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The pu rpos e of this field s tudy is to e xamine the esta blishment 
of a pilot elementary career education program in C ommu nity Unit #2 , 
Robinson, Ill inois . 
I t  is the belief of t his writer tha t elementary ca reer educat ion 
is a n  a t tempt t o  bring a s tronger program t o  the elementa ry schools. 
This s tudy is not a review of a c omplete elementa r y  ca reer 
educa tion program but ra ther the guid elines used in esta blis hing a 
pilot program. It is hoped tha t pers ons interested in establis hing 
a career education program will use this field study a s  a reference 
for t heir own project. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRO DUC TION 
Vocational programs h ave been in existence throughout public schools 
for a number of year�. They are recognized as no l onger being a l uxury 
but instead as mandatory at the high school level. State and federal govern­
ments have given grants, endowments, and direct sibsid y to vocational 
programs at the high school l evel. 
The vocational programs properly cond uc ted have been assets to the 
economy of our c ountry. In spite of the enormous success of vocational 
programs, there are some very serious limi tations. Because of the limited 
number of programs most schools are ab le to afford , onl y  a relatively few 
students are able to enroll in vocational cl asses. Vocational education 
has also d evel oped a stigma in that everyone know s  that vocational education 
i s  for those p eople who d on ' t have the capacity to enroll in college bound 
courses. S ome ed ucators view vocational education as a d umping ground for 
those students who are d i scipline problems. If a student is disrup ting the 
class, then transfer him to wood shop where he will b e  busy making bookends 
all year. 
It becomes rather ludicrous to spend money at the high school level 
without d eveloping adequate supportive materials at the elementary level 
or junior high l evel. Title I experience i s  perhap s the most appropri ate 
c omparison. 
The original Title I of the National Defense Education Act of 1963 
insi sted that remed ial reading programs, if offered , b e  originated at the 
high school l evel. The reasoning was quite· simple: an y child with read ing 
problems at the high school level will encoun ter severe prob l ems in attemp ting 
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to secure empl oyment. Proponents a rgued tha t a non- reader will be forced to 
take onl y the most meager job s available. Minority groups a ls o  claimed 
tha t a non- reade r was a victim of d ua l  discrimination; if a pers on was a 
member of a minority group and a l s o  a non- reader, he would be virtually 
unemployable. Millions of d ollars were e xpended over the next five years. 
In 1�68 an eva l ua tion of Title I NDEA produced s ome s tartling results. 
Little progress was observed in the high school level reme d ia l  reading 
programs . The planners failed �o consider a few very important facts. One 
analysis revealed tha t read ing habits are well e s tablished b y  grade e ight. 
Little change will occur a fter a s tudent enters high school. Another fac tor 
was tha t non-readers a t  the high school level were mos t like l y  to be the 
potential dropou ts ,  who, even though the y may start the program, would be 
unlike l y  to finish it. 
After serious reassessment, it was decided tha t reme d ia l  rea d ing would 
mos t likely be effec tive a t  the elementa ry level with the emphas is changed 
from reme d ia tion of reading problems to the prevention of reading problems. 
S ince the change to the elementa r y  leve l ,  the remedial reading programs have 
real ized general success.  
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLE M 
Voca tiona l educa tion must be compared to remedial reading in the a s pect 
of empha s is placed at the wrong level. How can ed uca tions who ins is t  on 
drilling s kills and facts into children from the earliest years be s o  
obl ivious to the obvious hand ica p of press uring a child into ma king a deci­
s ion on his or her occupa tiona l g oa ls upon entering high school? Ed ucators 
tend to ins ist tha t youngsters of thirteen or fourteen decid e  a c ourse of 
s tud y ,  be it voca tional or college preparatory, without any prepara tion of 
the chil d .  
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It. becomes imperative that we re-evalua te the total school program a s  
it now functions. There should not be competition between vocationa l and 
academic education • . A coopera tive effort would result in a relatively new 
program of study .entitled "career e ducation". 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
"Career educa tion" was a term coined by then Assistant Secretary for 
Education and U . S .  Commissioner of Education, James E. Allen, Jr . ,  in 1970 
in an a ddress before the National Association of Secondary School Principa ls. 
Dr. Allen commented: 
It is the renewed awareness of the university of the 
basic human and social need for competence that is generat­
ing not only increased emphasis today on career education 
but a whole new concept of its character and its place in 
the total e ducational enterprise. (1) 
Dr •
. 
S idney P .  Ma rland, Jr. has actua lly been a chief spokesma n for 
career e duca tion. Dr. Marland, formerly-Assistant Secreta ry.for Education 
in the U . S .  Depa rtment of Hea lth, Educa tion and Welfare,  in his Career 
Education Now speech before the Nationa l Association of Secondary S chool 
Principa l s  in 1971, defined career education as� 
• • •  a concept tha t says three things. First, that career 
education will be part of the curriculum for all students, 
not just some. Second, tha t it will be continuous through­
out a youngster's stay in school, from the first grade 
through senior high and beyond, if he elects. And third, 
that every student leaving school will possess the skills 
necessary to give him a sta rt in making a livelihood for 
himself and his family,  even if he 'leaves before complet­
ing high school.  (2) 
Kenneth B. Hoyt, the former Associate Commissioner for career educa tion 
in the U . S .  Office of Education includes the following defi:nition of career 
education: 
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Career education is • • •  the total effort of public educa tion 
and the conununity a imed a t  helping a l l  individua ls to become 
familia r with the values of a work-oriented society, to  integrate 
these values into their lives in such a way that work becomes 
poss ible, �eaningful ,  and satisfying to  each individua l . (3) 
Bailey and Standt define career education as:  
• 
a process-oriented development of self. (4) 
The most important fact in these definitions is tha t career education 
is not voca tiona l education, a lthough voca tiona l education is certa inly a 
facet of career education. 
This author became interested in career education somewha t reluctantly 
in early 1974. As a cla ss room teacher a t  the elementary level ,  this writer 
was asked to a ttend a career education meeting in Benton, Illinois, on 
February 6 ,  1974, sponsored by Western Illinois University under the direction 
of Dr. Bea Wehrly. This author was suffering from a common malady a ffecting 
most teachers--a reluctance to  introduce voca tiona l educa tion into the 
' 
elementary classroom. Preconceived ideas tend to be the most dangerous· 
ideas. They tend to  inhibit creativity. 
At this conference , ideas ,  materia ls ,  and guest speakers gave new ideas 
concerning e lementary career education. The skepticism and reluctance of 
this author was now converted into inquiry. In conferring with the elementary 
coord inator, Mr.  James R. Stitt , and the high school vocationa l director, 
Mr. Kenneth Caraway,  a consensus was reached tha t a t  some future da te , 
elementary career educat ion would be discussed for possible imple�entation. 
·Mr . S titt appointed this author to consider possible implementation 
within three years. This author, therefore , began preparation by working 
with the Nutta l l  Middle School and the Robinson High S chool vocational 
committee. The purpose was to acquaint them with the concept of elementary 
career education. The committee was informed of the possibility of esta blish-
ment of the e lementary career education program within three years. These 
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conunittee members were encouraged by this a utho r to no longer l imit their 
thinking to vocational educa tion, but to widen their s cope by considering 
the concept of career educa tion. Events were soon to cha nge the emphasis 
on elementa ry career ed uca tion. 
On July 1, 1975, Mr. S titt was a ppointed as S uperintendent of Co mmunity 
Unit #2 S chools of Robinson, Illinois. Mr. Stitt' s va cancy was later filled 
by the a utho r a s  the principa l  of Washington Elementa ry S chool for the 1974-75 
s chool yea r .  The promo tion o f  this a uthor f rom cla s s room teacher to a 
beginning adminis trator was rather unexpected , but a t  least i t  provid ed a n  
opportunity to initiate new id ea s  concerning elementa ry ca reer ed ucation. 
PURPOSE OF TIIE STUDY 
The purpos e of this paper, therefore, is to examine the esta blishment 
of a pilot program i n  elementary �areer educa tion i n  Com unity Unit #2 
s chools . The es ta blishment a n d  the s trengths and wea knesses of the program 
will be criti ca l ly exami ned a nd reconnnend a tions will be mad e to thos e  who 
desire to establish their own ca reer educa tion program. 
This s tudy will be concerned with the period of time f rom Aug us t 26, 1974, 
to May 29, 1975. The a utho r was ,  during this period of time, s e rving i n  the 
dual function of the elementary principal of Washington S chool a nd the 
Project Director of the elementa ry ca reer ed uca tion program. 
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CHAPTER II 
ES TABLIS HMENT AND PREPARATION OF A PROGRAM 
Most schools throughou t the nation have curriculum study corranittees 
esta blished for the.a vo wed purpose of reviewing the pr esent schoo l  curriculum 
and making·recorranenda t ions for improvemen t .  Corranunity Unit #2 schools a l so 
have a curri culum study corranittee composed o f  teachers from each o f  the 
three l evels-- elementa ry, middle, and high school .  
SE LECTING AN APPROPRIATE COMMITTEE 
In consul ting with Superintendent Stitt, the members o f  the elementary 
curriculum corranittee were assigned to this writer a s  cha irman of the 
elementary ca reer education program for the purpose o f  d eveloping a career 
education pilot program. It wa s suggested that these committee members 
would consider the implementation o f  an elementary career educa tion pilot 
program for the 1974-75 scho �l Yea r .  
Members o f  that group were Mrs. Alberta Tilton, Gra d e  three, Mrs. Marty 
Attaway, Grade five, Mrs. Bouchie Reinbo l d ,  Grade one, Miss B ecky Wallace, 
Kind erga rten, a l l  from Lincoln E l ementary S chool; Mrs. Lucille Fa irow, 
Grade three, Miss E l iza beth Legg, Grade four ,  Miss Diane Yeager, Grade four, 
Miss Jean Dawkins, Grade two , all from Wa shington E l ementary S chool; and 
Mr. Ron Veenstra , Grade five from the Fla t Rock E l eme�ta ry S chool .  All o f  
these people were,contacted and agreed t o  study elementary career educa t ion 
for the 1974-75 school year a s  part o f  the curriculum study co nnnittee. 
As with any new program, one must a ttempt to secure informa tion on 
, 
similar programs to a palyze strengths and weaknesses, and to use them a s  a 
guide to d evelop your o wn su ccessful programs. One o f  the most out standing 
references for elementa ry career educa tion programs tha t a r e  presently 
functioning throughout the Uni ted S ta tes is written by Dr. Ma rla Peterson 
o f  Ea stern Illinois University, entitled a Bibliogra phy o f  K-6 Career Education 
Materia l s  for the Enrichment of Tea cher and Counselor Competencies. 
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This booklet is divided into five chapters, each carefully organized a s  to 
facilitate easy use. With the use of this booklet , representa tive samples 
of e lementary career education programs were chosen. This booklet does not 
a t tempt to rate the programs, but instead simply includes a synopsis of each 
project, a s  well a s  the a ddress of each project. 
This author chose , on the recommendation of Dr. Larry Bailey, the 
following projects to evalua te : Career Education Project, Seattle,  Washing­
ton; Career Deve lopment Project, Moberly, Missouri; Career Educa tion, 
Peoria , Illinois; Elementary Occupa t iona l Information Program, Granite City, 
Illinois; Careers, Belleville , Illinois; Moline Elementary Career Education 
Project, Moline, Illinois; a nd perhaps the finest program of all, Career 
Awareness, Owatonna , Minnesota . 
As with a ny new program, .a clearly defined program is essentia l .  Goa ls, 
objectives,  materia ls necessa ry, and most of a l l  teacher competencies a nd 
dedica tion are paramount in planning a new pr.ogram. Every new program 
nrust have leadership , but more importa nt, it must have staff members who 
are crea tive and willing to devote countless hours in the development of new 
programs. Members of this committee were very willing to work on new idea s, 
but had little idea of how to proceed. This author was litera lly starting 
from the very beginning. 
CREATING A PHILOSOPHY 
This author believes very strongly that the very first item in preparing 
a new program is the devel opment of a philosophy to guide the entire project 
and to focus the thinking of the group in one general "direction. The group 
first met on September 16, 1974. At this meeting, this author presented many 
different thoughts on career education a nd what shoul d  be included in a n  
elementary career education program. After much discussion, the following 
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philosophy was a dopted: The purpose of career education in the elementary 
curriculum is to provide students at  the awareness level the knowledge, 
attitudes, and psycomoter skills involved in career e xploration. 
As a result of the first meeting, the committee had a sta tement 
contained in our philosophy that was to be the guide upon which the entire 
project was to be established--career awareness. The definition of career 
awareness is simply the attempt to create an interest in a l l  types of career 
opportunities. The first meeting, therefore, gave this author the opportunity 
to observe the attitude of the committee members and their reaction to  career 
educa tion. The reaction of the committee was very similar to those of most 
staff members at the elementary school: a sense of caution and perhaps 
indifference. They became defensive. Most teachers felt tha t they were 
already doing many items in career educa tion, but that it was not forma lized 
into a program. 
It became quite apparent tha t much more work was necessary on the part 
of the author to secure the full understanding of the concept of career 
educa tion or career awareness .  No further work could be accomplished until 
the members of the committee were persuaded tha t career awareness was an 
important new concept. 
This author on September 10, 1974, a t tempted to contact the office of 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction (now known as the Illinois Office 
of Education) . The purpose was to inquire on other career educa tion programs 
within the State of Illinois. This became a very enlightening experience . 
Robinson, Illinois, is located in Region Six of the Illinois Office of 
Educa tion. The service center for the IOE is located. in Mt. Vernon, Illinois . 
In ca lling, the author was referred to Mrs. Bonnie Gilenberg. Mrs . Gilen­
berg is associated with the Illinois Division of Vocational and Technica l 
Education (DVTE) . Mrs. Gilenberg stated that since she started work on 
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September 1, 1974, she was not familiar with elementary career education 
projects in Region Six. She did refer me to an !OE office in Springfield,  
Illinois. In calling, the a uthor came into contact with Mrs. Carol 
Reisinger. Mrs. Reisinger stated that she a l so .started work on September 1 ,  
1974, and was not familia r with the programs found in the State o f  Illinois. 
Her previous experience had last been a s  a career education specia list with 
the S tate of Vermont. She did inform this author that she was not a ssociated 
with DVTE , but instead was hired to develop a different program, and hope­
fully, blend her program with that of the DVTE . This author was amazed 
that the S tate of Illinois ha s two separate programs. One program was 
developed through the DVTE, and the second program was to be developed by 
the IOE. There did not appear to be any coordination between the two 
programs. 
This a uthor was apparently to receive little inunediate assistance from 
the S ta te of Illinois. Assistance was, however, given at a later date by 
these fine ladies. 
This author then decided to inform Superintendent S titt of the progress 
of the career educa tion committee. His suggestion was that I inform the 
Board of Educa tion as to the intent of the curriculum committee to study 
the feasibility of implementing a pilot career education program during 
the 1974-75.school year. Mr. S titt further suggested that an in-service 
program be planned around the concept of career education a t  the elementary 
leve l .  
Following Mr. S titt's advice , this author appeared before the Conununity 
Unit #2 Board of Education on S eptember 16, 1974. Th� presention of this 
author was limited to informing them o f  the concept of career education and 
how it may apply to the elementary school .  The Board o f  Educa tion appeared 
quite interested in the concept of elementary career education. It was 
stressed tha t career educa tion was not voca tiona l education. 
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Later in the week, this author met with Mr. Kenneth Caraway, the high 
school vocational.director, to discuss both vocational and career education 
plans. Basically, it was agreed to gradual�y phase out the term vocational 
education and to instead use career education in all future correspondence. 
In retrospect, this may have been an error. It tended to reinforce the 
concept among most staff members at all levels that career education was 
in fact merely another term for voc.ational education. It may have been 
better to have kept the two terms separate to avoid unnecessary confusion. 
On September 23, 1974, a second meeting was held with the career educa­
tion committee. At this meeting, much discussion was held on the terminology 
of career education. It was generally agreed that instead of using the term 
career education at the elementary level, we should use the term career aware­
ness. The possibility of obtaining guest speakers and perhaps making a 
visitation to a school district within the State of Illinois was discussed. 
A personal observation of this author was that apathy was still apparent, 
but a gli.m:ner of enthusiasm was apparent. This author followed the committee's 
desire in attempting to secure more information throughout the state. Having 
previously ordered guides from throughout the nation, this author attempted 
to locate guest speakers for in-service programs. Dr. Edward Cianiawaski 
was contacted in regard to a visitation in the Urbana school system. Dr. 
Cianiawaski replied that as the Urbana Schools career education director, he 
would be happy to arrange a visitation, but that he wou_ld be unable to attend 
in-service programs due to previous committments. He further stated that 
his program was concerned with grades 6-8 only and little assistance could 
be given the K-5 level. 
Mrs. Mary Crum, the A-160 Recognition Chairman, asked about including 
a statement'of career education in the local recognition program. A state­
ment was prepared by this author that would permit flexibility in establishing 
the career education program and yet would be suitable for state recognition. 
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The statement was a s  follows: 
Commun�ty Unit #2 will provide knowledge and skills which 
will a llow the student to eva lua te himself and set goals 
for the future in a ccordance with his desires and a bilities. 
Inventory of Need: Little, if any, provision is made for 
voca tiona l informa tion a t  levels K-8. 
Sta tement of Need: An a ttempt should be made to provide 
career information gt levels K-8. 
Objective #1: By May 1975, the career educa tion committee 
will make recommendations for improving vocational 
opportunities for all students in the world of work. 
These statements were a dopted by the Board of E ducation and officially 
became part of our A-160 program • .  
Having received little information from the IOE, this a uthor a ttempted 
to secure a ssistance from the Federal Office of Career Education in Washing-
ton, D . C .  in regard to exemplary pr,ograms now in existence and the possibility 
o f  securing federal funding for our pilot program. No reply was ever 
received from that office. 
Admittedly this a uthor was becoming very discouraged. It appeared 
that little information existed on element�ry career educa tion from the 
sta te or federa l level. It was dishea rtening in attempting to inform the 
career educa tion committee on new programs, let a lone inform the entire 
elementa ry sta ff. 
GUEST SPEAKERS 
In  a ttempting to secure more information, this a uthor again contacted 
Mrs. Carol Reisinger. An in-service day had been established for October 11, 
1974, by the Board of Educa tion. This a uthor wa s in hopes that Mrs. Reisinger 
would be able to a ttend this meeting. Mrs. Reisinger replied· that she would 
be happy to a ttend the in-service day and present a two-hour progra m.  She 
further stated that this would be her first opportunity to visit downstate 
Illinois and to view career educa tion programs in the planning stage. 
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Mrs. Reisinger presented her program on October 11, 1974, with out­
standing results. Her comments actua l ly stirred people to consider career 
education at the elementary level as a practical and vital program. 
Rather than include the total text of her comments, a short analysis of  
the most important points brought out in her program will be included. 
Mrs. Reisinger stated that the reasons for career education were pronounced. 
The economic conditions of the United States have forced many people to 
reconsider the vulnerability of their occupa tion. Eighty percent of the 
students who begin college drop out before gradua t ion. S tudents feel a 
frustration with the present school system. Tax payers who must fund the 
schools are demanding an accounting for the ta x collars expended. No 
longer ca� educators declare tha t they are educating the s tudents for 
careers beyond high school unless they are able to prove that the s tudents 
under their charge are employable . Mrs. Reisinger went beyond the reasons 
for career education and moved into the definition of career education. 
In her presentation, Mrs. Reisinger stated that the roost important aspect 
of career education was not vocational exploration, but rather that 
decision making, self-awareness, and value cla rification are the most 
important par� of career education. Everyone needs ego reinforcemen t .  
Everyone must feel that he is important. Every child should, in the process 
of career e ducation, come to feel tha t every job is meaningful and important. 
After giving many illustrations and suggestions , Mrs. Reisinger ended the 
in-service program with the key sta tement of  the day concerning relevance. 
If a child is able to understand the relevance of a subject matter being 
presented, then school will become meaningful and hopefully more enjoyable. (5) 
Mrs. Reisinger's presentation was the first step toward convin�ing the 
staff of the importance of career education a t  the elementary level .  During 
the next career education committee meeting , a noticeable change in the 
attitude of the committee members was observed. They now realized what was 
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mea nt by the concept of career education a t  the elementary level and the 
opportunities within the cla ssroom for enrichment. A "brainstorming" session 
was held during this meeting; ideas, suggestions, and a n  in-depth a nalysis 
of Mrs. Reisinger's comments were discussed . The statement that people 
work best when they feel that something is their own idea is correct. 
When this a uthor assumed the role of facilitator of ideas rather than the 
group leader, these cormnittee members readily responded with new ideas. 
These members were ready to do serious work on career educa tion. This 
a uthor, therefore, expresscsa sincere debt of gratitude to Mrs. Carol 
Reisinger for inspiring these members. 
This a uthor a ttempted to contact known programs within the state. 
Having recently received a copy of the Peoria, Illinois, p rogram, this 
a uthor ca.lled the director of the program, Dr. Chester Dugger. He stated 
·that many of their ideas were made possible und er a federa l grant, but tha t 
the grant had expired and their entire program was in a sta te o f  flux. 
A visitation at this time was not advised by Dr. Dugger. 
The rest o f  the month of October was spent in related research on new 
ideas in career education. A valuable source of information tha t was not 
inmediately apparent was sa lesmen. This a uthor constantly questioned 
salesmen of educational matter on what new materia l was ava ilable in 
elementary career education. Unfortunately, most had little to offer. 
Most textbook salesmen would be willing to recommend any new programs or 
programs a lready in existence. Most textbook salesmen did contribute names 
of people with whom contacts could be made. 
At the next meeting of the career education committee, plans were 
tenta tively made. It was decided to begin the pilot progra m in early 
April a nd stop the program a t  the end of the month. The reasons were 
quite simple. By Apri l ,  a definite progra m could be established for a thirty-
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day pilot program. Most ma terial could be either purchased or constructed, 
the goa ls and objectives could be prepared, and the program could be conducted 
with a minimum of difficulty. 
ANALYSIS OF OTHER CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
In late October, a l l  the career educa tion guides previously ordered 
had been received. This author compared a l l  of  the different approaches 
taken by the schoo l  districts. The following is a surmnary of the different 
approaches taken by school districts: 
Moline School System: 
Kindergarten 
Grade One 
Grade Two 
Grade Three 
Grade Four 
Grade Five 
Seattle Public Schools: 
Kinderga rten 
Grade One 
Grade Two 
Grade Three 
Grade Four 
School workers--people who work in 
the schools. 
The family as a unit 
The social community--people we 
meet have jobs. 
Careers within the city of  Moline. 
In-depth study of six various 
workers. 
Occupa tions of groups by geographic 
locations within the United States. 
Classroom jobs and duties of each 
family member. All family must 
share in home jobs. 
Recognize that a ll people do not 
have the same interests or a bilities. 
Identify and study community 
occupa tions • 
Why people prefer eertain occupations 
a nd the occupa tions found in govern­
mental services. 
Analyze career possibilities and how 
they d iffer in geographica l loca tions. 
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Gra de Five 
Peoria Schools Career Awareness: 
Kindergarten 
Grade One 
Grade Two 
Grade Three 
Grade Four 
Grade Five 
Recognize the need for knowledge 
The study of the qua lifications 
needed for good employment. 
The occupations of father a nd mother .  
School workers. 
Workers in the corranunity. 
Talent--who makes it a nd why. 
Resources--where do we get our 
material a nd why. 
Local conmrunity workers--an in-
depth study of three to five workers. 
Belleville, Illinois, Career Awareness: 
Grades K-4 
Grades 3-6 
Grades 5-9 
Awareness stage--to acquire an aware­
ness of self, of people around us 
a nd the work they do. 
Appreciation a nd attitudes--career 
development a s  it relates to the 
student's se lf-awareness and to his 
relationship to others. 
Orientation a nd explora tion--the 
development of vocational understand­
ing in conjunction with self-appraisa l. 
Moberly, Missouri, Career Development Program: 
Kindergarten 
Grade One 
Grade Two 
Grade Three 
Grade Four 
Grade Five 
Pala tine Career Awareness Program: 
Kindergarten 
School helpers 
Jobs a t  home 
Jobs within the community 
Choice of three occupations 
Variety of occupa tions 
Wise decision.making on careers 
Nature of occupations--need� value, 
d�versity. 
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Grade One 
Grade Two 
Grade Three 
Grade Four 
Grade Five 
Importance o f  work in the life of 
each individua l .  
Relationship o f  the production o f  
goods and services to the family 
a s  a consumer uni t .  
Necessity for diversified occupa­
t ions in suburban setting . 
Interrelat ionship o f  occupations in 
an urban setting. 
Role definitions of various occupa­
tions. 
IN-SERVICE MEETINGS 
An in-service meeting was to be held on Janua ry 9 ,  1975, for a l l  
Conununity Unit #2 elementary teachers. The conunittee met on December 3, 
1975, to discuss the career educa t ion program. It was suggested that a n  
additional guest speaker be contacted in order to present a program on 
elementary career education a t  the January 9 meeting. It was the consensus 
of the group tha t another guest speaker would be able to inform the staff 
of the purpose of elementary career educa tion. 
This author contacted Dr. Larry Ba iley of Southern Illinois University 
to inquire as  to his ava ilability as  a guest speaker at our in-service 
meeting. Dr.  Bailey replied tha t because Southern Illinois University 
would s t i l l  be on Christmas vacation d uring tha t time period , he would be 
most happy to conduct a two-hour in-service program on elementary career 
education. 
On January 9 ,  1975, Dro.Bailey presented an outstanding program on 
elementary career educa tion. A short summary will be presented on the 
program Dr.  Bailey presented .  
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Three major educa tiona l phases have occurred in the Twentieth Century. 
The first pha se wa s the pha se tha t occurred a fter 195 7 ,  a fter the Russians 
had la unched Sputnik I. People in the United States demanded "excellence" 
in education. The purpose was to tra in people in science, mathematics, 
and foreign language . Eighty percent o f  the money was spent on twenty percent 
of the students. S chools were criticized heavily and be came an instrument 
of nationa l foreign policy. 
The second major pha se may be called the "relevance" era . This is the 
era tha t the educationa l professiona ls gained control of the schools . 
Curriculum deve lopment was the key phrase of this group. A number o f  
theoretical and technica l a chievements were made. New math and new biology 
were examples of reviewing the present curriculum. This phase occurred 
during t�e early 1960's . Yet, improvement in education was minima l .  
Accountability by taxpayers became preve lant. 
In the late 1960's and early 1970's, the third pha se came into existence. 
This phase is sometimes referred to as the "panic" pha s e .  The s chools were 
criticized because of their ba s ic structure. S chools were referred to a s  
ja ils and were thought to de-humanize kid s .  What was wrong with the schools 
was not the curriculum, but the basic concept of the s chools a s  an institu- · 
tion. The critics felt tha t the schools had to be changed in two directions. 
The schools mus t be held a ccountable for preparing kids for adulthood, and 
secondly, the schools have to be more humane . 
As a result of these three phases , the time has a rrived for career 
educa tion. It is t ime to remove the false dichotomy between the white collar 
and blue collar jobs . Intellectual snobbery can no longer exis t .  Dr. S idney 
Marland proposed the elimination of this, the artifical distinction between 
things a cademic and things voca tiona 1 and replace them with ca reer educa tion. 
Career education is not a fad but a credible curriculum. 
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The major ques tion, therefore, is "what is career educat ion"? The 
answer is really quite simple. Career education is s imply a program, a 
process ,  and a concept .  A l l  o f  these may be referred to as approaches to 
career education. Career education as a program and a concept are really 
only the means of accomplishing career education.· The process is actually 
the ends of career education. You must specify ends before you can select 
programs , curriculum materials , or anything else. There is a major difference 
between content and proces s .  We may be so devoted to content that we neglect 
the expected outcomes of the s tudents . 
CREATING GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
It is very important in career education to define developmental stages. 
Each developmental stage should include the developmental tasks for each 
stage.· A l l  curriculum planning for career education can be done by stating 
goals , general objectives, and finally specific objectives . The goals simply 
guide our development. We do not teach from these goals. Our general 
objectives tie together our general goals. The specific objectives are 
really what you are teaching the kid s .  
A n  example was given specifically for first grade teachers to help 
d ifferentiate between work and play. This example was a part of the project 
Dr. Bailey helped to develop. The main thought of this exercise is to help 
the children learn about classification. 
You do not have an occupational decision unless you make it.  It is 
not your decision if someone makes it for you. Wise decision making is 
a long, ardous task. 
Creativity of the child becomes stifled . Career education will use 
this natural curiosity of a child to help in career d evelopmen t .  The purpose 
of career education is not to create little workers , but instead to al low 
them to help dis cover who they are and what they want to be. 
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Self-awareness is the key of the success of career education. A 
wholesome feeling towa rd the concept of work is very important . You must 
deteIJDine the child ' s  interest before you a l low him to make a career choice. 
No one shou ld ever impose his will on a forma tive chi ld . Career choice 
is actually a smal l  part of career education. Self awareness is the most 
important concept that a teacher can help the child deve lop. 
Teacher produced material is often found to be superior to commercially 
produced products. The reason is quite simple. The teacher must decide on 
objectives before the unit or material is prepa red . Therefore , the ma teria l s  
are "custom made" to the child or group o f  children. Commercia lly produced 
materials are excellent a s  supplementary ·material but are only a sma ll part 
of the total program. Once you decide on your goa ls, then you are ready to 
develop the program. 
In Dr. Ba iley ' s  summa tion, he stated that the most important program is 
not the teacher but the child . The teacher can only facilitate the natural 
creativity of children.(6 )  
Dr. Bailey ' s  program was the catalyst t o  the e lementary staff. It was 
the enthusia sm that fol lowed that was most hea rtening. The staff was tota lly 
cornmitted to using career education in their classrooms. The career education 
committee now was ready to start work. 
A few days la ter, this author and two members of the career educa tion 
committee a ttended a workshop a t  the Urbana Service Center for Education in 
Urbana , Illinois. On January 14,  1975 , Ms. Linda Finefrock, Ms. June Stark, 
and Mr.  Leo Bodine hosted the workshop on elementary career education. While 
this workshop did not feature a single speaker,  it did featur� a variety of 
career educat ion material that was commercially available. The workshop 
was more of· a "how- to-do-it" approach in car.eer education. 
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Four major approaches were illustrated . The first was based on the U.S . 
Department of Labor. The second approach was the unit concept. The teacher 
would develop a single unit on a career and do an in-depth study of that 
career and related careers. The third approach was a study of interrelated 
jobs connected with producing a specific product.  The fourth and final 
approach wa·s for students to simply view their surroundings and simply 
explore the careers they find . 
Ms. Finefrock stated that to initiate career education you really don't 
need anything except imagination. She further stated that the core of the 
curriculum was field trips. The field trip can do more to acquaint the 
students with careers than many, many lectures. The key t o  the field trip 
is not to merely take students on a guided tour of a factory, but instead , 
the students must be thoroughly prepared . Cameras and tape recorders are 
a necessity. A discussion of the tour is vital. It allows children to ask 
a variety of questions, all related to what they have viewed . 
Guest speakers are very helpfu l .  It is first necessary to prepare the 
guest speaker on the time limit and what material the speaker should bring. 
A list of speakers that are available should be kept on file and used by 
other staff members. A very important point was expressed--keep the parents 
informed! Their support is essential to a career educat ion program. A 
suggestion of a career day featuring the parents as guest speakers has been 
used in an Urbana area school with a great deal of success. The rest of 
the meeting dealt with the examination of school material available, dis­
cussing the advantages and disadvantages of the conmiercially produced 
products. Ms. Fine frock also stated that when purchasing connn�rcially 
available materials, you should buy them on thirty-day approva 1 whenever 
possible. The advantage is that you have an opportunity to closely examine 
the products and use them in the classroom with the opportunity to return 
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them i f  they are unsa tisfactory without any e xpense except postage. The 
final part of the program was a question and answer session dea ling with 
career education. 
Throughout the rema ining month of January, the career education committee 
reviewed the programs and a discussion was held on how our local program 
would be hand led .  The philosophy previously adopted was reviewed and it was 
the concensus of the committee that career awareness was still the avenue 
to pursue. 
Following Dr. Bailey's suggestion, a broad goal for each grade level 
was established. All o f  the goals were designed around the concept of 
career awareness. The grade level themes were established as  follows : 
Kindergarten The individual may develop self awareness 
through observation of activities related to 
the home. 
First Grade The student may develop a career awareness 
through study and observation o f  school 
activities. 
Second Grade The student may develop career awareness 
through study and observation of community 
workers familiar to the student. 
Third Grade The student may develop career awa.reness 
through study of careers within the city 
of Robinson, I l l inois. 
Fourth Grade The student may develop career awa reness 
through the se lection of a product manufactured 
in the S ta te of Illinois . 
Fifth Grade The student may develop career awareness by 
s tudying occupa tional groups located throughout 
the United S ta tes.  
Through the use of these broa d ,  grade level theme s ,  the program was 
beginning to become well organize d .  The month of Febr�ary was .. spent with 
weekly conunittee meetings in an a t tempt to interpret the broad themes into 
workable and measurable goa ls . During this time , a discussion on how the 
program was to be initiated was held. It was the origina l concept of placing 
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the pilot program in the Flat Rock at tendance cente r.  After much d iscussion , 
the cormnittee felt tha t since this program was not tied to a specific school , 
and since a ll schools should have the opportunity to observe the progress 
of the career awareness program, it was recommended tha t each person on 
the conunittee represent his individua l grade level during the program. In 
this manner,  the program would be in operation a t  a l l  three a ttendance 
centers and only those people involved in the program would be using the 
materia ls.  This ide? was a very important point in the program. By each 
committee member representing a different grade level ,  they wou ld be the 
people who had developed the program using the material to the fullest 
advantage. 
On February 21,  19 75 , the specific goa ls for each grade level were 
' 
established. These goa ls are:  
Kindergarten Goals: 1. To a llow the children the opportunity 
to familiarize themse lves with the 
many jobs performed in the home . 
2 .  To strengthen the kindergarten 
child's self concept. 
3. To a l low the children the opportunity 
to see the value of accepting their 
home responsibilities. 
4 .  To a l low children the opportunity 
to relate what types of jobs they 
do and why. 
5 .  To expose children to particular 
homemaking chores. 
6 .  To a llow children the opportunity 
to discuss why jobs in the home are 
important. 
7 .  To a llow children the opportunity 
to simulate home situations in role 
playing and in the housekeeping and 
workbench areas of the cla ssroom. 
First Grade Goals: 
Second Grade Goa l s :  
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8. To a ll ow children the opportunity to 
d iscuss how the family relationship/ 
a ctivities change when mother works 
outside the home . 
9 .  To al low children the opportunity 
to fully appreciate the role of 
parents in the home . 
10. To a llow children the opportunity 
to plan as their parents might do 
under s imilar life situations . 
1. To develop a n  awareness of the 
importance of the d ifferent 
types of occupa tions by learning 
about the workers a t  school. 
2. To promote positive a t titudes 
toward the work of school personne l .  
3. To develop the ability to identify 
school workers . 
4 .  To help each student have a better 
understanding of the interdependence 
of the school workers. 
5 .  To perform responsibilities and 
duties a t  school. 
1. To help children make better 
adjus tments in their community. 
2 .  To help a nswer the questions of 
children about the many things they 
see and experience i n  their community. 
3. To develop appreciation for the 
services and contributions of others 
through personal experience. 
4. To encourage respect for work and 
workers through development of 
a t titudes , knowledge, and skills. 
S. To develop a positive self concept. 
6 .  To stimulate in children the importance 
of safety in work. 
Second Grade Goals : 
Third Grade Goa ls:  
Fourth Grade Goa l s :  
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7 .  To help children become aware tha t 
they can become more successful when 
they plan their work and develop 
their skills . 
8. To help children become better 
acquainted with the characteristics 
of various kinds of jobs. 
9 .  To recognize tha t a ll people do not 
have the same interests or abilities . 
1.  To ·develop an apprecia tion of the 
role o f  man's work in past and present 
society. 
2. To help understand the role of the 
individual worker in the economy 
and di fferent aptitudes for many 
types o f  ca reers. 
3. To help children learn that each 
individua l is responsible for his 
own behavior when working or playing. 
4. To help individua ls adjus t  their 
behavior to achieve a successful work 
or play relationship with other people .  
5.  To help people plan, organize , and 
control their behavior when working 
and playing with other people.  
6.  Ta help people use informa tion about 
their persona l behavior and informa­
tion about the behavior of others 
when working and playing. 
1 .  To help the student develop a n  
appreciation for a l l  types of work. 
2 .  To help the student develop an 
understanding of the inte rdependency 
of occupa tions. · 
3. To help the student develop a 
rea listic view of the world o f  work 
in terms of hi� own.abilities and 
limita tions . 
4. To acquaint the student with a wide 
variety of occupations in Illinoi s .  
5 .  T o  stress the dignity o f  work and 
tha t every worker performs a useful 
function. 
Fifth Grade Goals: 
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1. To acquaint the student with the 
individual differences of each 
student in the classroom. 
2 .  To assist the student in the growth 
of the concept of self-awareness. 
3. To help the student discover the 
vast amount of jobs available in 
the United States. 
4. To assist the student in developing­
a n  awareness of skills that are 
necessary i n  certa in occupa tions. 
5 .  To develop the concept of the 
interdependence between school and 
occupational requirements. 
On March 6 ,  these goa ls were reviewed for the purpose of clarification 
and were adopted. It was the opinion that the specific goals would be 
included in the thirty-day lesson pla ns of the pilot program. These specific 
goa ls would be reviewed and recommenda tions made at the end of Apri l .  
Later the same day, Mr. Ken Caraway a sked that this author write a 
short letter describing the program as proposed so that an amended report 
could be filed with the I l linois Office of Education for the purpose of 
increased funding. 
Funding the program was of major consideration in early March. The 
amount granted the staff by Superintendent Stitt was $ 1 , 500.00. The purpose 
of this amount was to provide sufficient funding for the thirty-day period. 
The conunittee met and agreed to limit spending to $200 . 00 per grade leve l .  
Because the committee members had previously reviewed material that they 
felt would be of assistance in the pilot program, the material was selected 
and purchase orders prepared. This would a llow a thirty-day period for the 
purchases to be received. It would be important to note that a ll purchase 
orders were placed with the stipulation that they must be shipped on a 
thirty-day examina tion period. Consumable items were exempted from this 
examination period policy. 
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On March 24, the committee met again to finalize a l l  plans and to 
determine the status of the purchases and the teacher made ma terial s .  
Lesson plan blanks were given t o  a l l  committee members t o  be filled in 
daily and kept as  part of the program. Most of the orders were filled , 
and those that had not arrived were not of a nature that would a £feet the 
program. 
The counnittee ended the March 24 meeting ready and anxious to begin 
the project.  The starting date was agreed to be April 3 ,  1975, immediately 
following the traditiona l Easter vacation. 
On April 3 ,  1975 , a freak accident occurred that delayed the program 
for two days. At the Lincoln a ttendance center, the boiler malfunctioned , 
forcing that building to be closed on April 4 and 5 .  This presented a 
short d�lay a t  tha t attendance center. By phone , those teachers involved 
agreed that April 8 through May 10,  1975 , would be ample time for the program. 
This would be a period of twenty-five days of student a t tendance. It was 
a lso suggested tha t if add itiona l time was needed , sufficient t ime would 
' 
be provided during the month of Ma y .  
On April 8 ,  1975 , the elementary career awareness program was officially 
started . This author visited a ll staff members involved a t  a l l  buildings to 
assist in any minor problems tha t may occu r .  Fortuna tely, the staff was 
proceeding with no apparent delays . 
No a ttempt will be made to cover a ll of the activities that occurred 
during the pilot program. Examples will illustrate a few activities by the 
committee members . Field trips were numerous , guest speakers were utilized , 
including the Mayor of Robinson. Many parents addressed the �lasses on 
their particular skill and their own feeling about the concept of work. 
Students wrote to various local compa nies and received replies on their 
product and marketing ope rations. Two students even managed to secure the 
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company president o f  a local industry to speak to the class and arrange a 
persona lized tour of his industry, complete with sample products for the 
clas s .  
Self awareness was a lso emphasized . S tudents were asked to write their 
own thoughts in a form of a personal diary in one clas s .  The student would 
then a t  the end of the month try to determine his own likes and dislikes 
a t  home and a t  school.  
One of the most important audio-visual aids was secured through 
Mrs. Carol Reisinger. Mrs . Reis inger contacted this author and inquired 
if the corranittee had used the film series "Bread and Butterflies" that is 
available through the I l l inois Office of Education. She further stated 
tha t she would send two films irranediately for use by the appropriate grade 
leve l s .  Having shown these films in the classroom, the results were good 
in that they reinforced previously presented materia l .  
On May 10, 197 5 ,  the pilot program officially ended. However, several 
· teachers did continue to use the material through the school year. A 
review o f  the program was necessary and recorranendat ions were to be made . 
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CHAPTER III 
SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The materia ls selected by the committee members were thoroughly 
evaluated and those tha t were inappropriate were returned . Specific 
goals were reviewed and in areas that were needed, improvements were made. 
Areas of weakness were either s trengthened or in some cases deleted because 
they were not necessary or were inappropriate. 
This author views the program as highly successfu l .  The staff was 
most helpful and most anxious to prove its professional competence in 
curriculum planning and design. 
After careful s tudy and discussion, the following reconnnendations 
were compiled : 
1. During the early part of the 1975-76 school yea r ,  the cormnittee 
. would meet again to prepare a program for implementa tion for the 
entire staff.  
2 .  A thirty-day t ime period was inadequate to cover all material 
desired . More time must be a l lotted to cover areas that the 
connnittee felt important . 
3 .  A guide should be prepared during the 1975- 76 school year for 
use by new teachers in the unit. 
4. The career education program will be des igned for use any t ime 
during the school year and not be limited to a specific time period . 
5 .  Flexibility must be provided in the program so tha t each teacher 
may cover the material but limitations may be elimina ted . 
6. More money must be a l lotted for the purchas ing of items that 
may become ava i lable.  
7 .  More guest speakers will be secured so tha t ques tions tha t arise 
may be answered or at least recommendations for improvements be 
made. 
8. The career education committee be retained for the purpose of 
reviewing the progress of the program at the end of the 1975-76 
school yea r.  
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The author o f  this paper has a few persona l observat ions concerning 
this pilot progra�. For those people who desire the program of elementary 
career education, a few suggestions are given: 
1 .  Allow plenty of time. Don ' t  be d i s couraged by the apparent lack o f  
coopera tion. Most teachers are w i l l ing to help but are reluctant 
to do so because they feel inadequa t e .  
2 .  A s  project director, d o  your homework . You w i l l  b e  asked to guide 
a group of people who initially have little direction. 
3 .  Attempt to select your committee with the idea of securing the 
people who are wil ling to work d i l ligently in comp leting goa l s .  
Ideas are formed during the course o f  study, but the most important 
task is gett ing those goa ls in a well- organized forma t .  
4 .  Do not move too rapidly. Make sure that your conunittee members are 
proceeding at a rate tha t will reflect their own skills and abilities. 
At tempting to initiate a project without adequa te skills or an 
adequate backg�ound wi l l  doom the project to failure before you 
' start:-. 
5 .  Don ' t  at tempt to convert the entire staff to a new concept in 
curriculum. A few people who a re willing to work will in t ime 
make converts and s e t  the example for others to follow. 
6 .  Try to select the most promising ideas of the group . You cannot 
use a l l  ideas, but a l low the members to select only those ideas 
that show promis e .  
7 .  Obtain gues t  speakers whenever possible. An outsider may· s t imulate 
the thinking of a group but will never succeed in making a program 
an instant succe s s .  
8 .  Leadership is a difficult concept t o  identify. Leadership does not 
mean imposing the w i l l  of the leader on the group, but rather to 
facilitate the group into respond ing and acting. Do not be alarmed 
if the group does not follow the d i rection that you as leader feels 
it shou ld .  You are only the leader in the respect that the goals 
established a re accomplished. 
9 .  Never discard an idea too quickly. If an idea is ridiculed by you , 
you w i l l  encounter only resentment . 
10. You must a·lways keep in mind that the success o f  the program will 
depend on the people in the clas sroom. You will not be able to 
monitor every move nor should you . The staff is a highly trained 
group and will instruct the class in the most appropriate method. 
11. Always a llow for flexibility in your program. The main idea is 
that yoY ·are teaching a concept to s tudents ,  not memorization of facts . 
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12. Always analyze, review, and correct anything that you attempt.  
Once you start the project, keep your goa ls in mind. S tick to 
them. 
As with a l l  new programs , certain areas could be strengthened . However ,  
with the excellent cooperation o f  the elementary career education corranittee, 
the program could be viewed as an outstanding success by faculty members 
and student s .  Plans are currently being comprised so that the career 
education program wil l  move from the pilot stage into part of the elementary 
curriculum. As this project comes to an end, our work is not finished, but 
instead is moving to another leve l - - i . e .  implementation. 
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9 - 9 - 74 
9-10-74 
9.- 11- 74 
9- 12- 74 
9- 12- 74 
9- 16- 74 
9- 17- 74 
9-23-74 
9-24-74 
10- 7- 74 
10-10-74 
10- 11- 74 
10-15-74 
10- 16- 74 
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LOG OF ACTIVITIES 
Started to work on career education concept. 
At tempted to contact various OSPI personnel by telephone . 
No success due to a large number of the s ta f f  not ava ilable. 
Contacted Mrs . Bonnie Gilenberg at the Mt . Vernon Division 
o f  OSPI. 
Contacted Mrs . Carol Reis inger ,  Career Education Specia list 
with OSPI : 
Sent a letter to Mrs . Mylrae Rund le in regard to Career 
Education Program in Palat ine , Il linois . 
Called Mrs. Carol Reisinger in regard to an in-service 
meet ing on October 1 1 ,  1974. Permission was granted for 
her to a ttend the meeting. 
Wrote to Dr. Larry Bailey, Southern Illinois University, 
in regard to his ava ilability to conduct a workshop a t  
a future date . 
Wrote to Dr.  Edward Cianiawski, Urbana , Illinois , in 
regard to a possible visitation. Meeting with the 
local career education committee . 
Wrote a letter to the Peoria School District regarding 
teacher visitation. Received a ca l l  from Dr. Cianiawski ; 
visitation not practica l ,  due to age and grade level 
differences . 
Wrote a letter to Mr. John Linde r,  Associate Connniss ioner 
Office of Career Educa tion, United States Office of 
Educa tion, Washington, D . C . ,  regarding informa tion on 
governmenta l ass istance in establishing an e lementary 
career educa tion program. 
Received the Dictionary of Occupa tional Titles, Volumes 
I & II,  and the Occupa tiona l Outlook Handbook, from the 
United States Department o f  Labor. 
Mrs. Carol Reis inger spoke to the teachers as part of the 
loca 1 in-service program. · 
Meeting of the local career education committee . 
Received a letter from the Peoria Schools . 
lost their federal funding and the program 
State visitors from OSPI; recommended that 
career educa tion program be established. 
They have 
is in jeopardy. 
an e lementary 
10-28-74 
11- 10- 74 
11-21- 74 
11-23- 74 
11-29-74 
12- 10- 74 
12- 15- 74 
1- 6- 75 
1-8- 75 
1- 9- 75 
1- 14- 75 
1- 16- 75 
1- 23- 75 
2-3- 75 . 
2- 12- 75 
2-21- 75 
3-6- 75 
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Received P copy of the Moline , Illinois , career education 
curriculum guide. 
-
Meeting of the local career education committee. 
Received a ca ll from Mrs . Carol Reisinger inquiring as 
to the assis tance of her presenta tion to the local 
program. 
Received a copy of the Seattle,  Washington, career 
education guid e .  
Received a copy o f  the Moline, Illinois, and the 
Owantana , Minnesota , career education guides .  Also 
conducted a meeting of the local career education 
commi ttee. Conferred with Superintendent S t itt in 
regar� to the progress made to da te. 
Conferred with Mr . Ken Caraway, the high school vocationa l 
director concerning the latest changes in new state 
guidelines rega rding elementary career education. 
Received the Granite City, I l l inois, career education 
curriculum. · 
Ca l led Dr.  Bailey regarding the January 9 ,  1975 , workshop. 
He confirmed the date and his will ingness to a s s is t  in 
conducting the workshop . 
Meeting of the loca 1 career education committee. 
Dr . Bailey presented an outstand ing program. His 
remarks were taped for later review and analys i s .  
A meeting was a ttended by a few members of the local 
committee in Urbana , Illinois, on elementary career 
education. 
A meeting with the local career education committee to 
discuss Dr. Bailey ' s  remarks and to discuss the workshop 
held in Urbana , Illinoi s .  
Meeting o f  the local career education committee . 
Meeting of the local career educa t ion committee. Goals 
and objectives were discussed. 
Reviewed the goa ls and objectives of the program. Decided 
to pilot the program a t  the various buildings ,. rather than 
a single building. 
Regan to study various commercia lly prepared materia ls . 
Met with Mr. Ken Ca raway in regard to writing a short 
description o f  the proposed pilot career education 
program for Community Unit #2 Schools . 
3- 10-75 
3-17-75 
3-24-75 
4-7-75 
4-16-75 
5-10-75 
5-17-75 
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Meeting of the local career education committee. Agreed 
that commercially made materials would be ordered within 
the budgetary limitat ions of $200.00 per grade level .  
Ordering would be on a n  examina tion ba s is .  
Commercia l ly produced mater�a ls were ordere d .  
Fina l local career education committee meet ing before 
implem�ntation of the pilot program. 
The pilot program actually began. 
A local career educa tion committee meeting was held 
to discuss the progress and the problems of the 
pilot program. 
The pilot program officially concluded. 
A local career education committee meet ing was held. 
Discussion of the materials , program, and recommenda tions 
for the 1975-76 s chool year were made. 
APPENDIX B 
MATERIALS FOR THE OCTOBER 11,  1974, IN-SERVICE PROGRAM 
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Mrs. Carol Reisinger is now serving a s  the Educational Specialist in 
Career Education for the Office of the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction •. 
Mrs. Reisinger's experience includes serving a s  Regiona l  Consultant for the 
Vermont Sta te Department of Education's Division of Elementary and Secondary 
Educa tion. 
Mrs. Reisinger has been with the New York State Department of Education 
as· Director of a federa lly-funded project in Career Education involving 
21 school districts out of a Board of Cooperative Educational Services 
Center. 
Before tha t she wrote and di�ecte& a new work-study program for a lienated 
students in the Liverpool, New York school system where she a lso design�d 
a n  English curriculum for non-college-bound pupils. 
Prior to Liverpool ,  she taught a n� served a s  Chairman of the Department of 
English at Newport, Pa. , a nd taught at Central Dauphin, Pa . 
Mrs. Reisinger took her undergraduate degree a t  Millersville (Pa . )  State 
College a nd her NEd .  in English a t  Shippensburg (Pa . )  State College. 
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; 
CARE.ER F:PUc.ATION : . HHAT IT IS - WliAT I'i' I�N ' T .  
. ' 
First, Career Education is NOT v�cational education , a lthough 
vocatiom1l education is a necessary co:nronent of carper education. 
Second , C3recr Educa ti on is not occupational training, al­
thcu9h, <lgain , th«t ' n  a n�ccsnriry---rrlgredicn t .  
: Third, Care£�r r:.Oucat:ion i s  not �;imply the prcv i siC't� o f  occupn­
tionnl infoIT'lation beginning iu the kindergarten leve l , the so­
called �ior.ld-of-Work ccnccpt, a lthough thc:>t • s :'llso very iMp0rt\lnt. 
Fourt h , . �arcer E�ucation is net obt�ined by the establ i s h��nt 
of an area vocation c'.'\ l center.. Un1ortunately, too f'\.'.lllY cducntors 
are using these terJ'T\s synonyinc u :; l y .  'rh<�Y are not th� snJT\e . 
Fifth, Career Education i 5  not. rc�l.:t.tive only to those children 
ond youth who will not go to coll0; e ,  �nd • • • •  
&i>cth, Career t.:.clucat ion is net s<�parute from, in�crenclent of, 
or unrelated t o  sc-c a l lea academic educa tion . 
WHAT· IT IS 
Career tducation i s �  the�eforc, an attitude, an educati0nal . 
philosoph y ,  if you wi l l ,  that must. tC' b� totally �ffcctive, rerl"leat.e 
the thinkirtcJ of lWt?r.y teacher, counselor., ncitti inistrator, hoard 
member and parent in t�is . ccuntry. 
It is siTllply a cornJ'l\ i tJ'l1e nt to uC"I cvcrythin<J possible, beginning 
with preschool prcg r()J'l'\S und continu ing through 9raauatc school ,  to 
se.e to it that the c..'"<:Jucationa 1 system prepares I'll children, yc'u th , 
and udul t s ,  who do not s u f fer fror-\ an in!lur.mountable physical , t''�n­
tal, or t:?rnotional irnpa irJ!l?nt,  to f unctic n  at the rna.x i.Jnurn of their 
ability whon they anter the labor market. 
This pre5ur.,es, there fore, tha t fourth-<Jrade teachers teach a 
child math, net bccaunc there i s  a n  i n t r i n G ic value in lenrl\ing 
fraction � ,  but �-;canse so,ne fo:r.r:l of matheJT\tt tics is ;1bsolutely ncc0s­
sary tc allow thut child , n.s an adult, to be 9a i nful ly emp loyed . It. 
also presumes that the structur� anrl sc·queocc. ... of the math progr&m, c!l::; 
we know i t ,  m("ly have to bb chiJr){JCd bectlusc-� the clevelo,:xnc.nt. of per­
formance objcctive.s w i l l  dGf in.e for the tencher what is cs sonti<il 
in the r-�ilth pro9r.� of youngs ters . 
The fourth-<Jrade teacher is oln•iour.ly usec here �nly for i l ­
lustr1'tivc purpc-!lc s .  'l'hc same tyrA.· o f  <?.>eample cun be ci'1Veloped for 
the sophol'!\orc t:n9 l i s h  te:ach�1:- , t.he senior. l;)nquag<:s instru.cto r ,  the 
COmJ'llunity college hi s to ry profcsscr, a?Xl ttH� grrlciuatc p�ycbol00v 
course ir. struc tor . C<lt"Ct:r Educati0u, therefore, pervac.les all c f  
cducC')tion, arrl everythinq '-1a <J o  i!; none. not for the si"ke of educa­
tion, but for the S3ke. of too stuccnt I ... C;>r<!(•r pr�p;ir�ti<:-n .. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
/\hove tuken frC? School Shoe, Apr i l ,  1973, p;s1 . 
By Will iam P .  PiCL'C� .  
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. .  KEY CoNC'EPTS OF f'J\HfER F.�UCATION 
: 
. 1 . · Prc-parati on for successful work i ng careers shall be a 
key obje�tive of a l l  educati on .  • 
• 
2 .  E \ery tea ch er i n  every C"ourse· wi 1 1  empha s i ze the career 
relevance of tha t  subject ma tter. £very tea che r i n  every course a t  
every , level c-an contr i pute t o  occupa ti ona l prepa ra ti on by empha s i z i ng 
career 1irnpl.i ca t :i ons of tradi ti onal subject ma tt e r .  
' � - -
3 .  Comprehcns :i vc programs o f  self-assessment will provide 
decision making :experience to supp?rt career development • 
• 
4 .  "Hands-on" occupa tionally or.:i ented exoeri ences will be 
utilized as a method of teaching and motivating the lea rni ng of ab­
stract academic content. 
5. Preparation for careers wi l l  9:i.ve as much attention to 
work atti tudes . human rela t i ons , ski l l s ,  ori entation t o  nature of the 
work-a-day world, exposure to a lternatives i n  career choi ces , etc . ,  
a s  to actual job ski l ls . Students s hould be made aware j n  thej r 
school experience that "man works . 11 Utilize i nterrela t i onshi ps be ... 
tween home , fami ly, community and occupa tional soc� ety. 
6. Learni ng will .not ··be reserved for the classroom, but learn-
ing environments wi ll be j dentified in the home . the cotranunity, emnloy­
ing establi shments and coordj na tt::d by the school. career tr� j nin-; 
wi l l  ?e provided to give voca t i onal skills in hi gh school, tech school, 
community colle::ge, univers i ty ,  on the job -- for students of a l l  ages , 
for specifi c competencies, for entry, for up-gradi ng ,  for re-entry, 
or for new jobs or roles . 
7 .  There will b e  n o  beginning and no end, whether K-6, K-12 , 
K-14 or K-20. Beginning in early chi ldhood, continuing through 
re9ular school years, a llowing the flexibility of youth to leave for 
experi ence and return to school for further educa ti�n - - a pla ce for 
adult training and, finally, productive use o f  lei sure time and of 
retirement ,  career education is womb to tomb. 
8 .  Business ana labor , private and publ i c  employers must 
actively contribute to the goals of career education by providi ng tbe 
coopera tive study needed by students, teachers and counselor s .  
9 .  career education w i l l  not absorb o r  bury a l l  educaticm. 
Citizenship,  cu lture and fami ly rqspon � i b i l i ty w i l l  s t i l l  be there, 
but career education will be the i r  equa l .  
10. career educatj on offers a meaningful a d j unct to exist'ing 
educati ona l programs which orom i s c s  to increase student motiva t j on 
wh)le a t the same tj me provj d i ng r elevant scrvj ce to society. I t  i s  
not s imply a short-term educati ona l  " fad : "  nei ther i s  i t  a single, 
unified pro9ram. career cduc":"a tion has · a lready found cxprcssj on ;.n a 
vari ety of programs a t  a 1 1 · 1eve�s of education j n  a ll parts o f  the 
nation. 
SOURCE : Olympus Research corpora tion, Salt Lake City, Utah 
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11. B..al \et�n 6o�.rd 
.5. Ocbale. 
l 6. Oenero l Oi&cus.s·; on 
?. S.-, l l  Group Di scus�i on 
6. Corimi tt�� 'tloJ'i(.. 
9. lndiv i du:JJ Study 
10. Voe<> H O."lO I Gu a d.:mc.e K 1 t� 
1 1 .  U�""6p(Jper Art 1 c \ es  
12. Oral Reports 
1�r Fi•ld TNp:J 
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16. Sl ides 
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2}.. Cberv.'.l t & oo  
24 .  Roi e Plat i ne. 
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25. Re�C·\;.J'Ce Pe �ons 
2�. 81"'6• nstor�ins 
2?. Gc'.lft'le5 
�8. Rase3rch Prcjc��s 
2-).. DAl'\Onstr<>tlon3 
5£>� �dio 3M rl ('ro5r� 
51 . ll l ustr�t ions 
}l. PrcJcct.s 
3�. Prep�re �t�ts 
�- Clu lkbl k� 
�5 • •  P<>rtel P• scuss u>ns 
}G. Ha�e fl les 
"1� Make Tests 
SB. St�nd.':>rl�ed Te�t3 
59, . PNbte11 Sol,·1c-g 
�C� Pr-op.:1re Ch3rts ond Gr�pNi 
Z\ 1 .  Wirdow Disp lc'.lys 
� •. Vri le Le t·hrs 
43. A,,s i p,n· Re.:>ch ns 
lt'i , Thought Pr¢hlel1\9 
't5 .  Pf'Qpare S�ec�� 
�6-- �teb� 
.. 7 .  SC:C'.:>pbC'Oks 
'tB. lee t.u�5 
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FIELD TRIPS 
The following are some intere�ting guidelines for Field Trips for Career 
Developmen t .  This will be of value to any of the schools who are planning field 
trips this spring and summer. 
A. Teacher-Pupil Planning 
1 .  Plan type of trip. 
�2. Are students interested in going on field trip? 
3. Is trip justifiable? . (Can classroom provide same learning?) 
4 .  Reason for taking trip: 
a .  Develop awareness of different workers 
b .  Helping them observe working conditions 
c .  Awareness of interdependence of workers 
d .  Fit their jobs t o  courses (etc. - what m�th i s  used) 
B. Teacher Preparation 
1 .  Permission from principal 
2 .  Plans for transportation 
3; Permission slips 
Develop form-Gheet for the tour of business place 
4 .  Contact business tour establishment 
a .  Permission to come and definite date and time 
b. Provide information for business place being toured 
1) Number of students 
2) Age, grade leve l ,  etc. 
3) What material covered by students previously 
4) Questions students might ask 
S) Safety tneasures to be observed 
6) Questions �orkers might ask 
c .  Secure any information or materials from business for students 
to review before going on trip 
C .  Pupil Preparation 
1 .  Watch for: 
a .  Working conditions . 
b .  Duties o f  workers 
c .  Clothes they wear -
d .  Number of workers 
e .  Safety 
f .  Do workers enjoy the 
2 .  Special instructions 
a .  Appropriate clothing 
b. Conduct on tour 
c .  Snf ety practices 
d .  Courtesy throughout 
e .  Departure time 
D. Follow-up 
1 .  Did you enjoy the trip? 
appropriate 
kind o f  work they are doing 
tour 
2 .  Would you recommend the trip for others? Why? Why not? 
3. Were all questions answeted? 
4 .  Did you observe any kind' o f  work you would enjoy doing? 
5. Wh�t did you learn on this trip that you didn ' t  learn in class? 
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6. Genec-:>l Oi&c��sion 
? . SNl I Group D> scuS!;i on 
6. Cocmli ttu \l/oz1c.. 
9. Indiv i ducll Study 
10.. Voca U o:le>I Gu• d.:>nce K 1 ts 
1l.  M�W'GP'per Art i c l es  
12. Oral Reports 
15,. Field TNp3 
11\ • Movie.& 
15 .  Fl lAStripJ 
16. Sl ides 
17. Olerheod oncVcr C'J''1qUe 
18.. Col le-ct W.Jnt hJs 
19· Wrjtc �ant Ads 
'J.0"' Employll"lenl S<?cur 1 ty CO"\Plissrol"I 
21 . Exh i b i ts 
22. CoJ l ec� M�ter1 a l 6  
2}. Oberv.)lton 
�. Roi e P\oyine 
44 
l!i. ReSC·\:.t'Ce rerson.s 
. 26. Bl'lli nstorl'lli ns 
2.7. G.1Ae:; 
28. Rese3rch Projects 
if). DeMns tre>Uons 
. JD .. Rodio 3nc\ T"I Prosr� 
�1 . tl l ustr�t1ons 
}l. P,.ojcct.s 
��- Prep'1re t.l s.ts 
3'\. CNlk.b l ts 
35 • .  Panel Dssc�s •ons 
3(>, Make fi t e& 
,,.,., Hake Tests 
38, St�nd�r,ccd Te3t� 
S<J. PNb)ell Soh· 1ng 
i.e. PT--epar e Cnarts and Gr�ph<i 
'i l - Window o ; sp l �ys 
'i2 ,  Wri le Let-ters 
'H· A:1s i e"· Re.:ld·,ng 
'41t.  Thcught rrohleia'J 
'ts. P�ep.:i� S�ec��� 
'i6� f.tltebo<*3 
't7 .Scc-.">pbooks 
'tff. lee t.U�G 
l"ahwu 
Sonlri"9 
CoMmeTC • 
Fl"'6n<• 
f'oUtiu 
Scl•M• 
Medicln• 
leuar<h 
Law 
COUltAOEOUS 
· AOGIUSSl\IE 
Sol•• 1ne1uhip 
Con\tl\.,c• 
11,.tn•u 
LdW 
hnlilnsr 
P.ollt:u 
finonc• 
M-vtocto•il\O 
Adver1i•ift9 
S•cr4't.:irio: 
f1u111onc• 
tio•ten Worlt 
ftodie> 
tclovi,ion 
Armed forcou 
·. 
r 
DHigr..in9 
Aviotion 
Salo\m•1rnth.ip 
Aclvorfitl"ll 
Mel\C�emo� 
Incur-on<• 
f.tf"cation 
Mon�111du..tne 
PRACTICAL 
Ac<Aun�ing 
avcineu 
M.chc.nio 
Rocfor 
Sti�,,<• 
A\'iotio" 
su,.,oyir.� 
Orcr�'"li 
�lldihg Tr.,de, 
Commor�• 
low 
Scirl•t mon�hip 
fet\UfOllCft 
finante 
Mcnogentent 
. 
, . 
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i 
r.c��1 ... ·r<: "' ·; 
s .. d ...  ".'l•.l/o•o .· 
I.' .. • .. '«·: .. '!' 
ttw ii"'! 
n�l!lnhy 
f:d\l,Cfoi<)!' 
flu:.il'C-U 
Low 
!).,�\ti· �ri�nr.� 
lrUl!!�nc� 
aar\ct":O 
lt·u11nrrn 
'oi1tic, 
•"•"n••hip 
Th,..olooy 
SOGIAl 
Scal••""a"'h.., 
ISu•lnMe 
CoCl\MOt<• 
P�lltlo 
fWoing 
ClvU Swvfce 
Stenogror-hy 
Sodcal Wolfe1� 
low 
Aclv..-fislnG 
Ed11catfon 
UlfffDLY 
Sof�sPl'lon•hl� 
tdvu••ion 
Th•ot,. 
Jo11rno1;.," 
St•no�rciphy 
S�iol Wolloro 
f'oliho 
Hollen Work 
Muni119 
Civil s.,.,,;,., 
Domulit Scl1111co 
8onicif'9 
. R11Jl'\tn 
lnturo1tce 
JNJt!:.(l 
�� er1lV z;of1RD · F;fJ l) 46 ���i-&"*R s<A,G-€·e�) T101,.Js 
·. 
JOB 
OU.SE 
·. 
. 
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--------------------- · ·,-------- ---------�--
·. 
.. '"'"" 
P\ c:.,-u�e s 
OF 
: C" tLO�rA N  
t>o a N G  -2 
-r"H E I R  
lo o � K  , 
. ' 
. .  
! 
. . 
. / :: 
· . 
,· 
. : .___ _____ ;..._ _________ _.__..� 
ILL 
llows s imple map directions 
scusses time sequence in 
rms of ·people ' s  lives 
scusses rel�tibnship o f  
ople and land t o  their 
cupation les communication to foster 
c i .J. 1  interation 
cognizes importapt national 
storicai personalities 
scusses importance of' the 
r.munity water supply 
mpares agrarian development 
different countries 
pla ins the · q evelopment of 
ems in their historical 
quence 
mpares c l imates of different 
g i ons in the United States 
monstratc how l�nd is used 
·relationship to topography 
SOC XA..Lr s-ruoXe3 AND c�i'WER EDUCATXON 
- Primary -
PERSON-IN-THE-OCCUPATION 
Policeman 
Relatives and friends 
:Parents 
Postman 
Historian 
Water commissioner 
- Intermediate -
Salesman for farm supplies 
Car dealer 
Mapmaker or agricultural' 
researcher 
Real ·estate salesman 
LIFE-CENTERED- ACTIVITY 
Make a map of neighborhood 
Describe how grandparents 
dressed as a child 
Chart -parents' occupations 
and community resources· . 
Organize a classroom postal 
system 
Pantomime or roleplay the i r  
favorite historical figure 
Make a collage showing the uses 
of water and explain it to 
other classes 
Make a collage showing various 
too l s ,  me�hods , and products 
of different countries 
Arrange pictures and models of 
automobiles in a his�orical time 
sequence 
Make a c l imate chart of dif ferent 
regions o f  the United States 
Make models showing d i fferent 
land types : mounta ins , plains, 
swamps 
� '° 
SKILL 
Investigates institutions in 
local cornmunity 
Locates building on a city map 
Explains legend on a map 
Discusses development of local 
industry in relation to natural 
and human resources of area 
Discusses contributions of 
significant people during a 
certain period of history 
Compares values of different 
cul tures in relationship to 
births ar.d burials 
Discusses basic economics of 
a business 
Discusses. historical develop­
ment of transportation 
. .  
-x=:: 
PERSON-IN-THE-OCCUPATION 
Board member , superintendent., 
representatove of teacher ' s  
organization 
City planning commissioner 
- Upper -
Highway engineer 
Local businessmen, farmer s ,  
etc. 
Librarian 
Various speakers representing 
various cultures 
Member of the chamber of 
commerce 
Archeologist , town historian 
LIFE-CENTERED ACTIVITY 
Interview .. school administrator, 
board member and teacher, and 
make chart showing interrela­
tionship of rol es 
Make a model town 
Chart cross-country trips 
Exhibit products grown or 
developed by local industry 
Create a play in which 
historical figures are the 
main characters 
Make a display denoting the 
different customs from the 
cultures studied 
Set up a "mock" company 
Report on the history of 
roads 
VI 0 
LANGUAGE ARTS AND CAREER EDUCATXON 
- Primary -
SKILL PERSON-IN-THE-OCCUPATION. 
rdentif ies letters of the alphabet · · File clerk 
�orms letters legibly Sales clerk · 
Jses grammar appropriately Television announcer 
?ronounces words correctly 1 • • • Telephone operator 
Jses acceptable spacing and 
il ignment 
. . . . 
?laces events in sequence · · 
>elects appropriate words when 
�riting 
�inds reference �ate�ials 
Jses guide parts of books 
leads smoothly 
Person who does newspaper . 
lay-outs 
Sportscaster, reporter 
- Intermediate -
· Secretary . 
Librarian 
. Research assistant 
Radio announcer 
LIFE-CENTERED ACTIVITY 
Alphabetize names of students 
in class 
Set up s tore and wri te receipts . 
for articles 
Creat� an announcement " of an 
up-coming school activity for 
a radio station ' s  " Community 
Events" program 
Roleplay phone company operations 
Practice forming letters and 
words on adverti s i ng pages of 
newspaper 
Retell stories using prope� 
sequence 
Write letters to resource people 
Investigate a topic by checking 
different sources 
Write biograph·y i nclud ing a 
table of contents ,  index, and 
glossary 
Poetry (or play) reading 
Vl 
..... 
�KILL 
Organizes and expres ses throughs 
clearly 
. Speels correctly 
Follows o�ar directions 
Makes inferences from reading 
Speak$ with poise and confidence 
Summarizes and organizes in out-
· l ine form 
Transmits intended meaning 
through oral communication 
Anali z e s  content 
Punctuate$ correctly 
Clarifies complex material 
Selects facts to support ideas 
PERSON-IN-THE-OCCUPATION 
Factory foreman 
. Proofreader, si9nmaker 
Gas station attendant 
Newspaper editor 
Upper 
Restaurant hostess 
Minister 
Lawyer 
Advertising manager 
TV news writ.er · 
Seamstress , tailor 
Salesman (car or insurance) 
LIFE-CENTERED ACTIVITY 
Write a report of assigned 
tasks completed at home or 
at school 
Proofread an article for ·the 
class newspaper 
Follow oral · d irections to 
clean out cabinet 
Group discussion on a 
contemporary social issue 
Plan a social event for parents 
and interested community 
people 
. Vl 
Report interviews with adults ,..;, 
Arrange a mock political · 
debate 
Write ads 
Write a news article to be 
read out loud 
Fol low simple written directions 
to make a wall hanging 
Write a sales pitch for a 
used car 
SKILL 
Solves s imple number 
sentences ( 1+1•2) 
. Reads and understands 
Counts from 1-100 
Measures quantities 
. 
Uses �alendar - reads and 
writes dates 
Recognizes and cuts out 
shapes 
Tells time - figure hours ,  
minute s ,  etc . 
Utilizes .addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, and division 
concepts 
Makes change 
Multiplies fractions 
Discus s e s  understanding of 
fractions 
MATHEMATICS AND CAREER EDUCATION 
- Primary -
PERSON-IN-THE-OCCUPATION 
Housewife 
Housewife 
Stock boy 
Clerk 
Secretary 
School' crossing guard , bus 
driver 
Timekeeper 
- Intermediate 
Banker 
Grocery store clerk 
Sales clerk in fabric 
store 
Chef 
LIFE-CENTERED ACTIVITY 
Use receipes 
Figure cost of family groceries 
by working on shopping ' l ists 
' 
Inventory materials . in room 
Display i tems sold by the 
pound , oupce , pint, gallon, 
etc . 
Make an appointment book and 
schedul e  events 
Make safety signs by cutting 
out square s ,  circle s ,  triangles, 
etc . 
Keep time sheet of classroom 
activities 
, Set up model bank in classroom 
Set up model grocery store 
Figure cost of material to 
make clothing items 
Follow receipes 
I.It 
w 
SKILL 
Reads and writes temperatures, 
Centigrade and Fahrenheit 
Constructs and reads graphs 
Solves word problems 
Finds perimeters and areas 
Finds diameter , radius , and 
circumference of circles 
Finds volume 
·Finds percents 
Knows time zones, daylight 
time , AM and PM 
Uses tractions 
PERSON�IN-THE-OCCUPATION 
Nurse ' s  aide 
Sales manager of car dealer­
ship 
- Upper -
Carpet layer ,  furniture 
salesman 
Architect, draftsman 
Tire salesman 
Building inspector 
Bank loan officer 
Airline pi.lot 
Baker 
LIFE-CENTERED ACTIVITY . 
Record �emperatures of· student 
Graph sales of each class 
member for a money-making 
project 
Measure furniture in room for : 
possible rearrangements 
Make scale drawings of school 
building 
Measure bicycle and automobile 
wheels and compare costs 
Find cubic areas of rooms in 
the school � 
Operate a model bank · 
. 
Figure time differences en­
countered on vacation trips. 
Discuss health implications 
Make cookies for bake sale · 
SKILL 
Identifies kinds of plants 
Identifies kinds of animals 
Demonstrates understanding of 
· how rocks are formed 
Describes 5 basic senses 
Discusses sun as n source of 
heat and light 
Discus·ses growth in regard to· living 
things 
Classifies animal·$ into groups 
• 
Classifies plan�s into groups 
Demonstrates how soil is always 
being made 
Demonstrates how chemical changes 
produce new materials 
SCIENCE AND CAREER EDUCATION 
- Primary -
PERSON-IN-THE-OCCUPATION 
Florist 
Veterinarian 
Rock collector , jeweler, 
geologist 
Baker, perfume .saleslady 
Farmer 
Pediatrician, parent 
.Intermediate 
Zoo or museum worker 
Gardener , agronomis t  
Forest ranger , farmer, and 
soil conservationist 
Artist , che."tlical eng.ineer 
fire extinguisher salesman 
LIFE-CENTERED ACTIVITY 
Collect, identify , and ·display 
various types of plants 
Organize a program for a Pet 
Day 
.. 
Collec t ,  identify; and dis­
play of various kinds of 
rocks 
Duy ingredients and bake for 
a social event 
Plant seeds in darkne s s ,  shade , 
and direc� sunlight. Observe � 
growth � 
Display photographs of 
children with stor�es about 
special events at particular 
times in their development 
Organize a make�believc zoo 
Convert school grounds into 
a botanical garden 
Build a compost pile 
Make plaster of paris sculpture 
or fire extinguishers. Display 
products and report about 
process 
'SKILL 
Discusses functions of a motor 
Discusses basic water cycle , rain , 
Plans an .electric circuit 
Demonstrates an understanding 
of metamorphosis 
Plans testing of concepts by 
identifying hypothesis and 
variables 
Demonstrates an understanding 
of ·the rotation of the earth 
Demonstrates understanding of 
gravity 
Demonstr?tes understanding of 
vibrations and sounds 
Demonstrates understanding of 
ch�mical change 
PERSON-IN-THE-OCCUPATION 
Mechanic and small appliance 
repai�an 
Weather reporter on radio 
or TV 
Electrician 
- Upper 
Pest control specialist, 
butterfly collector 
Race track mechanic, 
highway safety engineer 
Communications specialist, 
meteorologist 
· 
Pilot 
Disc-jockey, musician 
Pharmacist 
LIFE-CENTERED ACTIVITY 
Compare · motors from toy kits 
with motors from small 
appliances 
Set up model weather st'ation 
Experiment· with b�tteries , 
bells , bulbs , buzzers , and 
beepers 
Gather cocoons (or tadpoles) 
and record developmental . 
stages 
.Conduct experiments using 
hypotheses 
Set up a model solar system 
·Build minature rockets 
Vl 
(1\ 
Tape record musical compositiox 
Make root beer 
From: Teaching for Career Development 
in the Elementary School 
Walter Wernick 
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1 :00 . 1 :30 
.J :30 -· 2 :00 
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I .  �lhy Care�r Education 
A. · The n'!Pd : · Cr:1 for ac countabi l i ty a�d h•��n­
ism i n  r:1ucatfon 
a. : The resoons� : 
1 .  uSOE c�r�er education �ovcmer.t  
2.  OSPI .Ar.t i ')r. �oals  for th� Sevent i es 
I I .  Defining Career E�uca tion · 
· J\ • . Car��r education and career dcvel or>ment . . . 
B. P.rocess edur.ation and con�er.ti onal education 
. . 
2!00 - 2 : 20 I I I .  A Currtcu1 um Mo�2l for Carce� Fduca tion 
. . . . . 
2 : ·20 - 2:30 
� :30· .. 3 : 1  s 
.3 : 15  - 3·: 3C 
·A ; Devel opmental s ta!lPS ""t.i lclsks 
. . 
8. '-toa 1 s and cbje.cti ves 
Brea k  
.IV. · lpP1eillt?nti ng Car�er Educdtion 
. . 
8. · �eYi �w. of ath:i·: t i  o r. J  1 c�irt�rt� a 1 1.v ava � 1 ah1 e 
curri cu1 tirr m� tet"i a 1 
· 
C. "feacher-.d�t'elope<l - 1 csson pli.r�s 
V. Wrap-uo , Qc�s tioos , a-:d Adioum�nent 
L�TRODUC1'Im·: : 
_____ .._ __ 
c�.�J:'.ER DPi.F.LOf;:7ENT PRO'J�Ar'! 
__ ... __ ___ -·-
,le teCtl that �an�!'· f>f the r.h:!.nga tl1:"'t ou1• tcac!1e�e a �e now ·· 
d'oir.g !n t.�P. c.!t"1!";<;!'0'.).":2 �.c:·e a.p:�::�prl;i��·� �o -:h� ca.re-er dt"-'1.:•!or.·11�en�: :  
;>r�c ��s 'Jf the tr· s�.��d��·c;�:- '"1'!B": wa lii11s\; tr.an�la�e i �  t:�at C('.'. !'.'<!P.:"' 
!i�v�lcp,r�nt , t·�·.l..�$ e. j�,r�ce� s ,  :r:.�ecln bJ�;h level c oor11 lnu.t.�c·n to �.!'ft;u!."€ 
t!wt whs.i� YI-: ;,ii'e tlr:i� r.g at; ��<!h �;r·ade �c. e'; 0 l  ls dev�l·:1pcenta '. . Ot: . .l' 
pre.�·� wil.1 d�r:iand ;:la•-·•liric; on the p�!'t or all t.eactl·::rs anrl -sta:'.T 
that th� pro[rf.l 
..
T)\' (;OnCe!YGS arc� impleme::nted in P. lo�!.,�al and sequer1tlal 
fto.shion into· their sracit-� ''r �abject a�t:a. . 
l . · WHAT i\F.?; � .. � DOI!!G ---
a·;: w� n�ee a pa1'a�:r-aph sur.-�ai--1z1.ng., in genera l ,  lihat �e are doini; 
nov 1n ca?"�ez• d�\.·elopment Jn G1"na.es K-4 . _(Au�reness Stae;e ) I 
.
.
. .  
·��----- ��---------------------------- -- --
----- ------· -- ----· - --
I 
b .  What 1� hnp;:t?nir!g r4o!'! in Gra�es 5-6 � (J.ppris-·�_:iation and A-ctltu1.e- Stag·!1 
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2 .  WW\ T DO ';;;:; WP N T  '!'!) �o x;� T.:::� FU'rtT� '! 
- ----� --·--
______ _ ........ , _..... ____ _ 
a .  We need � �aragra,>�» �Uf.l:!"tt�r1:::tn� cur des1ro of future p.:.11ns for 
f:'r.'adP.s K-� . 
b .  
c .  
j .  
·60. 
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b .  
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Futuru plans tor 0�3c�s 
. · . 
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. . .  
_______ • ............__. .,.,f"!"'6':"_ 
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Future plans in Gratles ·1-� : 
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'h' ... -1 • ., re , , " , .. "? r 1�1 (' ,, . •••. -·.; � •'f �·� .,�._ .. , ..... .. -.."- ·! .. ""' .. .... � ···1· •• \.,.:=, •.tr .... !. [) . .  ·-; .: ,. .... t 4t •• •. � � 1 -'. • .J. :.;,.� \..! • \.t�·.; &:s....,..;, \. "• ,,  .... " .. '- : • ..... ;.£.! 1' . ;. Q  \l.J.V!• v •.;1. • ••., •• A "- .... ,. ; ,-. �  
Pa .. ;ti>.1>··-� --> r1,... t·11 · ""''•I'k .,.-> """" .... .... .. . , .. , ... ""'6 • ., • . ,, ,.,  1 .. l"':-•i.:.•,.· - s l• c ��·, .. ,:..._ � .... .  �·') ... ...... .. � � ... J �  ..... ... . ,.�,. -; "' '"' t:.·i .l·:J •  !4 6"' "'"'-� ' t  .•; < .• ·. \  -· � t;h� \!�'l!lC! �cl¢ 3 :;.:, t.i.!S ki :1�.·.1:::.c·d;�� anti int•r.:•prEtt:. tio�.& of t1or� b �­
h.1v·it11 .. s t:1�.-:,ou�� 1't\l't)1 .-a·:·· in�;!:t:.�y r o :, > :?rt'a·�: ... c1i ;u1d trj•.;,ut .G  cf :�oz•k­
re'.i.2'.�;�d �.� ti'i' .lt:�-c� . Ed;;ica·t1Ci�1.�1· q:;.al1::1cat1.ons for dezircd ends 
be¢O§l� n1or� ffi':.a.�1l1!3:'fll �t. t�e 7i;h ard S�h �.:id�s . It ia s..t thi> 
le\"el th�.t th� pu.pi�. deYelcps l\ n E'.�1t2.re?1es� of t.lle impol't:.ance c"f' 
ad"eatior !n �eJ.:i-c:ton to wo:•k �;;nnd:-:rds end rcGu:1.re1nt:nts .  
The 1'cll�t!in£: ac:tivi�ias have i,-?on de��laµed to p,-•o•t:lde t• 
haclq�:out'.::1 ot info�"<flat; ir.·n "':1!�h �hc;.ild ht:lp elf:&iE:nt�ry schcol 
chiJ.d-rr:n ·�>t:<�c;r,e f:.\mil�&.!• t1�.:�h th-' ?f.>r>ld ot tro!'k sn{t or:'..�nt. tt.c?:n 
to tha p!'!'>i.;:ei··'l�'- �f "ltJea-G.to�a.1 ch�ii::� arui sell:!-.ltiol� at :.ate;.-- p�r1cd& 
in th�ll" ·:!o"'l�lof;a.�nt . :!'h�: :to ti v�.t1t•3 �x·� �1(\t. l 1.i;\:�!d !n any p.1r­
t:!�ul�:· <.�x .. dc\.. . ;\n elrc:•l."t W•lS 11:z.C.e to grotrp· �ll� �.��;1vlt im :� f'cr 
r. , &•·· � ,.; - � c. i· th� •• -o. r ... " "'"' -: .,,...,- ,,..� •· ""e ' :i.* ..,.._ '-·he "" " � i ""i't1C"' fO"" thn ... J ca.• •• "Y ¥ t.· " ""'  ,_ u � c., ..... t:.a:., .... ;1 ; v .-.. "'·" J • •  •> " ' � . •••• "-' . .,., • ._. 
.I:, 5 :1  anfi 6 rii'2·:!"e n�.x·; , -t.li.•::-, S.c.� t. t v·::.tis-r. a!;;'f'� at �ll� ·:�h ar1d.. 2t!� 
g.r��::s. 
In oO t"aT a.e P•''.>%1:>1!..l,"'! � t!1-:: -o���lfJ::\·��.cna1 n'\at�:rials a:?d ccn-
• e�pt:J li�it:tt�tcid at t°t'�:? •:J.::;r.:;��e.r:1 school level ei1c,..t.ld t-�� 'iil't:at�:::"·2t.�tl . . ' . . � s 1 .. ___ .,,. , _ _ _  . _ _  ....... __  -
. tr. · ;{' t,�.� . -=-�g• . \l� \ .. t:u�·�1�(':.;.;;, o.:.· t.r�  E.�nc"J.s. !)l?•l £...l \lrj��l\'11..: �;:10�, .... .:! 
sl.: r,1'l�·H��� � .  ::'":-'l.��n-r. tn3.� ):nr .L�e t.;- 1  • t.ci•· ciu'"ricul� r:r.yh�·. s 1 s .  �•re. �--· - � # . ..... ..,. 
{ .. ·. \ - J 
{ 3 .� ?i:'u;.:�ri1 a C \'l }.t:1:· bc · .!l:. � r•·� r:,;� l ··;< } �h::;.-;!ng �t:;t:.r;.).,1 .�&'ld !3 i t 1.1�. 1: :.cn� 
i ;;· 't-:C.l .. :t<.'U� i;, �r�.�t� � c !.. :: � l. � !f::::•5. �. ;;.<� �:i�,iv ot .. .:11i �\:..z·�•S t;--i.�� �f\��1-: 
···n ._,,,,. if)!·· : f.-1· -·'""1� ·� - 1.:� ·� -; �, .. .s·.- · ··1J . .. l· � ·  ..:�· ... ·1 ,, ... , ,., ,. __ ,. . � .�� :· ;l ,..·\; �  � \fl' ,ey !.- t. · - . .. . .., <  • • �· ·· - ·.11 ., • .t ,  • ••· ..., � :.t.o ,  .. \ ,,  _..., • • , _,  .. -., � "-=- -·· ' ·'• W • ;)� 
Yiu;�.E Qi  1Jo_:...di""-"� � nd l ::�:.. re:r.1l1:.�u . e�ti;)�:!.:..•51 �r-'i'�s�io:'lai 
,;.�nJ.���s > r:t•.: . i 
( :� )  •.":'�1�;;1� � ��ild.i1Cm � rt  t�l�: t.tr.�1:: c.tld. s�i::on:. zr�dcs to �n�.:lf;<? in 
··1 ·:i·-r ->-1•"1�· � � 1  .... � �  " .... ·� � 1 •• .. ... �. �· .... �·-� ...... ... .. ,,..,�.,. · o· � .... r· ,.., "'� .G '--' ""·•r\ tiJ ... 1..: ..... -·· '- • •  -.4 \J ·' �4-• · "' · -'- , .:-"' ·-?.> 1 c.- .&.'' -"-··' "• �'""� ... ., , • ..., • \..1 - - - .. ..- ., 1..z.. 
;i:-..ay dot!-t�n.• ,, l��,..-yc.• , tt;t;� t��•· � �.u·p:::nt.�i'> a-"ld a ho3t o"i' ·?th�, .. 
job pe�· �or.,1� 1 . 111 lil":st or tr.a�a ac'c:ivJ.t1es, tl.er· ca.n use · 
nctr�al t�.,;_ 3 .  
. :63 . 
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v�·.;� r.!l t :;<� \Yi'!-E· ! -c-�1�;y -tc,u:d l H:� tc 11· :.� 'l. t � . 
{ 8)  l>�Y<•lt:�. ·�-::- ';d ac !;! 'JGii� 1: EhC't:: i;:)w "l<lr!.:U'J 'rc;.!3t1vTl8 �re :::�lttt·!:'d 
to -: ... he z��nr..nG of 1;.�� 7e&.r.. Exu:ple ; :m<�� ii:: :..r.:1 ·:1: .�·HI �n ;i 
:1her"t; ha.:..•i.·��<; ·l G�::t ir.�; ready f'C">� .. !!UiT:11C�'-"··l•.u. �1nt l; ft� ·::�.� 
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h!l\�!l E.t�d).t!'1 , 
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t-:o ·::itF: t' :· .. t;" i ::.r.�:� ::1.t" :!.. :. ::'?..��  �(·t· t�·'?· :·t � 
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-"-t:1t! t. ::;t" .: :: �:-� .· .. :: t.:·� :: ·:t-c··, :;t".:; �c� � .. ·r ;.:: ,= :� :.··::. :-;:t .. ·· .. -; -=.� -.. � - ·:t · -· .• � .'. 
·}··�� ; il;� <:r!!. �;·::-r. ·; �;}·= .. : •.. ·: .. :t !' �1:;.:-:-;.:· .. · ··'-a ti: :rc;��:�1:;, p•:· · .!J: .. � . ·.:\-:: .�;�0:· f,.".: . · 
:r.>f �·:. f."·:•J1 d�.:·c..: �1e . ., .: ... i;·l� �� t �.ng b�.�::j �!!'1c:ll. T�.': c ,1H.�·· .. .. ·O�-' · � ;;:r·�1::-r: 
� .. �., r.:- ·�7 �� �  ·.i c-n .t 1: ··i� � l � ''-.t"-�:� � :..�.�:�lr :.;:· ;::·�,:� ;:.·:::t�1 1�.; .l �  _;_ � :· ·P " 
:�.:c: J·�·.� :·:� 1 �·��:! r�J.r.�:1 :.:l t,!.:e :?1,.�.'.1.:rr��· :. ·:�' :: -;:t.:..�� 
�a .�t'L: 5.·:1 ·f.h� n� 4;t:::--� o··�.t�!I! �:>1<.I !:°a:.-: 1.:.·:l�j ·4��)!";. ). r_ • .  :; . :!11 .: :. : · ,:· .; 
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OiY� th� j'O\tngst:ert> a b�icf · 10ok at the �lumour j ob:3--mlc� 
as; ·1co"ie./-:t)�.cv1 r:inn &.:-·tcn•:s artd nct�esaee; tbe ente?-·tairi0.;;"s; 
J>� "'�art:·" � "" :'IJ- ..,., . �, ., ., ,, .,._ c: • r.··"of·>s��c·,. ··1 ... � ... � "'�e "" ·  an•.:: .... . , ... .t.. U .:. - �:.l. .. .#.;,,c ... . U6,.!.f't_, .... .. :.:;A a.!•> , _.,� . t  ... ....... .... . •!G. or._A.. !, •1.,;..: ., .., , '-i;:.o :,,  -
a.s� rona�t s .  'lT;-:e .si;v.�y o i'  th.?�e occ�pations p�;oesent s ,  j n 
aor.1c i nst�r�c:e s ,  an e;t��1:: e�t . c�;>"r>tan:l :; :r to study ''.!Ll·1es in 
ou1• so:!iety as. represar.·ted oy ocnupat·!ona.l �hoice:-.. . 
Prcvi<!� g:tr:ts in tha ...,�.r1oa� elemcnta:-y �chool •lla0� r.-:s 5J>�c..�a1 
op�oi."t;.>.n1�.1.et ":::o �Jt•.v:ly oom.l:;e..tions ot;1er than tt.;- t?i::.·..:a t.ra­
dit1.on.�l ccc�1.-p�tioniJ fer women .· {nur�1ng� ta::�chin•�, a::6.- s�ciee-
.. � .. .r, "' 1  ! .. (),._i, \ t# -.. t;"'._ w - r;..,, 
Pl'cm"·'; . ..a hobt�· �h�·;:fi as & · 1.1�.:?.ns ot ·hel-p,_�1g childr€n c1e�elop 
1n�er-es4;& cm� t'w s·-.�me � es�'one.ibi:it i<i?S. !'102.ny yo·.:ngstJ1•z hav� 
t"ol!nd ·ti12!r vo��.:t.:ton •;n::-m•gh �iobb:les lihich they purs\.\ed durir.g 
carli�::t dev�lc}:-men�;al pertocls. 
Permit st�:�c':lt � ·co d:l.Jctts3 ho1� they ca.ta utilize ·che.1r v.ues.ticn 
1�eriod3 t:o c;et betteP aec;u&inted \1i·th v�.r·icus occtipati021_s .. 
In Sec 1ti.l ��l,dif.:s u.n'-�3 ,  lea:\ th� cilil�l·f)n to di�cuss l:o-.f 
, cU.ffer�nt p?.rscr1a1 1ty .faeto:..•s e.nd -;;?."�.dts ar.a related t.;) d1.r-
, fer�.1t vc-·!r.:.tio�al �el>!ctionn , 3.tj wc;,11 13.S pt;�!3on�lit;y i"!l 
�er_•.;iral 1 to V·oce.t1om:..l choice a which will event.v.ally L)e tt�cl. e .  
Te�.che!' c.?r. �c�1�dule !'ield t.rips where erep�aeis w111 �e 
centax•ad on the · t:.1orkar a.nd the tyµ�:J <.�t f;Sldlls "hich th�y 
\rt.111z-e !.!'l p<::-rc:i."'!·11�� thei1• 3 ocs � 
Ol•gl!n.i:Za units· in th� S.:clal Studle.s curriculwn to 3ho"W the . 
var1ou3 wa:;s pcc�:>le in the e:o;;.t!hin:;.t.:..r utilize t; o  make a l:tv:1n�. 
On� u:.1lt ,. for lns';cin� e "'  •!an �c rlavelo;;.ad around hoint: builct:�:."!g. 
The �h:\.lctt';·�;i �an dlsi .. F.� la tt·e :1crk of 'cbe:· cE:.Tt">er�\�ei-� ·c!'lc: b1"!iJ.:k- · 
2.a.rer , ·ch:z- eJ :;!ctI.--ic ic·.n , the iJr<.intez. � -th .. l pl1.tm'ber �r:d otr.�e:"� . 
DevE:lo:l � u�i.� f'o?. !':1 •. �'th :\nil ei�til [!:J."aC.:�i: whi{!h �-��;. !. ;_ !·:c.tn th� · 
!:hilf.u•::n b� �wal"� c:t ·.;he :!.r1'?m:''t.� ... �.".; e c� t-·.A:U.d.�n;,; � . .  �0�&. t.:.c!-:·· 
1;A .. cur,c1 dtr.:.·t�1{� t t::"! -!· 14'����11':.c�:' ... Y :iCj1ocl :1:.:.·'-��,� ar: t'·("€p�.!'�·."-Ui.v:·� J�1)1• 
the :·e .j� vf: �·�-�=� �� •;�.t��a t 5 t:r:.�.l �::;.::.."�e:r . ::,��r-1!1��� i�!'cd ::� ·�·a�� 
r,iethcds un::'. r·r:?ac�ini: !1;·�t it f� can lie a par·t of 1. h i �  lt/•:·i; .  
"�iy clr..d �:::Jong3 tn th.:? Un�.onfl U!zd �·�!y bl"·(Ythar is ().n a?.t,2·�1;�::.�,::­
ehlp s�-:u:!�;?.t ,; can t.e 'ths has1H f'o� a d1acueolon :1.n r.h� .�;:txt:h · 
sr·�de . 
"r-':Y mc;;h�r is c-.. G!.•a.y J.;..-i.Qy:J a11d "My n!ste1" .is � C:u�ctr-St£-1p;; �·1 
c.an be a Pl.,{)f;N::n si."'11�1 a!' to the on� above wh:.;.eb ch1l<l1·�� �r:.5 OJ'"l-5.. 
{1� l R·!lp ehil�.:.. ... -c!: d1r.c!o·1«�1· the relationship o� pe.�tic\!l�.r· �nt��·::s1;s 
·. 
t o  •1a::-ic'l.1J vor;a"&:.i.cn2.l • •. :.�t"ti�r·'1s .  
· 
. . 
. Pr�3�'1.� ' c :11ll�'"tm a.n opp:>rtuni�y to e�pl·�1·c tl':a contr:Urnt1or:s 
�hi�!!l '1:.:;.x·::..cu1; el�bs ar.:.5 e:tt1·a-cla.ss ac·t;iv:S.tle-: in the:? �o::in:.un!ty 
ca.11 t.Ji.:.,� \';o ch1ldi.•0n : ..;. '.!noi.!lsjge ubcut v:l.!ni.t:!.011\:". 
(27 ) Stt:.·1.r.nt.'s ;,:().n be ·cmcoi:.::-�.g�d to study ir.dividualn who h�.,r� !r.��t'! 
r.i a-;ucce�g in i<t:>:-o tha1! •lne occupation . Suen a study �t.01.lld 
28 . 
l · 
I 
29. 
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. help s.t'!.\dOi1ts to become a"mre of' the raet they they C3.� 
probably flnd st1cc e s s  in more than one f1.eld or endea,.'0!9 • 
• • 
'l'he childr-1�n CQUld develop a new�paper where they can list 
occupations they have discu�sed !n clag s ;  wi.�ite editori�ls 
end include other i�ems �h1ch they consider 61gn1fican� t o  
them. 
Provide childrf.n an opport."..m1ty to study unusual and little 
known occ upations in the p1�cf'es.a1onal, technical , and nort·4 
techr..ical fields • .. . 
30. Chi-ldren could prepar.e their own per':SOr.9.li!ed vccatior1al 
notebook which ttill include a study or thei� interests , 
abilitie s .  spe�ial aptitud�B ,  �kil l s ,  strengths� and weak-
- � 
nesse s ,  nctes trom class diGCU3sions. 
· 
31 . E."lcourage students to take tests wh1eh trill help them under­
stand the it.• :!nte1"ests � abiliti e s "'  a.ptit!!des :.- and educt.t.tiona,l ,  
soc1al-econom:5.c ba.,k;;round . No child can :t!ak� the intall 16ent 
fVOcational decisions at any level witho\.it ti:ls 1\1for-m1.1 ,1on • . 
32. Arrange for. demo!lstratfons for various ·t�pes c;,f act1v1t1es 
perforn:�d :1.n d.iffe�er:it J o b s .  Cha:ni s t s ,  phyfl1c 1 s t a ,  t�1pl s t :s  • 
etc . •  can de�onstrate va?-ious experi1nen�s whi�h can · oe of' 
intense interest to children. 
· 33. · Pr�sent chlld1 .. en an opportun,.ty to visit a state o� na.tion:l.1 
empl •.>;rrnent ar;enc y .  .Such a visit shou.lc! be mece af'ter 3tua�nts 
bave been f\rcpared fol" such a vi sit .. 
35 . 
16 . 
37 . 
38 . 
39. 
Use short peroonali�y sk�tch�s o f  people studied in v�riccs 
cour!3{!S - SC'cial Stuo:t.es , Engli. s � ,  Sc:tance J Mat h ,  1·fus1 c "  �nd 
Art - which em��a s 1 E n  the�r vcca�i�ns snd a�k student� to 
1dentif":; ';r.c pe1•sonaJ.itit·:> �hrcugh thelr voc� t:icms . 
Intrcduc2 elementary sc�ool chlldren to J o�s in the Arm�d 
Servioes . 
Assign stvc!ents ·th� task of wr1t 1r,g letters to s�c�esR{';!l 
peot.•le 1n the cou1i1!un1ty ar.d m-...t ic:l a�kir.g th�;n :o tcl"J. abo.,t 
theS.r · vocat;lons--·wh�r , they sel ect�ci i t ,  and tht- auali tie3 whi.c·h 
they third< ar!: r,ec�s?Zat>y f')-r succ:ess 1n· tha f'iell . 
. 
Conduct vcoatianal exhibits in connection �1th Science Pair 
Contegts and e;c})itit.1ons. · · 
Study methods a.nd ·techniq•,;..:: s or prohl�m solving wt th �:he 
youn£;i;ters thrt:1u�h c lP.as dj :.�cnssio71s and g:i .. c.:!n 6Uician e: c:· .  
'I'hie j •>!:> , when ur.:iet•taken cbject tveJ.y '!r;d on au intell!�ent: 
bas�s , �an be a oig step 1 �  aasistine young pecpl2 tc develop 
the det7ee of indepe!A;J·�nee they ne�d to become emotio�1ally 
and vocatim-,a.lly mati�pe · individual s .  
Parents ea� b� encour?.ged to v1$1t the echool and sha�� 1n­
tol'1!1i·.t ion abr:mt th·�ir job w1th '!h1 ldren .. 
"o. 
41. 
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5 .  
Tap� record interview or presentation made by a resource 
person •. : 
. . 
Look tor gocd f'ilm:; and filmstrips which can be shown at 
various grade levels which may have some vocational signif­
icance • 
. -'12.  City youngsters may need to be p�ese�ted a n  opportuni�y to 
cbserv� a<i:.il�r.s at wo�k �n - �o�s \1hic�1 are character1s·c1<;.�_ot . 
rural com.•m.mit1 e s ,  farms , and ranch lite . . _ ., 
Have· a ",iunior Career D�.y3 •  Present children with an 
opportunity to beco1ne a�qus:i nt-ed w1�r. individuals in th� 
co1nmuni ty f::-.,m a variety cf· occupations , ineludir:g occupa·­
tions outside of the ?4'of·ess1on s .  One objective o f  :such a 
program at the elern�ntar:v S!:hoo::::. le-..rel should be to prom::rte 
the development ot' more �:holesoiil� attitudes toward selected 
no�-profess ional occ�pations and help youngst ers realize 
the importance or oecupa�ions . 
Hold a con.fei:°ence tot• parent s Wh<?re they can discuss tn� 
· u�e of VE�r.�tion p�1 .. icds to furt�er the aequaint�nce of 
their children w!�h · vsrious occup��ions. Oceupntions wn1ch 
are not frequently round at home can be v!s1ted to the profit 
ot childr•t::n .  An indi v::ld1!a11zed vacation progra.n1 for �.ai-en·i;s 
to point out what to eee in var:touP. art-s.n oi' ttc coimtry 
might b�ing ehild��n into contact with new oceupa�iona . : � 
45.  Develop t.l :,:.-!it. fo!" pa!'ents o f  e lementary school children 
which will help them unde�stand the 1mpcrtance of ed�cat1on of 
their child:i:•en, how tha various subj ects carried in the el�­
m'!nta:<y school a.re �elated . to °'l�ocatlonal choice .?>nd ,,1r_..qi; tt.eir 
sp�ci:f'ie . rule sho!1:d be i n ·  the vo�&1;1onal guidance Pi'"Oce{j:; of 
t.he1r children; · 
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GEMERAL IMPORMATIOH ACTJ�Y-ITY T .. !ST 
1 .  
2.  
3 . 
4 .  
... 
, . 
6.  
1 .  
8 .  
9 .  
10. 
11. 
Int e1•,1ie'1s 
Skits 
i 
·Theme · W:..·:ttine 
I 
I . jOuest Spea.k·:?r3 
Bulletir, S0ard 
• 
Debate 
Genoral D1scu�s1or. 
Small Group Discu�s!ons 
Committee Work 
Inc!1vi·iua1 Study 
! . 
N6�spap�r Art1cle3 
12. · Oral Rc!)o!°"' s 
13. Field T-:1ps 
lil . Movies (Call attention to . 
T.V. s,ec1�l or locel T�e�ter 
showinge } 
15 . Filmstrips 
16. :)� ·�. (!.>:t') 
19 . Write Wan·c Ads 
20 . Eclp.loy!!le?\t 3rt�U?1 ti Com1n� :::aio:-i 
Tab List 
21. Ex.nib:l.ts 
23 . Obs�r\'ation 
25. Bra:tnstoz-;n1n� 
?.6 . 0311\�S 
21 .  Re�ear�h· P,roj ects 
28 . D�i'ilonstrat1ona 
29. Illustrat,.ons 
30 •. Projects 
-·31 . Chalktalk 
32. �ake Piles 
33. Voeational Testing 
31s . Problem Sol�ing 
35. r�ep?.ra Chart s and 
36. Wir.doY Dj.eplays 
3 7 .  Ii0tter Wi-iting 
_ 38 . Assi�ned Readings 
39 . 'l'bought Prcblemz 
qo. Nct.11.tbooks 
1! 1 .  S�rapt>oolcs 
ll :? .  Lec ti,.x-es 
Graphs 
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EVALUATION O? MATER!IJ..S 
Name of publication or naterials -----·------------------------�·---------���--�---
: I 
_____ _ _  ...__ _______ _____ ��--���---------------�------...-----------�----�-------
,-.!:.-
Publisher 
____ _________________________ ..._ __ ._. ________________________ , _________ �----.. 
Vhat are th� goals. and purposes for which these materials were developed? 
. Ci?e a bri�f dePcr1ptton of the way(s) in •"hich the materialo attempt to 11ehiava. tl1eze.. 
goals and . purposes: 
l 
, 
Are tha J:&aterials limited according to: 
Age 
Sex 
Grade level 
Socioeconomic lf.:vel of 
1u�1vitlual to �hom the' 
are diracted 
Raci�l or ethnic group 
· Yes . Ho_ 
" : . . 
.• *" • 
U oo� note the li:!iitations here: 
.: .... . . .  
. .: 
' 
1 -,. t 
What is you� pereonal opinion of the usefl.:luesa of these nateri.alo !a a ca=ee� e.Jl::�tion . 
progrem? 
' 
In which pro�-!lm(B) des�ribad-by the consultents. to��. •""Ould you see these �.Lc��ials an 
oost valuable? Explain briefly. • . . · . 
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By MYRON BRENTON 
To the Parent: 
Growing une�ployment among better educated segmentS" of American society and the cry of many young people for 
education that has personal relevance, are causing many peoole to re-examine the role of education and the univers;.,I worth of 
a college degree. Youth, now, more than any other time in recent history are asking themselves, "What shall I do with 
myself?" The indications are clear; education has failed to adequately assist young people with their career ptanr.i'lg af!d 
decision·making. In response to this need, a research project is being conducted at Southern Illinois University P.•iti:le':I t11c 
Career Development for Children Project. The purpose of the program is to develop a career-oriented curriculum for I :tincis · ·  
students in grades one through eight. The emphasis will be on. developing an awareness and understanding of "self" and the 
"world of work" which students can utilize in mpking more intelligent and realistic career decisions. Education for career 
development. however, is not the exclusive responsibility of the schools. Parents inevitably influence the developing attitudes 
and resultant choices of their children. The article which follows recently appeared i n  The New York Times Mag3zi1:e. It has 
been reprinted for distribution to parents with the hope that it will contribute to their understanding of how they may assist 
the career development of their children. 
THE surprising results of a new study on C:lreer choice should 
change the pre,·;11ent �·i<.-w that µ.u­
cnts have little or no influence on 
their childreu. 
Dr. R:iymm:d C. Doane of the 
t'niwrsity of Cor.necticut asked 
2,000 high sche:ol students who had 
been moH influential in hrlping tht'm 
reach wha:e\·•�r c�r�er deci.sions they 
had made. About half of the young­
ster; rt ported t h:tt their parents had 
carried the. mc�t weight. 
I n  more authorit.�rian and less 
compliC'at<.-d times, a p:irent' s task 
in pr<"paring his child for the future 
was rC'lati\'dy c,1sy. Th�·re w<.-re fcwt'r 
kinds of jl)bs :lnd they were more 
,·isibk: it w:ts foirly e,·idc-nt what 
most peeil''.e did for a li\'ing; Chil­
Jren lllMC M less obt-diently folk.wed 
their parents' wishes; they bt'camc 
apprl'I. t in· s, WNk�<l along�idc their 
fotht'r.. or folk>\\'\'d tltc upw:ird mo­
bilitv 111\·-.,nn-th1•-cll>etor S\ mlrome. • # • ' 
Larry J. Bailey 
Principal Investigator 
Career Development for Children Project 
Tod::t)'. the U.S. Government's 
"Diction::try of Occupational Title!>" 
has 21,  H 1 entri<.-s, a:1 increase of 
lllore tlwn ti.000 o,·er the pre\'ious 
edition publish<.-J five yc:trs e:lrlio·r. 
And mcst people spC'nd their work­
ing hours hidden behind the walls 
of offices, factories :lnd !abor:iiorics 
so that children ha\'e no idea of 
what daddy does between 9 and 5. 
Another roitfcrenre between toda�· 
and yesterday is that many young 
people <JUCstion the \·cry concept of 
work. They vir.y.r business :is a con­
glomerate of' rut-thro:it enterprisl's 
that impose a crusliini; conformitr 
upon tht>ir c1:1pluyes. They insist that 
nothing on God's earth impircs them 
to e\'l'll C'onsidcr a career, or thcr 
point to the draft and cbim it is 
useless to plan ahead. Th�ir attjtudc 
seems to be b.ised 011 tlic assumption 
that mutlie\"S :u1d fatl11�rs can and 
will support children indefinitely. It 
seldom occurs to them that retire-
ment forces dr:istic finanri:il :idjust­
ments on most parents. th.it tit� time 
will eventually come ,,·hen the�· 1:1mt 
lea' e the 1:cst an<l that it is bt>w:r 
if they h:n e lr:m1cd how to !!y. 
These rh:inged-:rn<l ' h:lllgin!{-· 
p:i ttcrns add llC\\' dirli<'lls:1ms to the 
parent's role. As Paul Sh:1r:1r. exeru­
ti\'e director of the Y.\IC. \ ·!' Coun­
seling and Tei.ting Sen·ice in .\fon­
hattan, <"xplains. ··I I ! p:m:nts 1 are 
trying to interest their children i n  
many things. letting them l'xp!orc 
possibilities, not bein� either on:r­
dirccti\:c or rcmo\'ecl fro111 con\:ict . .  
the�·'re pr;'lcticing c.1rcer !?'uic!.mce." 
Yet, this is lllOIC d;fli<.:ult tl.:1a one 
would suspect. The very fact th:it 
: p:irents :ire parents is 3 h:rndir:ip. 
Ifs in the n:iture of adolrs(ents t•l 
rebel ai;ainst p:irental ad ... ic:c. And 
p;ircnts, wli.i ha\ e, after all. a trc­
m<"nclous <"�o investment i 11 tht>ir 
young, tend to lack objc-rti,·ity. 
"They ha\'e definite ideas of "'hat 
IVE. DE Cl DE D 
SOMETHING . •  
WO£J PIC' Y'oo HA PP£N 
lo t7Ec I OE -YHAT ? 
� 
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they \�ant for their children." S:l)'S 
Dr. :Martin R. Katz, :t psychol<igii;t 
at Educational Tt'sting Scn·ice. 
"The)' have \'alucs they want to im­
pose. Their approach ·is <1pt to. be, 
'This is mr ima1;e of you, t�rs is 
what I want you to bt'.' " 
This is usuallr counterproducti\·e. 
Real incenti\'e and t'nthusiai;m for 
a career comt"S from the knowledge 
that it's part of one's own unfolding: 
a car<'<'r t:'lken on to pleas<' one's 
par<'nts can easily ba�kfire. :\ot e\'ery 
hright. normal c:hild is suited to go 
to colkge--or. for that matter. wants 
to-but if a parent insists that it's 
the only passport to the :good life, 
he's planting the St'eds. of discontent 
or failure. Some children would 
make better craftsmen than doctors, 
lawyers or accountants, but many 
middle�la� parents sec this as a 
manifestation of downward mobility 
and arc horrified. 
Q "J F.CTJVITY may come easir.r if 
parents possess a few insigh ts into 
vocational de,·d"pmcnt theorit's. Ca­
reer dc\'elopment actually b<'�ns in 
early childhood wht>n youn�sters 
plar ;it fantasy occupations. They 
r.hoose rolrs in tenns of people tltey 
identify with. A 5-year-old, im­
pressed b�· th<' gentle reassurance his 
pediatrician offers. may s;iy, "I 
\\;mt to be a doctor." :\nothcr child, 
thirsting for ad\'enture, may an­
nounce, "I'm goin� to be an astro­
naut!" Children c;in neither project 
themscl\'es into their adult future nor 
judge their own abilitit•s and per­
son.llitics, but C\'en the most out­
rageous O(.'Cupation..11 fant:lsy helps 
to build a child's confidenc<'. and 
parents should n:fr:iin from making 
fun of it. 
The scvt"11th or eighth grade seems 
to be a real pirntal point. Some ex­
.perts asl ribe this to genetic reasons 
but, in an�· t'\'ent. in the traditional 
school structure it's when children 
arc first allowed to choo�e a few of 
their courses. From then on oppor­
tunities incre;1se to make curriculum 
choices that arc <lircctly or indirectly 
tied to C\'cntual careers. Guidance 
people �tress that, became ado­
lescence is such an urmablc JX'rio<l, 
career deci!iior.s made at this time 
are still very t<'ntati,·e. E\'en the. 
teen-ager who �tates, "l'in going into 
medirinc-," or whatc\'er, usually has 
hidden douht�. 
":\ot i11frc<1urutlr a boy will give 
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this kind of answer," says Paul 
Sharar of tl.1e Y:\ICA, "ju�t because 
C\'eryone is a.«king him what he's 
going to become. It scn·cs as a buf­
fer." 
The fact that about 50 JX-r cent 
of college freshmen ch:lnge their 
majors illmtrates tbe tentati\'e na· 
ture of ;idolescent decisio·n-making. 
There's no "ri�ht" time for making 
a career deci�ion. Each child reaches 
the point in terms of his own de­
"clopment at his own pace. For this 
reason, and also hecau�e occupa­
tional requirements change so r.1pidly 
these d;iys, young people should be 
c;ircf ul not to box themsd\'es in 
when making career-related de­
c·isions. They should allow for as 
many alternatives as po3Sible. 
How can parents ht'lp to bridge 
the gulf octween the ch1ssroom and 
the world or work? For one thing, 
they can draw their children into 
their own occupational li\'es as early 
as possible. Teachers en<:ounter many 
children as old as 9 or 10 who have 
only the \'agucst concept or what 
their fathers <lo for a living. The 
father who occasion:i!ly takes his 
5-year-olO to his office and expl:tins 
what's going on will gi\'c tht.> child 
an image of work. something th(\ 
youngster will ne\'er get from see· 
ing dad do his t1sual disap[>f'aring 
;ict' each morning. 
On a more sophisticated le,·el, ex­
ploring career pos�ihilitics with rda-. 
ti\'es. friend!' an<l pmfossional ac­
quaint:mces can bt> \'cry hc•lpf 111. 
Pointing to the te 11-.1�e quest for 
indepcndencc-. Dr. Katz sui:t;<'sts 
that parents engage in a "culwral 
exch;111gc program" in which one 
parent sen es as a supplementary ca­
reer counselor to anothrr's youngster. 
Adults hiwe a tenc.lency to O\'Cr­
emph:lsize the matrrial aspects of 
various busint•sscs and profc�sions 
rather than the inherent satisfactions. 
One of :he bfst ways to show a 
�·oungster th.it work can he crt•ative 
:md rcwarc.lini; is to expose him to 
peorle who find their work fulfilling 
and satisfying. 
This is p:irticularly important to­
day when ;i growing numbt-r of 
youngsters not only reject tl1e idea 
of following in their fathc·rs' foot­
Stt'ps. but uc; totally cfointerc";tcd in 
any career. There arc students so 
far removed from the world of work, 
so lacking in any occupational idcn-
tity, that they have Luilt llj> :l whole 
s��tem of ncgati,·e myti1olog:; about 
all ·rum1its for pay. "A lot of k!cls 
don't know what ther wan>. to \�(>-­
or don't w:mt to do anph:r.g-be­
cause they'w nc\'er don� :t:-l�·;;:m',!;.'' 
said one distr:H1ght f:nl:c-r wlio ·.;r: 
collei;e dropout son drifts a�ound the 
fringes of the Berkeley l" ni\·ersity 
community. 
T Hr. more acti\'dy a youth c:m e...:­
plorc and test his intcn·sts :\!Id ca­
pacities. thl' mw·e p1•rc1·1Hi' � j�,. wi!I 
be about what rrally appt'ais to liir=i 
as an occupation in ad\llt life. nut 
how c:m he �ct this di\'ersity of work 
experience ? How can he explore the 
"guts" of ;i pot1•ntially :11tt'rr�tin� 
field? The problC'rn is bcco:11in� mor<' 
difficult e\'ery yrar. O<:cu!•.•tinnal n•­
scarcht'rs are d<'' clopin?, ''•irn11btcd 
work samples"-a �l'ri<'� of prr•l!r .mi­
med learning matt'rials ab<111t ,·arious 
fields-to l>c used in COii junction 
with a computer. No m:1itt:r how 
effective the�e may turn out to hl', · 
nothing gi,·es the fed of work sn 
much a.-; work itl>clL Sotllt: guid.!ncc 
expects would lil:c to sec '"'rk-stuJy 
pro�r:ims a nnm1:-! rc��u�� d �·."!'!"\' 
child 's schooling, inrlu<li11� tlw�e i� 
collc-ge preparatory program� :is well 
as youngsters in \'(tCatio11al :111d com­
mercial tracks. Outsic.l� of srhl10l. 
d1ildrt-n should be enco\lr:!gcd to 
do paid chores for nri�hlw.rs a:,d 
friends. After-school and sununl'r 
jobs are other cxn·llent ways to �c·t 
\'aluable work c:-..peric11re. l.'nior­
tunately, such C1ppo1 1unit !t•s :-:t•em 
sca1cer and sc:ucer: su11:::1t·r jnl,.; 
were C'xtremely <liffc.ult :o !ir:d tli:s 
year. E,·cn more ur.iort1111.1 td�'. t!w 
few surh jobs a,·ailablr in l!a·� dif­
ficult economic da\'S ;.cldom 1 :mtch .: 
child's real interc�ts. 
Rut there arc manr rewardin-l­
but unpaid-ways teenager� c:m get 
work expcrienrt'. There art' uni,er­
sity-run summer i11stitutt:s in srirn­
tific and artistic fidds. I J;tlu1r:n:mn 
:\ledic:ll Colleg�· and H,·,,!'it..ii  in 
Phil.1dclphia. for exampk. o:frrs a 
bio-science pro�ram for t:ikn:t·d ltii;!1 
scftoolers ,,·ho parti«ipate a� rt:'sea:T!1 
, assistants. Doing \'oluntecr '" ork f. ,r 
institutions or causes is ano�her w:1y 
to experience ;ictual work situ:nirms. 
\"oluntccrs get a chance to grappl� 
with major !.Oda! probk111s anJ g.-t 
a glimpse of fit'lds th<'y m.1y llt:\t·r 
ha'c known exi<ited, like a(ti,·ist 1:1\\ 
or city pbnning. 
Children can al59 be helped to 
�iden their horizons by working v;ith 
their hands as well as their minds. 
One father. whQse hi$.h school son 
was at loose ends during the .s�m­
mer, bought an old car engine for 
the boy to tinker with. "It opened 
up a whole new world to him," the 
fatner reports. "And he's thinking 
now that he may want to become an 
engineer." 
The corl,1puter will necessmil�· pby 
an increasingly important role in ca· 
rttr guidance because of the shr.er 
\'Olume of occupational information 
now available, but parcnt:t- ha,·e not 
become outmoded-nor �re thev 
likely to become so-as·source� of ca
·
­
rcer advice. Their sinile most valu­
able resource is probably the Labor 
Department's "Occupational Out· 
look Handbook," which gives the 
requirements, wages, working condi­
tions and employment outlook for 
more than 500 occupations and pro­
fessions. And "The Dictionarv of 
Occupational Titles," which list; and 
groups all job categories, is also use­
ful. Both books arc available in most 
libraries. 
There's no shortage of career 
books on specific occupations. Some 
arc infonnative, but too many pre­
�nt a shallow, idealized 'lriew of the 
professions they are "selling." A 
unique approach to reader involve-
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ment is taken in two new career 
books by Bernard Asbell, "What 
Lawyers Do" and "Careers in Ur­
ban PJ;mnin�" (Wydcn ) .  Eschew­
ing the how-to approach, thr.y \on­
sist of lengthy tape-recorded int<'r· 
views with a number of young adult 
professionals i n  these o:cupations, 
who talk candidly and · intimately 
about the joys and agonies of their 
work. 
Par<'nts can look into and help 
strengthen the vocational programs 
in their children's �d1ools. The Fa­
thers Club of the Bronx High School 
of Science's Parents Association, for 
instance, sponsors a very effecti'"e Ca­
reer Ev<'ning in which profes.�ionals 
in the physical and social sciences 
give informal talks and answer qucs· 
tions. Parents can also work with 
school counselors and P.T.A.'s in 
promoting community career ex­
ploration programs. In one com­
munity, high school seniors spend a 
day with a profrssional in a field 
that interests th<"m, ob�en;ng him as 
he goes about his duties. 
I f  a youth is floundering or (eels 
himself -pushed in ll vocational direc­
tion he doesn't want to pursue, pro­
fessional intervention is sometimes 
useful. A talk with the school guid­
ance counselor ma)· help. So may 
an outside c:ireer counseling and 
testing service. The American Board 
of Counseling Services m \\'ashinr;· 
ton, D.C. publishes a list of ac­
c.redited agencies. 
The most crucial thin� p�1rents 
can do in ten11s of ca.rc-t>r t;;uid:.r.r.'! 
is probably the most cliflic11!t of all 
-to hclt> their r.hi!dren e-.:p!ore and 
examine' their own \"aiucs and en· 
courage their indc-pcndcnce. and to 
allow them to make their O\\ n cfr­
cisions as c-:uly as possible. Yo\m�­
sters who are drav.-n into cfoci<il)n­
making alrnost ;1s soon as thry· rC' aole 
to verbali7.e : who :i�e allo,,·cd to t•:H 
themselves, to build up t!H:ir sdf­
confidc-nce and de,·dop thtir au­
tonomy-such children have the best 
c�nce of developing a clear sense of 
direction in life and of rn:lking re· 
sponsible career decisions. 
A constellation of facto?s having 
lo do with a person's �elf-concept 
and the kinds of gratificaria�:.> he n:­
quires play a p:irt in his ulmnate 
choice of occupation. Pare11t; can't 
very well prevent thc-ir childn�n- f1om 
making what turns out to bt" an un­
'4-ise choice. They can, ltowever, 
minimize the risk of that l:.tppcn:ng 
by practicing the most esscnt;al ele­
�nt •>f good career coumding­
recognizing that their function is not 
to direct their children's choic:e but 
to. aid them in the proce:ss of choos­
ing. 11 
© 19i0 by The :'\c.-w York Ti111c.-s Com­
pany. Reprinted by Permission. 
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What follows is an imaginary 
dialogue between an elementary 
teacher and a member of the 
staff of Career Development for 
Children Project 1 (CDCP). As 
CDCP has become better known, 
the staff has experienced the 
necessity of answering some 
rather direct questions. To date, 
we have spent over two and one 
half years in intensive and often 
introspective work. It has 
proven, at times, to be a frustrat· 
ing and challenging inquiry. 
Now, as answers have begun to 
appear with increasing speed and 
gratifying consistency, we have 
been reawakened to the need for 
explaining ourselves. Not expla­
nations in the shorthand of 
shared assumptions or educa-
. aonal jargon, but in direct replies 
to equally direct questions. 
a. What, exactly, is this term 
coiled "career develop­
ment"? 
1. Conducted in (OOperotion with lhe fllinoi1 
Oivi1ion of Vocolio:>ol or.d T�chnicol Ed11colion 
and So�rhern lllinoi> Uni•eniry ol Corbot1do1e. 
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A•  we· use the term "career 
development'' to describe 
one facet or dimension "of 
the maturation process. In 
other words, career de­
velopment is part of grow­
ing up, the same as physi­
cal development or social 
development. 
a. What port? 
A. The port of growth and 
learning illustrated by the 
child's developing interests 
in various types of activi­
ties; attitudes toward school · 
and work; and values (or 
feelings) regarding the im­
portance o�d worth of such 
activities to him. An occu­
pational choice is not made 
at one specific point in time. 
Rother, it results from ac­
quired behaviors a·nd ex­
periences during the forma­
tive years of childhood 
and adolescence. It is obvi­
ous, then, that there is no 
direct answer o teacher con 
provid� to a child's c.;�1estion 
such as "What should I be 
when I grow up?" How· 
ever, the teacher can pro­
vide experiences and o::tivi­
ties to assist the child to 
continuously and sysiemot­
icolly learn more obout 
himself ond the lors<:r en­
vironment (includin� the 
world of wor�) in wh;ch he 
wil l  function as o n  c.dult� 
a. lsn 't this the conc�rn of oil 
schooling? For that rr.�tter, 
isn't this what all educcticn 
is about? . . .  For example, 
what's new about teaching 
self ;development? 
A.You.'re 
avowed 
porory 
includes 
right that the 
goal of Gonlem­
public education 
self-dcvelo;::>ment 
and preparation for adult­
hood. Traditionally, how­
ever, the curriculum hes 
tended to emphasize sub· 
ject matter, often at the 
expense of pers9nal, social, 
emotional, and career ··de­
velopment. 
There ·is considercble 
evidence in recent yecr' 
that this tendency is being 
reversed and that teachers 
ore b�comir.g more owore · 
of the need to emphasize 
relevant and humoilist!c 
education. V./e se.e career 
development as bein·g very 
compatible with these 
emerging trends. The se!f­
development. component of 
education, then, is not en­
tirely new. What is "new"' 
is the realization that self. 
development must be inte-. 
grated and articulated more 
closely with · the child's 
attitudes �::ind knowledge 
about the world of work. 
From this interaction it is 
hoped that the child will  
mature in his ability to 
make more realistic and 
more valid career decisions. 
a. Is this what yo•J mean by 
t h e  term "vocationa! ma· 
turity"? 
J\. Yes. A n d  to achieve this. 
ultimate goal, the CDC? 
curriculum direlt> i!self to­
ward organizing instruction 
that has the following gen­
eral objectives: 
1 .  To provide instruct:onal 
activities which will 
allow the student to be­
come owore of his 
interests and obiiities, 
to explore ac�ivities in  
which he will be able 
to develop new inte rests, 
and to cvolua:E! . his 
abilities in  relotion to 
many different types of 
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activity. Through direct, 
concrete experiences it 
is  believed thct the 
child will develop po>i­
tive attitudes toward 
career-related . activities 
and to discover what 
his  abilities end values 
may actually be. 
2. To provide the student 
with on understanding 
of key concepts, prin­
ciples, and st�ucture for 
what we call the world 
· of work. 
3. Finally, to assist the stu­
dent to develop the skills 
he will apply in  later 
years in  career planning 
and decision-making. 
The two previous ob­
jectives related to 1 1  self" 
and the "world of 
:work" represent the 
principal types of data 
that· the individual uses 
in  occupationa l decision­
making. 
a .. lt. sounds obvious, but what 
exactly do you mean by 
the "world of work"? 
A• The term "world of work 1 1  
is not obviously defined. 
The world of work is  one 
of those marvelous phrases 
oflcn used ond seldom de­
fined. Its defini1ion appears 
so. self evident that when 
it's used you cutomaticclly 
assume the other person 
shares your definition. 
CDCP defines the world 
of work os the sum of "oc­
cupational estcblishments." 
In other words, we use it to 
refer to the social structure 
of institutions in which work 
takes place. CDCP ·uses this 
definitit>n as an organize-
tionol framework for de­
veloping instructio�ol ma­
terials. We hove found this 
usqge to be very functio1�ol. 
In 'addition, the approach 
is o valid extension of many 
existing concepts already 
in existence in the ei�­
mcntary curriculum. 
a. What you hove said: �-nay 
be well ond good but to 
what end? Why is a sp�cific 
curriculum needed when.al l  
education is airected to 
brood ends that include 
your general objectives? 
A. As to the first part of your 
question: The specific aim 
is increased personal . free· 
dom to make career choices 
based on on understc:iding 
of the tremE'ndously voried 
opportunities ovcik:ble in 
contemporary society. We 
hope to prevent students' 
making choices directed 
only by custom, geogr:::iph!c 
occident, or  based on race 
or social class. Further, we 
would hope that career d�­
c1s1ons mode thr�·J;ihout 
life be arrived at i:-1 hor­
mony with self unc!�·:;land· 
ing ond thot they result 
from an individual's own 
actions and self-d�l:!imino­
tion rather then be f ;:ecred 
solely by external forces. 
Q. That sounds rather high 
. flown and idealistic. Come 
do"wn to earth end try · .  
again: Remember you itill 
haven't answered my qu.;s­
tion about the need for a 
specific curriculum
. 
A. AH right, but I wo:i't aban­
don those high flown 
.. 
statements. We believe a 
vacuum exists in the con­
temporary school �urricu·. ·. 
lum. A belief shared with 
many interested citizens, 
educators, and legislators. 
This vacuum exists where a 
. bridge �hould be, i.e., a 
bridge hetween the school 
and a productive, satisfying 
career. 
We feel our CDCP ... cur­
riculum helps the teach·er 
by providing on organized 
program to help supply this 
missing link. The public 
schools have generally as­
sumed (ond reasonably so) 
that initial _career develop­
ment would toke place 
outside of the formal edu­
cational system, and in the 
post it did. But now, the 
day to day life of the stu­
dent is separated in mony 
ways from the world of 
work. Not only hos tech­
nology vastly. increased the 
number of specialized jobs, 
but the very structure of 
our society hos changed. 
Every day we see more 
examples of social and 
technical changes dislocat­
ing and alienating youth. 
No longer will the existing 
curriculum and the process 
of grcwing up, by them­
selves, assure that youth 
will be able to ma ke a suc­
cessful transition from 
school to work. Also, we 
should not forget that at 
some point in their life 
virtually al l  men and 
women in  our society work. 
Regardless cf whether a · 
1 student is interested in 
·being a carpenter, a physi­
cian, or a hous-;wif e, the 
individual needs to be pre-
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pared for the time at which 
he wil l make a career de­
c1s1on. 
a. U.S. Commissioner of Edu­
cation Sidney P. MorJOnd 
h o s  spoken of something· 
he ca lls career education. 
What is career develop­
ment's relationship to ca­
reer education? 
A.  The curricu lum that CDCP 
is developing is har mo nious 
with what Commissioner 
Morland ad·1occtes. Our 
curriculum emphasizes self 
development in interaction 
with world of work con-
- cepts and information. Ca­
reer education as defined 
by Dr. Morland is a mcjor 
National educational prior­
ity enibrocing the dua l · 
components of relevance 
and accountability. Dr. 
Marland states: 
In ony event, whot the term 
'career education' means to 
me is basically 0 point oi 
view, o con�ept-o concept 
that soys three things: First, 
that career educat:on will be 
port of the �urricuh::n for oil 
students, not just so01e. Sec­
ond, thot it will cont:r:ui:? 
throughout o yovngHers stay 
in school, from the first grade 
through senior high ond be· 
yond, if he so elects. And 
third, thot every student leav­
ing school will possess the 
skills necessary to g'.vc him o 
slort in making o livelihood 
for himself and his family 
even if he leo�es before com: 
pleting high school.' 
a. Does . career development 
mean the same thing as 
vocational tra ining? 
· 2. Mo•lnnd. �- P. Morlond on coret:r educo· lion . .4m�ricon Educotfon. 1971. 7(91. 25-23. 
A. No, not in the sense of �I.ell!  
training for a specific jcb. 
Career development is edu­
cation for everyone, since I 
everyone's growth induc::!s 
a vocational matur_ily di­
mension . Our curricu lum 
hopes to develop this di­
mension to the fullest po-
tential. �.:-
Q. '11ho will be involved in  
career education? 
A. Any teacher who can see 
himself freed from the tra­
ditiona l bonds of subject 
matter. The CDCP curricu­
lum is designed for child ren 
and youth and is based on 
on analysis of th eir future 
needs rather than o per­
ceived notion of wh at tra­
ditional subject matter spe­
cialists believe the student 
should know. The addirion 
of career developmc!it to 
the curriculum could do 
much to help restore mr.r.:n­
ingfulness and relevance to 
the cu rriculum . 
Q. \V!iot must a teache�, who 
wishes to be invo:ved in 
career deve!oprnent, know 
befor� he begins? 
A• All teachers, of course, ore 
involved in aspects of ca­
reer development. If they 
wish a more systemctic 
approach they should be­
come acquainted with sclf­
theory, :cor.eer development 
theory, and developmental 
guidance. They shou ld also 
become well versed witi1 re­
spect to Commissioner N.or· 
land's statements on career 
education. It is onticir>cted 
thot teachers will learn that 
career development and ca­
reer education · ore �-Olid 
and worthwhile goals of 
American edi.:cotion. 
a. How can teachers involve 
themselves in this new cur­
riculum effort? 
: 
A. The use of teacher's guides 
and instructional mat.erials 
Career Development for Children Project 
Southern /llinois University 
wrbondale, Illinois 62901 
which CDCP is developing 
is one approach. As the cur­
riculum is being completed 
and field-tested, •nse:-vice 
programs and wo�kshops 
will be conduc�ed by the 
.Illinois Division of Voca­
tional ond Technical Educa­
tion and Southern Illinois 
University at  Carbondale. 
It is anticipated that the 
curriculum will become 
available of the end of the 
funqing period in August 
1 973. 
April 1 972 
lorry J. Bailey 
Kenne G. Turner 
William VanRooy 
. .  
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:·'n&�SLATING DEVELOP!!l:'ITAL .TiiEORY · Il't"TO PRACTICE1 
The translation of theory into practice was the task of the Grassroots 
Involvement Coi:::1:?ittee. The theories of :-i.'.lsl.ow, Super , Ginzber3, Erikson, Deutsch, 
Havighurst� Dewey , and Piaget Pere revieue<! ·as to how they related to caree� deve­
lopticnt . IMportant i<leas from each theorist were· put do\m and activities t:ere 
sug3ested for hlplenentin-: these ideas into practice. These ideas 3nd activities 
are· stJ0r.1arized belm.,r. The co!!TJittee did not intend for readers to assm'.!e that 
this " list is all inclusive or exhaustive in nature. It is r.1erely a startir.2 
point to sho,, how zood theory can be translated into sonething practical . An 
appcndex is included so you cay read in �reater detail the theories discussed by 
the COUJOittee. � . ·.· 
· Affective Teachin� 
Upon entering school , children should discover that the classrootl is a work-
1� probleo-solvin3 unit and that each student has individual and r,roup respon�i­
bilities. Teachers in all grades can r.iake use of the Glasser Circle technt.quc 
in helpin3 children solve probleus and thus better the lcarnin� situAtion. Chi.ld­
ren can also write dotm a probleu and put it in a box. Students can draw from the 
box and role play the situation. Teachers can use oulti-::tedia r.iaterials on the 
market, such as the Duso kit, to discuss feelinzs. Open-ended films , such as 
those put out by Sin�er,  can be used in discussing problems. 
Help the Cnild Have a Feelin3 of Success 
Each child needs to feel he can succeed at sonething. Teachers should light­
en up on zradcd activities. Chil<lrcn should be 8iven opportunities to select 
activities. E:{amples of this are: choosing stories to read , select in� uh ere to 
begin in the social studies textbook, and helping to decide daily schedules. 
Values Should p_e _9pe_n_ . �nd . Not_ -�-ias��- . bY. .t�_e __ T_���h�.!2_' Values 
Teachers should be r.1ade aware of their mm values as· they relate to the world 
o! work. Teachers should participate in the Orientation to l:ork Values exerc ise. 
Teachers should discuss te:ctbook biases and thereby discover some of their own 
feelings and ideas about career education. 
Children should start workin3 with tne faii!iliar before experiencinb the new. 
Children should study first the occupations they see daily and can relate to. 
, 
lrdeas included in this sumoary are from the individual and group uork of the ·. 
Grassroots Cotu."dttee uhich helped in planning the 1973-74 Hestern Illinois Univer­
sity - Illinois Division of Vocational and Technical Education one-day workshops 
on eleocntary occupo.tional inform.ition. Hembers of th� coaoittee are: Donna 
Sisson, El��entAry _Couns elor, Havana; Irene Dohannon, Second Grade Teacher , Peoria : 
l:Ary Steinert , Junior Eieh Science Teacher, Horrison; �!aria Dunstan, �'aterials 
Specfolist for the WIU-DVTE workshop project ; and Bea Uehrly) Associate Professor 
of Counselor Education at WIU. Th:f.6 swnt:'lary was organized by l:a.ria Dunstan. 
2Glasser, William, Schools tTithout Failure ,  New York, Harper and Row, 1969 
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Examples would be the school cooks , janitor, parents ' occupations , bus driver , tea­
cher, and principal. After the children !lave studied occupatior..s they see doily, 
·they· can bra�ch out und study different occupations in the coL.:iunity , moving on to 
occupations in othc·r cour�unities" and continually broacenin� their exposu:-e to as 
nany occupations as possible. The children could write stories of their faoilias ' 
work. They could Lrin3 pictures of their families ' and fri�nds' occupations ancl 
they could drau or tell about their farailies·• occupations . ':'!le age level ray in­
fluence the child ' s  uay of cor:irJunicatinc; the families 1 occupations . The older 
child t:i.ay want to tape a story. 
Find 'out the Chilo ' s �·Teec!s Versus the Child ' s  �!an ts 
The children could oake a scrapbook and list the things they want versus the 
thines they need .as it relates to an occupation. The child will learn about hi:.1-
self and learn u!1at certain occupations require. The child should eradu::i 1 1  y ect 
a more realistic idea about occupational requirenents ;md Al!<!n sthour h i i;  own <-�pn­
bilities . 
Help the Student Deal with Conflicts and Failures 
Students need to be told that makincr mistakes h�ppens to all and shouldn ' t  be 
looked upon as so��thing bad. The teacher could tell a story about soceone in the 
CO'lDLlunity or have sow.eone cor::2 into tha classroorl and discuss the up ' s  and down ' s  
of their career, stressin� uistakes i:aade along the vay and how they learned from · 
these �istakes. The class can discuss mistakes oade by the students and the tea-
. cher. 
Teachers Should be At·1are of the Home Environ.'1lent of Each Student 
Teachers need to take advantaze of special opportunities to r.ake home contacts 
such as delivcrin3 ho&:iework for a sick child , visiting the hotle on the child ' s  
birthday, anci visit in� the home when a death or accident occurs . l!oF.e visits a�e 
· frequently made for disciplinary reasons only. Teachers should visit for positive 
as well as ne3ative reasons. 
Children iteed to Cor.u-:tunicate with · Adults 
. . 
· Uany chilcren are ciisadvanta�ed in their relationship with adults. Children 
should experience situations in which they are allowed to tall:. and listen to 
adults. ?arents can cone into the classroon and discuss their work. Several par­
ents could come in and f orra a panel allouing the children to ask questions of the 
panel. The children could interview parents and uorkers in the comcunity. The 
ABLE project rlakes use of the interview in their activities . 
Dignity and l�eed of all �fork 
Discuss your co::u:\Unity and stre�s how one job is dependent upon another. 
Children could cake a scrap book to shoi:: how all jobs are interrelated. They 
could draw a tree showinz how oany different jobs are needed to· keep a school in 
operation. They could -play �<:.nes such as cbo!'ades , Hawe the Job , and �·fuat ' s  i�y 
Line. C!lildrcn could make a book of drawin�s showin3 t!te jobs they have at !lo:::ie 
or a t  school aod the ir;iportance of then. Students could r.ake a scrap book of what 
workers are needed· to just live at hone (lights ,  water , zas, etc . ) .  Puppets 
could be uadc o f  cot:JI:..un.ity uorkers and the class could enact scenes. Hobbies 
could also be discus!ic<l by having adults come in and discuss their leisure tine 
activities. TI1e children could keep a diary of their til!le to help the.'"':1 see the 
need for a hobby. It should be stressed that hobbies are necessary and should be 
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pleasurabl�; Teachers could write an ·open ended story and have children finish 
i t .  
Teachers Should lCno�'.i the Community Resources and }.leeds 
The · class may start by �aking a card file of corn:iunity resources and jobs. 
3 
The class could do a survey of the co"CI!Ilunity · to find out what work is available in 
their comcunity. 
Teachers l'!eed to Build Self-Esteem of the Students 
The teacher could help this by a simple pat on the back or a s�ile. Th� 
Glasser circle could be. used to get each child involved in a discussion and help 
each child becone aware of the needs of others. The suggestions on helping child­
ren feel success included earlier in this smruaary are highly related to building 
·eelf-esteei::i. · · 
Education Needs to be Involved and Ueaningful_�n.C;l_AJ.1=.�l!._(o.� .. ?.�o�u��;v.�. Thinking ?!'J Creativity 
The child needs to b e  shown the i!:lportance of education and how it relates to 
occupations. Discuss the subjects and knowledge needed to function at a job. If 
the child doesn't see the importance of a certain subjec t ,  take it away. An. exam­
ple would be math. Once the child realizes we can ' t  operate without numbers he 
·· may b e  able to see the value of i t .  Education can be more relevant by having more 
concrete experiences for the children such as field trips , or job activity boxes 
(OCCUPAC) .  The class could set up corporation or junior achiever.lent activities . 
The children could cake sot1ething to be sold to bring in creativity and productive 
thinking . The class should discuss personalities needed for different jobs. A 
chart could be oade to show skills necessary for a job and the personality traits 
they think would go along with the job. 
A Closer R�lationshi.P__!3etween the School and Parents 
Teachers need to use follow ups with parent letters and surveys. The teacher 
should always discuss with the students what they are sending home for parents to 
read, thus enabling the student to be involved in the relationship between the 
school and parent . Parents should be welcome to visit the classrooc and invited 
of ten. 
One Can Control His Surroundin?,s I f  ?lade Aware of /'..lternatives 
The schools should teach that cocprocise is not failure. Have the children 
discuss related occupations and job families. One could have the class cake a 
booklet of three occupational choices and discuss the choices cade stressing that 
if you can ' t  be the first i t ' s  OK to be the second or third or last. The Gl�sser 
circle could be an effective activity·when discussing alternatives. The class 
could discuss the inportance of doing. the best ona knows and : b eing s.:itisfied with 
that . There will always be sooeone who may do the job batter but that is OK. We 
should first be concerned in knoHing and satisfying ourselves. 
Help the Students txprcss the Three Pc
.
riods of Fantasy,: Tentative, �d �2-listic 
Choice 
Exposure sceos to be the key for this concept. The children could make a 
scrap book of occupations they �ignt like to enter. Fantasy stories could be read 
·so 
4 
. and discussed. Books , films, and field trips could be used. The children could 
make a fantasy choice for an occupation and then find out core about the occupation 
to see if they had an accurate idea of what the job involved. Realistic job 
choices are made it)' .. the high school and college years but it is in the awareness 
years of the eleoentary school that children need exposure ip order to make satis-
. fying realistic choices. Career education is a lifelong process and should be 
integrated into all subject matter. Educators should realize that occupational 
choice is a develop�ental process. 
"7h��_!s_li_e�.�s_s?._�Y...i_or lfaking a Livim� 
:· . 
1 '  
This involves exposure to budgeting. The class could discuss \lays to earn 
money, ways to spend ruoney, and ways to save money. Parents could be invited in 
to watch children .role play a situation in which they are concerned with spending 
allowances , �irthday ooney, etc. Budgeting involves parent education of the need 
for a child to have opportunities to oake choices with money. Children could also 
set up a store with play money or they could set up a fft"en� i.nvolving hin:tei:-i.ng • 
• •• • • •# • 
Give y9ur �ri�a>� students 
� chilr:�e to <le\·e�o� e:�·;are:ncss 
Df �el f and t�! world of 
;-JOrk tlirough 
��cKHIGt:r 
r.areer Development for Chi l dren ProJect {COCPJ 
. A r.c.:w prfo�ary 1�v�l c�ret:!' �rlucati or. pro9rarr. that i s  based uport · ci1 i l dr�n ' s  
·· �·m i nt ?. rC'i t ; ., l'll;o t;·, �y a-:-:? , i n  \·1h a t  they d o ,  and i n  what ' s  gc�n') o:i i ri the 
WOrid '}\JtS i d� vf thr. c l a S S !'OO'?I. 
COCP i s  Pro-Ce�s Cr·iented 
The progril'll a·ir::s to pr:1serve i nd i vi d ua l i ty and frecC:om of choice by focusing 
on the dt.!\·e1oprr.ent o f  b2h3': i or t}�at a;·e known to be c� ntrci l and importdnt ·i n  
carc�1· ded s i onr.iJ�ins �nd i n  prc:j:ar-Jtion for l i fe .  Carc�r d�vel opr.�::nt i s  one 
aspect of g2!'leral gr·o'::th a11d ·1 ear.1ing i n  th'? same way as phys i cal cc::•1cl ocr.1ent 
or �ocial de'!e1 op::1e n t .  As such , conceptf, and atti tudes about the ,.,o� · 1 ci  o f  
work a!'e 1 1"tr')du.:.?� and i n tcg:--ate':! � n  hanr;ony w i th s e l f  cl2vel op:nent.  A ft;nd­
amer. tai rationc:.1e of lh<: prcgram i �  th�t processes su:.:i1 as " k no':11 11g'1 c.nd 
"bccv.11i rig11 are: incre i ri:port�nt tr1an the actual contF.nt \·!h i ch ma�' be u�ed to 
fati l i ta:e th�se types of le�nling outcomes . CDCP is designed to i ntroduce 
C:e�lo�1rr.ent i r.to �art::er �du.cat·ion.  
Ct;CP i s  a Prvfl?�. s i ona1 f'rogr�m 
2;�1111 i ni th � 1 y  i n  i959 :Jy Dr. La rry J .  Bal 1 �y nt Southern I 1 1 i r.o � s  Univers i ty 
�t C ar�cr1d� ·!e , tile CO•:P r�cei vE:d ex��rnal furicing i n  February 1�7C tlifoug;1 d 
gra�t iro� the 1 1 1 i rc� s Di v i s i 0n o f  Voca t i on z l  end lech n i c a l  Educat icn .  The 
next 39 months were ��e�t i n  t�� development o f  an or�an i zed , 3Cq�entia�  cur­
r.i c:J� l!r.l frarr1.;rd.: . .  :-Y. ,1r.rl i!': tne prod�;.:tic� aid tes t i ng of pru i�otyµe c .:1 :'\. t.: : · .l.:�·· 
cation c:,,rri c·J h ;;;-i materi a l:;; . Sec:.�us2 of the n.n i o �·:ii de i nterest'. i n  tr.e C!"O­
.)c.c:t ?.;d ·�fr.:.rnd fr;?· cun· i c u Lii!l 1!1JL'!�·i a1 s ,  c0M:nerc i � l c:ss i s te1�ce i n  t�1e �:--o ­
o�ct i �n anci di s3e�i n � t �0� o� �ate�i a ls  wa� i nves t i 9atc d .  Mc�ni �h� ��bl i s h i ng 
Cr,;:-.9a;iy >·ii!: s�t::;e��ently <.:1! 1 ec.t0d t o  b e · t�1e s o l e  �:irkc:ting· r.��nt for he 
cot.·:m:rc:i al v�rsi o:� cf the CDC? career cduc<\tion pr:.;gr�m. 
CDCP h :  ;� OrganL:ed , Sc�l.<znti ti 1 Pr�gra:n 
lr1�: Ca?·�er Dc·1�·1 0:;:�!?r:t for Chi 1 cr�r. ?r·oject �.as dev�lcpcd uni t� cf i r.:.;truc­
t'i�r: h"h i ·:!: sai;iplE- eucr. of th� ·:> � �: types cf l E:ar-ning 01,tcc�11�s St1bs •:1::�d :J:id!?r  
the c � 1 --�'2r c�vrl opn(!nt ccnstr•Jc�:.;l Th<: or(·j�ct has �;�en de 1 i c�1-�teiy d£>-
1 t11H·.;ti �Q a in:1nageab11? r.;.::;:.C�r of curri cul :J;'!"1 un i ts whicn \'rH l  not n�c2s� , �� tF..!. 
?.i1C St�d t ,  !LW. CareEr eciuci'l t i on :  fi�·1 �oproc:.s_h0s to 
B1oomin9ton 1 1 1 11no1 5 :  f.,cKni ght , 1973.  pp. J:,9-377 .  
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dra $tic car:·i r.uh:r.1 revi�i on�.- �ci :;i,J�1:; 1 �  rehtion to the sC{·P� 0 f  the 
projc�t �:erE: r.t1C:c rl i t1' i:il:ee crit-?:ii i n  rn_i nd . Fi r_i!_, the progr?.t�,1 s:i!)u:d 
be :.�uffic ien�!y c01;1�:'::h�1�sive to i:icl•Jde the deve l c ;>:r:�rri: of behavi cY s 
t:im:ght to b"e c uatral t.-:) faci l PA1t·� n} career dc'le lco::t>nt a t  a gi'leP �g:;-
.9r�d� i� ·1e1 . ��l!i·-1 b tt.e �··'.:-g:-·c.:n shou·1·J tJr<nici!! n:1; l ti p l e  to;i i c s ,  a•:t·; v­
itfos and 1'.'�Ter·i c. 1 s  to <fovc::ko ;!('1r.h u�n1�1al learn i n g  outr.ot'c"? , Thfr(; . 
t�e pro9ram shock l'� fl e x i b 1 ·:: cm(1usn to a 1 1 ·:>\·/ bpk:?ler.ta t i c n  i n  a \·: i ce 
vari cty of 1 cca1 schoc 1 s i tt.:c t l cns .. ?n<.I shou i d  a r1 m·1 the teucher a 1di de 
<fogrel� of f rcedc;n i n  de::i �i r.:1 \·.'hen to 1_;se thf? r:� t?.ri a1 s and ho111 to cor­
re)ate s�r.:e ,.,; -;:h th� c-�g;}i n_g- pi·ogr�m cf i nst,�uction. 
COCP is a Pri1:;�ry L:?v�1 Pro�iar: 1 
!:§�.,ral ! :  D 1sc.Q.vc:ring Sel f 1 n  Hor� ;,n{ Phy 
In lev�l I �  chi l dr�n tegin to develop awareness of t�e ways in which peo­
plC! r.:fly be cle�cr'it ;,2c -- ho� .. , th�y 1 co k ,  hew th�y axpr�ss the'i!· -feel i ng s ,  and 
by thr: d�ri ly act i v·i ti P.S t.!'tey perform. for each of these three dimensions 
r;i sel f ,  chil dren d�scov�r thJt the./ sh�re many char"acteri stic:s wi th ott.ers, 
but that each has a co:nbinat.ion of characteri stics \'thich r.take th�m Ll:'liq1,;e. 
The cat�gories of work and p l ay ore i n tr,dcced as f�n�tiona1 �ays th�t 
ac!1'"i ties may b� di ff2·rcr:t.iated. Chi ld:-en examir.s tnest� two cl a sses of 
behav i or and rel�te thc i �  cwn da i l y  �cti v i ti c s  to each type. As a resul t ,  
chi i � r�;t h�g·in t o  d��!elop brG�d ger.era l i z�ti or1s .abc:1t the cor::!.�o.,a l i ties 
and di fferences bet:een work and piay.  For ext1mp l e ,  they di scover that 
�ol't� for ·or.e pcr�on may b� p 1 ay for a�othei'. Fe l l o·ding arc the five cur­
c�cul�m units i r.�lud�d in Le�c1 I :  
Ul'i t 1 
Uni t  2 
Uni t: 3 
Unit. 4 
Unit G 
Knowing Peop l e  �y TI1�i r  Physicu1 Characteri s � i c �  
r:ricwing P�"cp l �  by r��w· They Expr��s their Err.otions 
, .  • r, ·1 b I ,  '· ·rh l"'I "'nc�n :'lg r=eop e y ,-me.� . ey ..,c 
Kr.ow-i�� P�op 1 �  by Hew They Feel About What Tt.ey D:> 
Ti;e ?t=1ri ir.-3 �f �!erk a;;d P l ay 
1•le Pt.n'j:':>se of LE:ve1 I I  i s  to (avel o� c h i l drer: 1 s  awareness that wor-k activ­
'f-�1e s  pr0·dc� � m2ans by �1:0ic� personal i n·te!"ests are exp-:essad. Aft�; :.i 
rev fc;.,: cf gr:n��·a i i z�tior:s abQl..!t 1·10rk c;nd p i 3 y ,  th� i::a �egory of v;ork .::c t i v i ty 
; . _, . _, � . • T� d . . . ' k .  d · f 1 • • . s  exC.ai�i ��u 1 ii ·:nG! .. e ur. .. a 1 1 .  ..er� ure mc:ny ·: ;�ert:r.1. 1 n s o work ·:1 11 er: 
chi ' M r-=:t ;H·e fo:Tti l i ar wi th- -\·1or� at school , \·1o:·i< a t  hc:-:10 , voluntee-r .,.,,or� d:i!l� b;· p:!rcr. t s .  Jr.d 0f i:oi;rsa !'iie ccc1Jp.1ti')n �f th':ir parcr.t ( s ) .  T1us , 
chi1 :fr-t'l .'?re ah1e to pc�rceptuaHze many ci1fferent types ct: �10rk 3 C t h i th! S ,  
b:Jt th·:>.Y �r� r.ot, yet ab·I e to concEptua 1 i z c  the di ffe(�:'lces· ah:.�ng such a ::  t �  v­
i ti c� . ';'i1z ccr.cep t of an occupation i s  i n troduced and expanded to i 1 1  •Js tra te 
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t:'}�' an occ�r;c ti �w i s  th ff�t<:·n:: fro:i! �t=:::· typts 
ai:li1i·� d l f ( c!"'cn: nr.r:•.;p!!l:·i�:::s tht?'-' :;_,;<ii:; t;:i l ::! � r n  
a�o�rt ;;!'i.;,·l. �h�y m·: g h t  "1 i ke t o  h� 111 'they s!1n'J i � 
• :like �() do(' (i  . � .  tti�i i" i nterests } .  rono:.·d n g  
units )�c1ud�j i n  Lc��1 I I :  
r f' ,. .,., . _ , , . � .. c11-I " -' ·· - � �,._ v ' , . ; . .  ,,� .. . l ".J . ·..; .  • •  
that � n r.::) k i n g .J:; d s ; c i'. ;  
f i rs t  � cicn t. i fy \'ihJ ··. �:1.�y 
�r� the f i ve Clirr��uh:m 
Uni t 1 
Unf t 2 
1J • >.. ,, rn •· .;; 
•. . t t1 "'m .
tJn1 t r. 
-· £xamir d ng Types of Hark Act�vit1es ·· 
..... t�a;-ning 11nr� ?.b�ut r�c:curriti on$ 
·- !f::tw !nt�res t� nay R0l <..t t� to OCCU?u t i o:is 
-- H;1 } :i i.�r� � l s  I:� 1 � :·i� t:; C!;oc.sP. 
· 
- �- •-... c"OC'" T 0: the c�� ..... . ; rg f� - .. t< U; - .,, ,  l • ' p;t • .. � · ''  
Lr.veil l J  I ·. t:s·•�'I l(�;r.-.·11ed�� i n  the �lorH o f  t·!(.1:·!< ...... .__... _ _ _ .. __ ·--·-··-... --- ----
A p\ .. itreiry dS�u�µtior. of the CDCP i 5 th?.t th! mere inf�rn�tion and unde!'· 
:.�nd·c!lg vi'!\? t·: a s  i!l".!)t.t �e1f  C\i:d th:? �-:0r l i  cf \-!(',l""k . ttit !:1v?""e acci.;�·nt� clnd . 
val :d \·1� °11 be h ·i s/ �er c a re�r df?':i �i o:1s .-lev�lfTI � {? t; i n s  to de!?.1 1·1i th 
\;��e tl;(.' typ:?s Ol� i nfcrrr.ation i n  a �:1s �ena t1c \"lay. The procesr. of c;roup­
�r.c! t� ·i ntrod�i·:�"i � s a techni ctte \'-!hi ch �·ti 1 1  �r.ab l �  chi  i drcr: to b!.!�.ter 
tmd�r:-;tc::nd and r:;1ke dP.c f s i cr.s ·abo1..1t the thousands of occupai.icn$ which 
�Sll sr��day be ava i 1 ab1� to t�em. 
l\1thnt;r;h t. h h  '!�v�l i s  clevoted ·i r. lars� part to �once��i.L:_J_ d�vel oprr.ent.  
the c:ff�ctive d-:irr.ai n  has not beer. overlooked . The b� s ·1 c �1;0ilo1:i ic groups 
cf �!ood s ,  �er1i c::s � co�sur:E:r ar.d prcdt:cer p:-cvic!0 a s truct:.ll"c for eY.�ir:i ning 
the soci a l  a s  l'.tel'I as t�;e ecor1o'ili c 1 r. �crd�;:�r:d�nce of vJ r i 0;.is .-:ork ro1 € s .  
The grou p i ng of r;t-rscn� I i nt cr�st> i n to i � l"or�al i r.:��est ;;i.-eas provi d2s a 
f�i!�:ti c..nill \·:�y r:J re l a t i n g  i f!te1·c sts to occt•pa�ir.ns \t� th a vi el·t tc·::ard de:non­
�tr�t.in9 t c  the chi 1 d  tr.� occuoati on-11 pott?i1 t 1 � 1  fer s e 1 f  expre s s i o n .  Fol­
lowing arc the·�iv� curr1 cu l um uni ts i ncluded i n  Level I I I :  
Unit 1 
Unit 2 
Ur."i t 3 
l1n t t  4 
Vl\i t 5 
Gr.�u�i ng He·l ps U� learn 
B�s i �  Econc�i : Gr�vos · ·  
Th� I n tc rd�r�n��n:e· o i  Workers 
In te-rest Ar::a Grou!)s 
lr.�r:·: a s i ng Occt.µa-.:iontl A1·,aren�ss 
·n:r.· Cf,�F.�� DfV£LCt>i::ENT fuR CHll Q;{[H PROJECT prograr.l i s  Cnpyri ght 1 9 7 S .  Con­
su?t ycttr McKni9ht rcpresentativ� 3bo�t ad0 p t i n g  th� s new an� i nnova t i v e  
c�� .. e�1· CGt!�<tUon progra r:-: f.:!r your pr·;:n?-ty h � vzl s �ucents , o r  conta c t  :·�cKni2h4: 
J·�l\li shi::9 Cc�p��!iy , Cox 854. G1co;�1 i n9ton, 1 1 1 ·i no i $  61701 . 
• J �·• � f, .-. nc-•v...._., .,. .; �· !C""\.•.c,.; C:urc:e:-.r ;;:<lflCGtfOt\ pr,.1�l"DTI;l th:it f:it b::i�cd <:'n C"hf)clf'C� 
'''"' i··�,.:·::-:.l i�. ·.du> they nn:, in .. ·,·ltzt they c!o, �li<l what's gCllng on in . the 
· .. � .... ,:,� 'J�??:;!,.: � �h"· , ... �.;,;s . .  oo.n. 
T: 1..- i�•::"·:'.:!'Li� ai;:,s :o prC'SC'rve ind!\'ltluu lity nnd frcNlom of choice by !.:>cu:rng on 
r :::  •'.1.:1:._:�p:nc:1r t'f lH lt�tvio: th;,r i� t.11c.>-v16 to h� cc11tral a11d imr,cr::rnt iil catl'Cr 
l>�·i::!o11 111.1i• ir� :l1td in lln:p:l!'lti!.11 for lif�. Clr<'l'� dcvt'lot;mc:1t h one 11::r<.'ct C1f 
(;::.H'�"I ��row t i 1  0t;:,: f(',1r11i1:;; i11 ti1c �anie \\'3}' as pit;·�kal <levctop111C••t or soci:iJ 
<;l·,·:!l�v1;wnt. As M\c:l,. c,)1:l·ep:� �net altitu<lcs aho\I! the wcrld of work Jrc intro­
d.! cd �ntl int l'�ra I cd In hi:: !!!Oil)' wilh self dc,·dop:n\'!nt. A fon<l:ln�cnta I r.'.'ltio1w le 
of 1?1:: rrn�:n1 i ;  th:1r prc,l"�SS(''i :;11ch a� ••knowin�" and "LcC'om�n�" are more 
· !n�:>1,1,:i1H tbrn 1�1c =.c.tunl co11tent which r.!=.1y be used to facilit:ite th<-se t}·pes 
•Ji !"'\rnin;: outcotr1es-. 
c�c�· i• tll'�':.:r•rJ for ll1e: t!trtt l)lhn;uy lrvcb. 
. �,� I .r�-'\ (:;:} ,..�-t •s . . .\.., • •. , " I' • ( r :'· i'',1..c-.r'-"-r3 - ! . ' r.,. •-r.· · - · .7 :i ...  -. . I I ,: , . . r rlx· � i,.;:>··'��:1, , 1. Ylnb 
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l.ev<:l I 
DiSC'(lf'frl'1g Srtf '" Wor� IHuf r:tt1 ... 
cl1il1lt�:1 lH,,:i11 to <!,"\·dos• 111 aw:irrnt-�' 
of !he �·::>·: In whi'.'l1 s>t:t.)ile m:iy !a 
J.·�i:s ibc1 - i;ow t l:cy l!Ylk, l:u•v t!.�· 
�\i>� • u �!·=ir f.:t:!11· . .:.c, :?1111 l.t�· the t?:lfl)• 
a<"lidlfr� t1w!" pcr!orn1. for c:id; oi tl1t�e !lut>� di111,·:nio11\ e>f M:lf, r:lillh�n cli":ovcr 
tl.:.: they slr.,�1· m�:t� cJ;::.:;i�l�chth·s with 
olhr:�. hvl :r..11 :::c!1 ha> a '011\i:;r.�!lcn 
o: duUJl.'tcri�:lcs which make tlH·m 
Jni�'·"· . 
. The c.ii:f:�·'''"' ,,f work amlrl:yareint,·o­
(!u;(';! .1� f1111cli"::il w;i�·� th::'t at'liv!tle;. 
moy ot c:.Hii1�·J. 
Lto1rl t M;1te1i.1h 
A turh�·r cor.1: .. 11,,i p .. cka,�e cvn•t1lr!r.z: 
1 Tr 1. !1··( � G:;i;lc 
I •·1,pt.l),,1; cont.lit1lr.:,: two �tory excrdses 
) �rl cf j() '""Ir 11rl•1u 
3 f.l1:1\lli1•J and <.:i;r\'ltcs 
l 111·..!�� c�s��:t1: 
Jain l'I� Z:IOI �t.�t'l f>ilce .... �97 .00 
\t�,.n-�<Cu"!·'i Pri,t) 
�11/otl'>� /11t�rr•l• /If \>'n<°I, tt<td rfn'!I - tJ,c f\llff);)1C Of 
tlois l�·d f\ tn tlt\·•!01> chflt!fCll•, 14Wllr�tCU tlt;it V.'OI!( 
:.tcth·ltl.-� llfll\'idc ll 1•1car.� hy wh!�lo l'l'hr;-;1.11 1:.l('fC\�f. uro 
�1PCC'\"'tl. ·nacre 11tr 1111111y clifl.-r<'11t ki111h c,! worlc. which 
d11l1lr1.·u nrc f;.1111ili;u ,,·uh - worL. r.1t ::claiol. \";orl: :: iio)no. 
\'t1l11nt.:1•1 w"'l:. <l1•ar by p;uc11ts, u11u lh! �rui>.i\ivn(s) of 
pJh·11tl�). 
. 
L1.·v•·l II �l;i!rdals 
A 1l· ... ·l11·c c11111rull�"t packr·t:c c-:>11t;,!nl•1ic: 
1 1'••;•d1�r Cui.I..: 
1 \rl d 13 1lht·11�\lnn slorlc.•{post<n 
.f fiJ11:,t1ip' J1a:\ (':.tS)cltc:S . 
1 •ct c.f ,lt11v 111a�h:n 
1 l'Jrd !t;i ni.: 
Item �o. 1�11 
I .-t:k;i�f' n! 30 c<1n,um1b!t ttudr11t rcsp0f1r.o bCflkl 
ittm �:1. 2�.n 
1 p.::tli'ICC or :?O consum.;�le atudrr.t re1po"" bct:ilts 
ftcm tro. 2SJJ 
Lc"d 111 •• 
m-· __ ..,.__...... , 1£- u ·r.� -! �-;. 
-· .... � -.. ·• ·- l, 
-
·
·. / )'-:-V,-; � d r1 f( / �1 , , ll__I i �',. , ,/1 t L�:Y, /2 f r. 
;q � �,L�1 c. ' 
. _.... _ . ..-L:.; .·. · . : r.-__.,..�-
.. �ctlonl rrir� .. :.� 7(. 
(tl(IF'·Rc.�ur:i11:; Pr: 
P.:o. l 
Scht�,fit.:lt •••• !110. 
'"!�. 2 -
Sc:•->.>I Pritt-•• �\�� 
U;i••f! K1101dr<lr.r 111 tl1r Wcrlil of Wo:J; - b<\::lnr to Jc:.l with twc; :yt>CS uf lnfo�· 
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SUGGESTED READI6GS FOR CAREER GUI DANCE 
I N  THE ELEMEUTARY· SCHOOL 
Dimi c k ,  M .  and H u f f ,  V .  E .  C h i l d  Couns e l i n g .  B rovn Co . ,  1971 , pp . 182-
194 . 
Dinkmeye r ,  D .  C .  ( e d . ). Vocat i o n al o r i e ntat i on t h r ough group gui dan c e . 
I n . Guidance an d Coun s e l l n R  i n  t h e  E l en e n t ary Schoo l :  R e a d i n � s  i n  
Theory and P r act i c e .  Nev Y o rk : H olt , R inehart and � i n s t on , 19 6 8 ,  
p p .  3 0 7 - 3 4 0  . 
. 
Gibson , R .  L .  Career Developmen t  i n  t h e  Element ary S chool . C o lumbus , 
Ohi o :  Charles E ,  Merr i l l , 1 9 7 2 .  
Gysbers , N . ,  Mille r , H . ,  and Moor e , E .  J .  ( ed s . )  Developing Careers i n  
t h e  Element ary S c h oo l . Columbus , Oh i o : Chas . Merr i l l  Co . ,  1 9 73:--
H a n s en , J .  C .  ( e d . )  V o c at i on a l  gui d an c e .  
El�ment ary S chool . Washi n gt o n , � · C . : 
In Guidan c e  S e rvi c e s  i n  the 
A . P . G . A . , 1971 , p p .  123-1 7 3 . 
· Hans en , J .  C .  and S e vi c ,  R .  R .  Voc at i onal development i n  t h e  elemen­
t ary s chool . I n  Elernent arv S c h o o l  G u i d an c e .  Toront o :  Macmi l l an , 
1969 , pp . 1 7 5 - 205 . 
H i l l , G .  E .  Career development i n  c h i l d h o o l  guidance impli c at i on s . I n  
Elementary S c hool Guidan c e  and -�ou_n s�l i�_g_: A Com'O o s i  t e  V i ew by 
Van H o os e ,  P i etrofes a ,  and C a r l s on . B o s t on : Houghton M i f f l i n , 19 7 3 ,  
pp . 211- 2 3 6 .  
H i l l ,  G .  E .  and Luckey , E .  B .  V o c at i on a l  gui da n c e .  I n  G u i d a n c e  for 
C h i ldrel!_ -�� E!��entary S ch o o l s . New Y o r k : Applet on-Century- C r o ft s , 
l9�p .  346- 3 8 8 .  , 
Koplet z ,  E .  D .  ( e d . )  Explorat i o n  o f  o c cupat i o n s  at t h e  e l e�ent ary 
s ch o o l  l e ve l .  I n  G u i d a n c e  i n  t h e  El ement ary S chool : Theory, Re­
s e arch, and Prac t i c e . Dubuque , I ow a :  Wm. C .  Brown , J 9 6 8 , pp . 1 0 3 -
1 5 5 .  
Meeks , A .  R .  V o c at i onal g u i d a n c e  i n  t h e  e l e m e n t ary s chool . In Guidanc� 
in Elementary Educat i on . N ev York : Ronald Press , 1 9 6 8 ,  pp . 118- 1 3 8 .  
"un s o n , R .  L .  Th� mean i n �  an d p r o c e s s  o f  v o c a t i onal development . I n  
E l ell!e_n_�_!\.r_y __ S c_�ol �u i d an c e : Con c ept s , Dimen s i on s ,  and P r a ct i c e .  
B o s t o n : Allyn and B a c o n , 1970 , p p .  2 6 0 - 2 8 1 . 
�nrQ , J .  J .  Educational and o c cupat i o n a l  i n formation " i n . th e  elementary 
s c h n o ] . I n  The Coun s e lo r ' s  r,7 ork i n  t h e  E l ementarv S chool . S c ranton , 
Pa . :  Int.ci-ii-atfonaf-Textboo k  c o . ,  197 0 , pp . 219-229 . 
Horr i s , W .  Oc�.a_t �-o��.J:.._�fo_rIJl_a�J_o_Q i n  t h e  Elenentary S c hool . 
c ago : S c ie n c e  R e s e ar c h  A s s o c i at e s , 1969 Revi s i on . 
Chi-
Peters , H . J . ,  S h e r t z e r , B . ,  ana Van H o o s e  W .  Guidin g  elementary c h i l ­
dren toward v o c at i onal cho i c e . I n  Guidan c e  i n  Element ary S c h oo l s . 
C h i c ago : Rand McMally , 196 5 ,  p p .  51-65 . 
-. 
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. . 
Peters on , M .  P :  and Oth e r s . Enri chment o f  Te acher and Coun s e l o r  Com­
pete n c i e s  i n  Career Edu c at i o n : An An� o t at e d  B i b l i oRr anhy. D e v e l ­
oped b y  the C e n.t"er for Educat i o n al Studi e s , S c h o o l  o f  Educat i on , 
Eastern I l l i n o i s  Univer s ity , C h a r l e s t o n , I llinoi s ,  i n  cooperat i o n  
vith t h e  Curri culum C e n t e r  f o r  O c cupat i on a l  and Adult E d u c at i on , 
Bureau o f  Adult , V o c at i on al , and Te c h n i c al Educat i o n , U n i t e d  S t at e s  
O t f i c e  o t  Edu c at i on . 
P e r i o d i c a l s : 
··- --� ... ... ___ .. . - .. , .. . . . .  ·- ._-,.--... - - . --- --· -
S e e  s p e c i al s e c t i on , Career Gui dan c e  i n  t h e  Elementary S c h oo l ,  i n  
each i s s u e  of Element ary S chool G u i d e. n e e  and- Couns e l i n g , b e g i n n i n g  
" in De c e mb e r , 1971 . · · · 
. 
Brown , D . ,  Feit , S . ,  and Fore s t an d i , R .  C a r e e r  educat i o n : The coun­
. a e l or ' s  role . The S chool Coun s e l o r , 19 7 3 ,  2 0 ,  195-19 8 ,  January , 
. 197 3 .  ·. . · · . . . . - . - -· .. ·- ··- . - - -. 
S e e  s p e c i al i s s u e , C a r e e r  Edu c at i on ,  What I t ' s  All About , NAS S P  Bul-
let i n , March 1 1 9 7 3 . , _ _ . . . . 
I 
- . -- .. .. . 
. 
. 
Bugg, c .  A .  Impli c at i on s  o f  some maj o r  t h e o r i e s  of c ar e e r  choi c e  for 
element ary s c hool gui d an c e  programs . E l e mentary S ch o o l  Guidance 
and Coun s e l i ng, 1969 , 3 ,  164-17 3 ,  March , 1969 . 
- Burkett , L .  AVA tormulates p o s i t i o n  o n  c ar e e r  educat i on . Ame r i can 
. .  _- Voc a t i onal Journal , 9-1 0 , January , 1 9 7 2  • .  
Creason , F . ,  and S ch e l s on , D .  L .  O c cupat i on a l  concerns o f  s ixth-grade 
. :  : · c h i ldren . The V o c at i on a l  Guidan c e  Quart e r ly ,  1970 , 1 8 ,  219-22 4 , 
Mar c h ,  197 0 .  
Godson , S .  Oc cupat i on a l  i n formation mat e r i a l s  i n  s e l e c t e d  and mi ddle 
s chool s . The V o c a t i onal Gu idance Quart e r ly, 1968 , 1 7 ,  128-131 , 
Decemb er , 1968 . 
Gysber s , N .  G u i d i n g  career explorat i o n : Any teacher c an .  I n s t r u ct o r , 
1'5-56 , · Febru�ry , 197 2 . · · · - - · ·· · -···· - ·--- ---·· 
Han s e n , J .  C . , and Caul f i e l d , T .  J .  Par e n t - c h i ld o c cupational con­
c e pt s . Ele�ent ary S ch o o l  Guidan c e  and Coun s eling, 1969 , 3 ,  269-2 7 5 ,  
Hay , 1969 .  
Hansen , L .  S .  A model for c ar e e r  development through c u r r i c u l u m .  The 
Personn_�pd Gui d an ce Journ al , D e c e mb e r , 1 9 7 2 .  
Jefferi e s , D .  T h e  n e e d s  o f  i n n e r - c i t y  c h i l d r e n  for c a r e e r  guidance . 
�±.e
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<:n �e.ry S c hoq_!_ Guidan c e  and Coun s e l i n g , 196 8 ,  2 ,  Z68-2 7 5 .  May , 
19 • 
. . . 
Jevdet , M .  N .  Stu.dy i n g  real work and workers . I n s t ru ct or , 19 7 3 ,  82 , 
. 118-119 , Mar ch , 197 3 .  
, 
' ) 
Kaback , G .  R .  O c c u p at i o n al in format i o n  for groups o f  element ary s c hool 
c h i l dr e n .  The V o c at ional Guidance Qu arterly ,  19 6 6 , 14 , 163-1 6 8 .  
Kab ac k , G .  R-. Occupat i on a l  i n formation · i n  e lementary educat i on :  What 
c o un s e l o r s  do--vhat coun s elors would l i k e  t o  do . Vocat i onal Guid­
ance Quarterly ; 19 6 8 ,  1 6 , 2 0 3 - 2 0 6 ,  Har ch , 1968 • . 
Laramore ,  D . , and Thomp s o n , J • .  career exp e r i e n c e  app r o p r i at e  t o  elem­
entary s chool grade s . The S c h o o l  Coun s e lor , 197 0 ,  1 7 , 2 62 - 2 6 4 , 
Mar c h , 197 0 .  
:.. . :.. 
Rober't s , N .  J .  E s t ab l i
"
s li i n g  a° " n e e d  f o r  a v o c at i on al· euidance p r o g r am 
at t h e  el ementary and m i ddle s c hool l e v e l . Element ary S ch o o l  � u i d­
an c e  and Coun s e l i n � ,  1972 � · 6 ,  2 5 2- 2 5 7 �  May , 197 2 .  
Smith , DE . E .  Vo c at i onal . a s p e c t s  o f  e l em e n t a�y school gu i da n c e  pro­
gram s : O b j e c t i v e s  and acti vit i e s . The Vocat i on a l  Gui d ance Quart e r­
!z., 1 �_7 0 ,  1 8 ,  2 7 3 - 2 7 9 , June , 1 9 7 0  . 
. •. .. . . .,, . . . . . : 
Stetti r e , B .  Run , nam a ,  rrin : Women w o r k e r s  i n  elementary r e ade r s . 
Vocati onal Gu i d an c e  Quart erlv , 1969 , 1 8 , 99-102 , D e c emb e r , 1969 . 
Svain , ·E .  A t r a i n i n g · program tor c a r e e r  exploration t e achers . Ame r i ­
can V o c a t i onal Journal , 8 1 - 8 2 , N ovemb e r , 1 9 7 1 .  
Thomp s on , C .  t . , and Parkes ; · J .  t .  Fi fth �raders v i ew t h e  w o r k  world 
· s ce n e .  Element ary S c hool Gu i d an c e  and C o u n s e l in g ,  1971 , 5 ,  281-2 8 8 , 
May , 197- . 
Tbomp s on , - J .  M .  C a r e e r  d e v e l opment i n  t h e  �lementary s ch o o l : Rat i on­
ale and i mp l i c at i o n s  for elementary s ch o ol coun s e l or s . The S chool 
Couns e l o r , 1969 , 1 6., 2 0 8 - 2 1 0 ,  January , 1969 . 
. :  . .  
Career educat ion : Equippirig students f o r  t h e  vorld o f  vork . N at i on s  
S c h o ol s ,  3 5 - 49 , D e c emb e r ,  19 7 1 . 
Career educat i o n  i n  S y r a c u s e .  Today' s Educat i o n ,  2 4 - 3 0 , February , 
19 7 3 .  
T a s k  force report on c ar e e r  education . Ame r i can Vocat i onal Journal , 
12-1 4 ,  January , 197 2 . 
ERI C :  
Flatt , Al l e n  H . , »R�om t o  Grow : 
ren , "  ERIC ED 0 3 3  4 0 3 , 1969 . -- . 
Something Spec i a l  For A l l  C h i l d -
Hev J e r s ey S t a t e  Dept . o f  E d u c at i on , " C areer Deve l opment , "  E R I C  
E d  0 3 8  511 , July , 19 69 . · .: .. ·· · ·- · · · 
B e at r i c e  Wehrly · · ·' .: · 
. .  
. 
. 
Department o f  C o u n s e l or Educ at i o n  
W e s t e rn I ll i n o i s  U n i v e r s i ty 
Mac omb , J ll i n o i s . 6 1 4 5 5  
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89. . WHO ARE YOU? I 2 
1. Do you like literary work? Do you lii<e to 
r_ead and writ�? Are you good at English? 
2. Do you like scientific work? Do you like to 
solve problems or invent things? Are you neat 
and accurate? Are you good at science? 
3. Do you like mechanical work? Are you good 
with tools? Do you like to fix things? 
4. Do you like clerical work? Do you like keep­
ing things in order? Do you like to work indoors? 
m'3 r-! H;·· ,. 5. Do you like persuasive work? Do you like fJ �J · 1 lJ �; to deal with people and convince them to do cer-�·:·r!I �-l � ' 'ti . tain things? Do you speak well? · �b � U g 6. Do you like to work outdoors? Are you 
Where do you fit in? Here are pictures 
of people in eight different fields. Can you 
see yourself in any of these pictures? 
Match up your picture of yourself with 
these pictures of people at work. 
strong and in good health? Are you good with 
your hands? . 
7. Do you like social service work? Do you 
enjoy helping people? 
�- Do you like artistic work? Do you like to 
create things with your hands? 
1. literary Work 
Could this be you? 'J Yes C No 
2. Sci�ntific Wo.rk 
Could this be you? U Yes L� No 
WHO ARE YOU? I 2 
3. Mechanical Work 
Could this be you? 
5. Persuasive Work 
Could this be you? 
7. · Social Service Work 
Could this be you? 
CJ Yes lJ No 
'. : Yes : I No 
, 
:..:.; Yes Ii No 
·. 90:· 
4. Clerical Work 
Could this be you? 
6. Outdoor Work 
Could this be you? 
8. Artistic Work 
Could this be you? 
O Yes O No 
I ; Yes r � No 
[l Yes r! No 
11 
12 
1. Repair cars 
Design new cars 
Sell cars 
WHO ARE YOU? I 3 
What kind of a job can you do best? This i s  a tough ques­
tior:t to answer by yourself. Two kinds of tests can help you 
decide. You can take an aptitude test (see page 42). It shows 
� you what you· can learn to do best. And you can take a per­
sonality test, which shows what you like t� do most. 
What is a personality .test like? It's not really a test, but a 
look a t  your interests. There are no passing or failing scores. 
An answer is right if it is true 'for you. Your answers tell you and 
a vocational counselor what kind of  job you'd enjoy and do 
well. 
There are many different kinds of personality tests. ··one 
kind is here on these pages. Take it  for  practice. You won't 
· get C\ grade on this test. Only a vocational counselor can tell 
you how your answers can help you. 
Below you will find a list of things to do i n  groups of three. 
Decide which of the three activities in each group you would 
like to do MOST. Beside this activity, put an X in the first box, 
the one headed M. Then decide which of the three activities 
you like LEAST. Beside this activity, put an X in the second 
box, the one headed L. · 
Pretend you can do a l l  the things listed, even those that 
need special training. You may like a l l  three activities in a 
group, or you may dislike them all. In any case, show what 
you would choose if you had to choose. 
M L M L 
0 0 6. Plan a school dance 0 0 
0 0 Collect tickets at the door Q 0 
0 0 Decorate the dance hall LJ 0 
M L M L 
2. Discover a cure for a disease G c 7. Sort mail in a post office lJ 0 
Write an article about a disease 0 c Grow vegetables Q 0 
Help someone overcome a disease LJ 0 Care for old people 0 0 
. 
M L M L 
3. Work at a telephone switchboard 0 [j 8. Conduct a meeting [J 0 
Repair telephone lines 0 0 Keep track of dues a�d expenses c 
Install telephones in homes 0 0 Write what happens at a .. meeting 
'": ..., - u 
M L M L 
4. Visit a big tobacco farm 0 0 9. Teach a child how to swim LJ [j 
Visit a newspaper office 0 0 Fix a toy for a child c 0 
Visit an airplane factory · 0 LI Explain electricity to a child [j 0 
M ... M L 
5. Draw a picture of a dog 0 c 10. Work in an office 0 [j 
Build a doghouse 0 0 Work on a ranch 0 c 
Write a story about a dog 0 [J Sell Insurance around the country c r �  � 
.. nu AH£: fr.JU? I 3 13 
92-
M L M L 
11. Manage a political campaign 0 0 17. Draw plans for houses 0 0 
Design campaign postets 0 0 Help build houses 0 0 
Answe� the phone at headquarters 0 0 Sell houses 0 0 
. M L M L 
12. Walt on people in a store 0 0 18. Visit a chemical laboratory 0 0 
Sell from door to door 0 - o  Visit a weather station 0 0 
Write advertisements · o  0 Visit a large prison 0 0 
M L M L 
13. Prepare pay checks in an office 0 0 19. Write newspaper articles 0 0 
Repair office equipment 0 0 Deliver newspapers by truck 0 0 
Interview people for work 0 0 Bill customers for newspapers 0 0 
• M L M l 14. Write a play 0 0 20. Piiot an airliner 0 0 Direct a play 0 0 Make airline reservations 0 0 Paint scenery for a play 0 0 Sell airline service 0 0 
M L 
15. Do research on improving a product 0 0 M L 
Persuade people to use a new product 0 0 21. Repair factory machinery · O  0 
Figure out the cost of producing Inspect factory products 0 0 
a. product 0 0 Check factory workers' health 0 0 
M ,  L M L 
16. Teach first aid at a camp ·.(J 0 22. Create oil paintings 0 0 
Teach arts and crafts at a camp 0 0 Paint houses 0 0 
Teach sports at a camp 0 0 Fill out orders for paint 0 0 
.. 
� -. ; 
MY DUTIES ON THE JOB 
WORKING 
CONDITIONS 
93 CA�EER CHO!Cc 
My Name .. : 
.
... ·------ --··-------- - ---
� My Grade in SctlOOI ............. ......... -..... ·-----·-·---·· .. �·---- -· . ............... _... ....... Date ···-----·····-·- -
This Career Study Is on 
In this job my most common tasks would be (use active verbs and short phrases): 
I may also need to do (other tasks related or unrelated to the main tasks): 
Physical surroundings (noisy or quiet; indoors or outdoors; hot or cold; air conditioned, etc.): 
Working conditions (steady, loss of time because of weather, seasonal, dangers, standing or) sitting on job, odd hours, tiring, heavy or light lifting, etc. 
Mental abilities and aptitudes ".· eeded (how much scholastic ability, mathematical, clerical,) verbal, science, o.r mechanical aptitude, etc. 
. 
. . 
Phystcal requirements (active or sitting job; strength; height, weight, etc.}: 
Interest requirements (in machines, ideas, people, outdoors, etc.): 
E!DfJCATIO� At!D/Olt 
TRAlf-�ING REQUll:U:O 
EDUCATIONAL 
OR TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FUTURE OUTLOOK 
EARNINGS I 
COULD EXPECT 
OULO 
ORK 
. . . . . 94- . 
. 
Usual type of education-encircle one (bvsi�ss schoo.� - technic:al . sc�I - juni�r ooll '�? -) · . senior coll
.
69e - apprent1ccsh1p - spec1.ll s.chool 
Years of education after high Khool-encircle one (1 ·• 2 • 3 • 4 • 5 • 6 • 7). 
Experience background required: 
Other, less desirable, but acceptable �ays of acquiring skills and. 'or knowledge: 
Names and addresses of schools course length . . 
. . ··- ··' · 
---- --· - ·· ·  -- · - · - - · · - -
·--- · -- · 
Local employers having on-the-job training programs (if required for this job): 
-------.'--- - . - --
yearly cost 
. 
. 
----- . .  - · - - ·  .. ··------- --- -- -· ----- . . .  · -- · - -----
Job outlook in next 10 years: 
---- - - ------------· -------
Long term outlook (beyond 1 0  years): 
------ - - -------------
Median earnings (lowest earnings of 50% of all workers) to (per hour, year. 
month). lowest earnings reported ; highest reported 
Local earnings 
If an apprenticeship, earnings of beginners 
How would I be paid for overtime (time off - 1 'h time; . ) 
· f . f . 1 (vacation with ,:ay; overtime pay; holidays off with pay; sick leave;) ringe bene its-encirc
. 
e hosp1taliza1ton paid wholly or in part by employer; pension plan 
, QA -- ti 
Usual hours per day ; number of days per week ; number of hours per week 
night work-encircle one (never - always - sometimes). 
!GU tCiOO\ �t�"I!� 
At::> Aail!Til:!.i 
JIAY cti'J�D !:.':�\/� AS 
1000  l!w\Q(�..{Ov"i� 
Jt 1� 
_ alOLO<rf 
v :,-Hl6TO.W 
-�1(;1' 
_ TYPJN!J 
�KWG 
... ---=-:-: -�--=-. .... ..  ._ 
lltEl rm.An:> CAR[W 
ntAT I SHOULO 
NVESTIOATI: tUOitE 
MAKING tltY tmAl 
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Other subjects that could prove helpful: . 
Hobbies and clubs· that could be of value: 
. 
Urffrs having aimiler teaks to the one I am studying (working with P90ple, operoting machlrm, 
etc): 
ureers in the same industry requiring similar education or tntining: 
Coreers with similar working conditions, using seme tools, etc: 
Materiel to aend for: 
Title Source Date Price 
locel pieces to visit: 
loul wor�rs to talk to: 
• Y Additional copies pf this PLANNE:t (f.l.193) may ba ordered from CAr<E::RS 0 P. o. nox 135 0 lARGO, FLC�IOA 33540 wrl.JlllllCDf Single copy 3� each 25 - 49 copies 20� each 2 - 24 copies 25� each 50 - 99 copies 1 7(, each · � �  · - . 
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. . . �� � subi� r �Id ttko to med tho antr•� rcqufr.mtntl of the "�� �::a: Of 
.. 
Other wbjecti tNt could prove helpful: 
Hobbies and clubs thet could be of valu.: 
Careers heving similar tesks to the one I am studying (working with peoplo, operating rmdliMJ, 
etc): 
Careers in the same Industry requiring slmiler education or training: 
Careera with similer working conditions, using HmG tools, eh:: 
�terial to Mnd for: 
Source Date Price 
l.oc41 pl1c:e1 to visit: 
.. ff 
\ Addition;:ll copies of this PLt�!N�l (tJ..193) moy b� orcbred. from 
, y CA��rLS o P. 0. COX 1 35 o lta�OO, FiO��DA 3354-0 
••aw• .-ia:: Sinolo copy 35� each 25 - 49 copiN 20� �o(:h 
2 - 24 copias 2.5c; each SO - 99 co ic1 1 7r. aoch 
Self-Analysis Guide 
'Read tile fol lowir.g :�tatcments and circle Yes or No • 
. 
1. I li:c� t o  be o a  tin� . Yes 
' ' 
No 
2 .  I li:<e pec.pl e . Yes No 
3 .  1 hke to play b a l l .  Yes No 
4 .  I .l.'l\ hones t . Yes No 
5 .  1 h":?.nt t<.• be a leader. Yes No 
6. l !l�l:ieve ia fair play. Yes No 
. .  
7. I " i:ke to go to schoo l .  Yes No 
8. I '.ike t o  work alone. Yes No 
9. Pe· '.l le like me. Yes No 
10. son, times I 'm moody . . Yes No 
I 
11. I w ually finish work on time. Yes No 
12. I hve c hobby. 'les No 
13. I t: ·.; mlld sor:1etirnes .  Yes No 
14. I t Lp with jobg at home. tes No 
i::. I ] ke to do odd jobs . Y�s No 
.1.6. I •• ,ope-ratE: with other s .  Yes No 
Write a paragraph on your strengths and weaknes s e s .  
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What J Like to Do 
P1.t a check n:l!"k in the co lcrnn which states how you feel. 
I · uke t o :  
2 .  be indv.)rs 
3 .  draw pic tun·s . . 
4 .  talk to people 
� .  work .::i lone 
6. work �i�h people 
7 .  wot"k with my hands 
8 .  try n�� thtn�s 
I 
9. hdlp oth�rs 
10. t113.ke peop+c happy 
1 1 .  collect things 
1 2 .  · read books 
13. \-lork �-�ith nu.-:tbers 
14. work· -..ri t h  machines 
of ten sometim�s seldom 
:·n·JFOOHATI<lt SURVEY 
� . 
-
9_9" 
·Name Phone --------..------�-----·---------- --------------
Address __ ..._ _______________ ���---���-- -----------------
�hild 'a Na.me 
1,• • • •  . . .. . 
·
. 
·1� What is . your .1ob? ______ ...:....----------------� 
.,. 
: 
.
. . 
-------------------------------------------
> · PJ.ac"e o! employment· ________________________ _ 
2, Would you be villir.g to epeak to a rroup of children about your vork ? 
·�. 
1ee _____ _ no ____ _ peeeibly with more in.forll18tion -----
;). Would children be able ta visit the place where you work ·1 ________ _ 
. . 
·�·� Have you ever held any other job(e) that might be ot interest to the children? 
. .  . ,  yea ____ _ no ___ _ U eo, would you �e vUli.ng to talk to our studonto 
about it ? yea no ----
What other . . 1ob(e) ? ----------.....;o:-----------­
.6. Check &fl1' of these ways you might be able to help ua .  
---.drive a group of children on a field tttip 
___ apeak to 8 group or students : . . . 
___ demonstrate something you do on your job 
___ suggest speakers 
___ e\igr.eet other adults liho might be villin to help 
--- tutor in reading and math 
___ help studente on career projects 
.· ___ help develop career materials 
___ help oreanize a care�r d81' 
. t .  Job tit l e  ----
100 M--431 
Worker lnt�rvi�w Questions 
A. Wh3t do you do on thi� job? ____________________ _ 
----- - -
--·
---------------------------
II.  � Fucurc> emp loyn;\!nt. pco-;peccs 
A .  What l!t:::urnd i:: th.!rC! for this job? ____ _ 
I 
D. Wh:it rraining cl<' vou n�-�·J for thi5 job� ------
111.  Wh::tt:. qua ! i fica t i cms m1.11>t you have for this . job? 
A .  Age __ _ 
• B .  Ski l l� (�quired 
C. Other ph:,rsic� � requirt�l�nt:-: ___________ _ 
1\'. \\'hat arc- yoLJr frclings :tllout this job? 
A. \lh3t 1lo you 1 ikc 3b,)Ut it '?  ______________________ _ 
B .  Wh:it do Y'-'u d i s liki: aboul lt ? ____ ·-----------------
V. How i s  t11<.' "£Ork l·nvil:·m e: :lt? 
c .  
------
ls y<>Ut" job d�T .. ��T<:\l $ ! � 
• 
· . ---·-- ··-···-- ----· - · -"- ·-· --·· ---·-.. -
- -·-·- ---·-- -- ---·- ··-- - --· -- --- ··--------
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WORKER U11'��RVI'S..,r don e by --������������--��--�����---�����-
A. s 1< in g eood questions will incrca:.e your knowledge of th� world or lrorko 
l 
y ou should leal;"n the +':'>llowing question$ and use them when you tall! to workers 
on the .1ob or in the cl.-is•roomo 
Date �--���--��----
· 1,, What is the name of your job? 
2o \lhat do you �o on t�e job? 
\ 
3o What. <lo you find interesting about your job? 
4� What eoucation and/or special tr�ining is ne�de for your job? 
S o What tools or special equipment do you use on your job? 
. .  
6 .. Do2s your job require a lot or e:r.t.ra time? yee 
-----
no 
Do you wc.rk nir,hts? \feekcndt1· · Qt.her ������- -��--------- ����--�----
\1·. Do you like your uoek? 
· 102 
Do peep le "'1th your· s'<i :is- find job3 easily t.hese days? 
, ,,'hat arc �ot'lr quali t.ief. ru�e:icd for ��ccess in your job? 
------ ----- · -· 
1. �·'hat. other careers h::-\·e you thought, about? 
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DOT: ---� 
CAREER CUJSTER ::  Ap'11ied BJoloztral and A�1 cul tnre Careern FILE NW.BEn. J':-1 ---
NAME OF BUSINESS : I 
��--������-----------�--------..-----------------------
ADDRESS: 107 W. Micbican. Utbana • 
PERSOH TO CONTACT : Haward Clark PHONE� 'l�.,-"., �...-................... .._,.._ ________________ .... ,.._._ .... _..___ ·�1��------
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE: 
Will speak with student over the phone. Yes X 
Will speak with student in person , by appoint�ent. Yes x 
.. 
Will give short ·presentat ion to group of students at school . Yes x 
Ifil l  give field trip tbrough their facilities.. Yes --
Will offer �tudcnt the opportunity to observe ·on the j ob  for an extended 
period with no pay. Yes --
Will provide materials describing career and career _opport\D\ities. Yes __ 
Will provide paid training stat i on .  Yes 
... 
lEMAJU<St 
--
....... .-----------------..--------------------------...-----------------------
Name of Firm �----.-.�------��------------------------------------
Address Phone ------------------�--� ..---------------�---
Person to. contact
�-
----------�-----------------------------------
We would be interested 
connection with: 
in talking to Washington School classes in 
1. occupations ___ c>. hobbies ___ 3. special talents __ _ 
4.  other -�------------�----�----------------------
We would allow students to vi�it our location: 
Contacted --------------- Respons.e -----------
; 
APPENDIX E 
MATERIAL USED IN ESTABLISHING THE LOCAL PROGRAM 
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ROW : iUCl! DO YOl.i 1:1:(m ;..�ol.7 c:.r: �ER rn�CATIOii? 
(True·· �<! ls�) 
Adapted F::c�. � .r E.,!uEati.o:-. Leackrchi� ia l.�arni&. Arizona !1epartr.eot of Btlu�a­
tion. 
1. F Career Education i� another term for Vocetional Educat1on. 
-'> 
.. . ... J. F Career Fducnt!on ill tryinr, to steer first-graders into t'\aking a c.areer 
choicL • 
.: 
3 .  T r. Career F.ducaUon is teyinr. to discourage coll�ge ei:iroll.r.lcu t .  
4 .  T r CareC'r Educatbn should sta.:t 1!\ pre-scrool o� Kinderc�rten end con tir.u� 
throucl· Hi.zh S:;hool. 
s. T F Career Ec!'Jcaitot1 is primarily for minority t;roups or disadvantaged 'JO'C th. 
6. T F Career E·:iucation is a life loon proce s e .  
1. T F Career f.ducat!cn spells the doo� or decline for Vocational tduca �:ion. 
8. T .  F Career ::ducation iG a nel;ly-dcve loped t�xtbock. 
9 .  T F Car��r F.du�ation io an atteopt to pre-et1pt loc�l control over ecuc::ticn 
ac-tivi;ies. 
l-0. T . f Caree�: Education is jugt fo:- elementary s tud1:nts . 
1 1 .  T F C�re�t t&ucation doesn' t  involve music and physical educution teac��rn . 
1 2 .  T F Care!r t<luc�ticn is a psseine fad -- here to�ay. gone to�orro-� .  
1 3 .  T F Car�er tducaticn �hould be i�te[rated 1nto th� rerular curricula�. 
1 4 .  T F Ca�:eer tducation doesn ' t  ap?l1 to tlic studer.t who wants t o  b eco�e <:. tioc· 
t•:r • . 
15 . T F C:.reer Pdu.::atie>n is a vehicle for m£tking clos£;roo:1> instrcction cec::\iq�ful 
e·td irrpcrtent for ev�ry &ttc:!ent. 
16. T F r;areer Eciucatio:l c i:,n b�st be :Wplencntcd <lithout parer!t ' s  i'1c l p .  
17 . T F li:'lny ccl"'!merciat and :::ee1cher-t".�de n:iteri�la".nre necJed to co�1-..sc t  <ln eff ec·· 
tivc Care�r R�ucatton prorr�� j n  the echool • •  
l R .  T F Career t<l�catinn do�s� ' t  involv� local bu5inesse� and ir.dustry . 
\0 
0 
� 
A Df.VBW?�'l'.AL Cu�JUCU.f.Vi{ :·ca CA.R.::.r�. r�Dt;Cf• T !v� n; 
co:Uuifll� maT li2 F.!J<:Uli�i1.nr SCHO\).LS JI .Rw�:ws�J , r�o 
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Goal Sta�ments £o:r Cro.:·ee� .. EOucaticn 
Alra�sness & App:r..e;�ia � ... :l,cin St.nge 
. �a.sra �� ��  
Alo A\ia.rer!e5s of salf 
A20 Ai1a:en.e·:is ox cii.f.f·�l»ent. t.j-pes of ··�cupati(..-nal �oles 
A). Awareness oi' inili:ndl.!Z.l rcsponsibilit.;f for cmn ci.c;7..j.ons 
Aho Dcve}.cpr:.m•t· of tlJ.3 i11dir:J.e�7.ts o.f clas:Ji.fic;at:i� and de�i�ic:r,_,, 
ro,king sl�ill� 
A�'> Lea:.;·:.rins :::oope·1 .. a"i;:.lvs sc��:ai. bel'...a:r:.� 
·A60 Developr.:C=:nt c..·r rc�:p�ct fcr:t oth�:ra and th� T»C".i?."k tta:t tt;�y d� 
B.1.o Develop!:l�::r.t of t;;Ot1cept'3 relat�d ·tc. self 
�o Dei7.;:i}.opra2n'i; of C•.}:1Cept$ relat-ed t.o -�h.3 r;c:du er wc-�k 
B.3., A<>suw.ing i>\';';t.�e9.se:l rcz.pc;nsiO:i.ti·�:r fc"1.� p�annir�g cnc � s v.  tima 
B4o L.pplicat.tcn f() d·:; �.is.Jl(l!.i. ...... making end t:lai:J;.;liic2tic-n ak:ills 
BSo De'Velopm�r.t of d<?sirable :.:;:;.:;ial rcla.ticnz!ns� 
B6o Development cf W•: !'k a:�;t.itud.es and. value.�o 
Oric.:·t.ta-tuc-� St.��e 
-----  
C3o 
ch. 
cs. 
Clax:U'icat�lon uf ;'l sel.f-=:;ancept 
Unde:·:.:;·(.a.r.di.l.!gd' �; he s·1�;:."Ucture and i:Jt;.-,� .... "'·e!a�ednerss <:£ 
the J.\me.d ..�an e:..;..;::olu.l..i::., ccc·:.;pa+.i�:..;::ul a.n:.l �h;;;c,lcgi�aJ. �yrrt.ems 
Aastuui.ng :-e::�p:."·hsi oil·�y fc:=:- ca�;·e�:,· planr�g 
DeV·Jl r..pm;;r,t cf ir .di:1j.du.3l ir�qu:l,:£:-y a:t-:'. p·\:.·bic:�-20::3::;.�g 9�.D.s 
l>e"'!elo�m�n t of sc;.�iall� ronpcns:l ble ��h:l\1i"!" ar.d ·:..he 2&>re 
mature s��i;:,J. :re1ati�""ls!l1.p3 
ApprE::ciaticn io ·r:ot'k as a valued an.cl end11'4i..�g scxd.a.t inst.it.u·�·iITT 
P.repa:-ai:frm st�ge 
rO'CZ .-.�-
Dl .. 
D2 .. 
D3o 
Dh. 
DSo 
D6. 
C4'y:-3t3.J..lizati�r; � .  r1d iU:?le�nt...�i:t/:.on fo a seli'· ·<:on·;ep·�o 
t;',." 'U"' .· . " •. "' l0 -. • '• f " .  . . .... .=:.-. ,.,� ... n ..., p��·�"1� · Ct q�l:l..1.l.J.y r,'.'° �"'li.'e��" i:-� JCCr·l. 'le;.l 
Cc.r.;IrJ:t.!l:;;� 1� ·t.o in�)lel!l::Jn t2.l'·i. <.'ll o:.: a r;aree:;.• p!an 
AppJ.icat.io:-. Clf p•·c'blem--soJ.vinG skill3 
Ur1dG·cst.a�':l:ir..g the dy .. -;am:cs cf group beria-vic-.i.- ill a· �o:rk 
s:l tucri�:\c. 
Acqu:'i-1.'ir.g the diGciplin9 of wcrk. 
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TRAtlSl/\.T .r:·1G . n;zzu:s:• 10 · ·coUCRETtS'' 
Step 1. 1�r1te do1..-n th� 3on l .  
Step 2 .  !�ite down the thin!!S you �-�nnt soneone t o  oay or do to cause yo1J to e �  r�r. 
that he rcp:rcsents foe eoal . 
Step � · Sort the thin�a yo� hav� listP.d in etep 2 .  Look the l!st over ape cYoss 
out duplicatioi;s end check to &ee if you liste<l more abstr01cti!?ns . 
Step 4 .  t!akc coherent s�atenente to des�ribe ��hat you intend for e:!c.h c-i the per­
f omanc<?s on youz lis t .  Th�i::e s tater.ients dcscn.be the outco!!le you. :nust 
£achieve to lie t�lli�n tc say your eo11l is ac�i�ved. 
Step 5. Test the stat\!c:.et•ts for sdequ<icy . T o  d·J this cne ac:ks: rt ::.c.Aiccr.e r:er· 
forncd accordinG to the sta.t!;.l!ier�ts t:ould you be •-1illinB · to say he ��pre-
6cnts ycmr ::;ool? When. you answer yes, the ao�lysis i6 finir,hed . 
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C-QAL: · 
Le$san Pl:::>.n Moo 
-----
IIo Specific Objective{�): 
III. Instruct.ional ��terials and Supplies 
F..st.i!I!a ted ti� 
liO 
Ao Introducing thG Lessc.:1 
Bo Present.ing the l-ear>cn 
Co App1ica·tion oi' Concept or. Skill 
Do Measu:ri.r.g hem J,�a.rm_r.g �s Achieve 
111  
Materials purchased for the career education program: 
,. 
1 .  Guidance Associates , Pleasantville, New York 
1 set - Career Discoveries Series $330.00 
2 .  S cience Research Associa tes , Inc. ,. Chicago, Il linois 
1 set - Focus on Self-Development Stage Two : Responding $15 7 . 18 
3 .  Pyramid Paper Company, Inc., Urbana , Illinois 
1 set - Lakeshore Hat Set $19 . 16 
4. Troll Associa tes , Mahwah ,  New Jersey 
1 set - Our Government and How It Works $48.00 
1 set - Dollars and Sense $66.00 
1 Filmstrip from the series "Persona 1 Development ,  Growing Up 
and Knowing Wha t To Do - 'Going to School ' $7 .00 
1 Filmstrip from the series ''Manners Are Lots of Fun" - ' School 
Manners ' $ 7 . 00 
1 Filmstrip from the series "Community Helpers" 'Oldest in the 
Class • • •  My Teacher ' $ 7 .00 
5 .  J. S .  Lat ta , Cedar Fa lls ,. Iowa 
1 set - Self Concept Sets - ''When I Grow Up I Want To Be" 
2 sets - Helpers for Today (Posters) $3.95 
1 set - Community Helpers for Bulletin Boards 
1 set - Conununity Helpers $7 .85 
1 set - Crossword Puzzles (Occupa tions) . 
1 set - Community Workers and Helpers 
$2 . 35 
$4.00 
6 .  Society for Visual Education, Chicago, Il linois 
$2.95 
$ 7 . 95 
1 set - World of Work Adventures o f  the Lollipop Dragon $ 7 1 . 50 
1 set - Getting to Know Me $62.00 
1 set - Filmstrips from Community Workers and Helpers $17 .00 
1 filmstrip - from the Primary Social Studies - S chool Friends 
and Activities $8.50 
7. McKnight Publishing Company, Bloomington, Illinois 
1 set - Career Development for Children Project - Level I 
8 .  Baker & Taylor, Momence, Illinois 
1 set - Our Community Helpers $25.00 
1 set - People Who Work While You Sleep $6 . 75 
$97 . 00 
9 .  King Fea ture s ,  New York, New York 
112 
2 sets � Comp�ete Career Awareness Program 
10 . Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Chicago, Ill inois 
$79 . 00 
1 set - Careers: A Supplementa l Re�d ing Program Level A $96 .00 
113 . 
CAREER EroCATIO?f MATERIA.I.8 
torre C�ea - Bin:;o G�cm - ·Teac�r' •  gui'e 
, Kin.; ler.turea ,  E1uce.tion D1Yia1on 
Dept. 1174 
235 E. 45tb St. 
llew York, B. Y. 10017 
'loba ·In Your Future" - $ . 90  each 
Schol.Aatic Books 
•P. O. Box lo68 
Jetteraon, Missouri 65101 
�. 50 
t:areera ID. • • " books - liate4 $3.95 e&cb Lerner Publicatieu - Mi.Jmec.polia, H.i�eaota 
Ap-iculture • City Foot'W.l.l Te�pbOM Co. 
Airlinoa Co�tera· Hook$Y 1'. V. Stc.tioa 
Anill&l Care Cenae?Tation Y.edic&l Centor Theatre 
Auto Se.lea & Serrlce CenatructioJl Police Dlpartault 
Banking Dl!p&rt�at Store Poat Office 
B&aebe.l.l Education Printir.� 
Circu.a Fire Dep&rtaent Railroa4 
lbt.t CU She Bot" book aerie• b/w 
. Lethrop, Lee, Gd 8Mp&r4 Co. 
ltllo, World I "  - pa.perback boob b/v 
A caree rs exploration prejccta 
Field Education.o..l Publication, 
A4d11on, Illinaia 
1'. Y. 
Inc. 
trlT Car&er Serioa 12 t1/caa1ette1 $150.00 
nev Career Education 
Syatem Progru:.s .. 
Series c - r/c lCTel.a 3 - Jr. High 
Colouitl Fll.£y 
752 Sprlr.g St. R. W. 
Atl.&nta, Georgia 303o8 · 
dd&noe Aaoeci&U,1 - Career D11ceTOrie1 
"1"0oplo Who • • •  " 1erio1 4 ta/c3.4aettes each $45.50 
Y.lle Things . 
Crea.to Art 
In!luonce others 
Orgo.aizo Fo.ct1 
Help otbara : 
Work i.n Science 
ben You Grow Up" 16 ca fila $160. 00 each ••t �t 5 - $695. 00 
l. ra.tural F.osourcoa 
2. Boal.th 
3. Construction 
�. Co�nication 
5. tu.I 1.r.e .. 
Mini Pro�uetiona , Inc. 
192 Hy'eholde Dr • 
. Cera0}>0li•, l\Jnn. l51o8 
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2 
Q\t.idD.Dce At:nGci&toa - C&raer Avareru!1a Fie�( Trip• 
prlmry lta/l cusette $20. 00  
. i,cgate Bc1u.le ). •Rn �· A� Made" aerie• 6fa/ cuaettea 
·. Ju:aic&, ll. I� 11435 
Encyclopedia Brittanie& 
Education.al Corporatio• 
Jeb Opportunity Series Super 8 .. filn loops 
•The Talking &.ndbook of A.mrican Occupations" - 60 tapea, 120 lesson.a $299.00 
Mt.!ex Aaaociation, Inc. 
lll Barron Annue 
Jobnatcwn,� P. A. 15906 
' 
SRA - Ieya - Ca.reer ·Exploration 
OTerrl.CW 
fa/ caa1ette1 $lo6. 00  
eutdoor interests 
mechan.icAl " 
COKpUtational" 
acientif'ic" 
World of V.ork Adventures in the �llirap Drngon 
6 fa & guide LlCoSCR - TC 
liternary interests 
aocia.l aerrl.ces 
clerical interests 
perauuin • 
�rtiatic/r.m.aical" 
SVE - Society for Viau.al E4ucat1on, Inc. 
1345 Divers� 
Chicago, lll. 60614 
A roach to Career Educ�tion X - 2 aerie• 
ce.aaattea fa �bo.l Hippe 
Educatien Achievcttent Corp. 
SRA - Job Experience Xit - $140.00 
Sli\ - Widening OcCU!)ational Roles lCit - $18o.OO 
Vtrld o f  Work. Occu,ationa.l - Vocation&l Guida.nee in the El.ecent&?T Grades 
Cbarleta J. Dwul & Bill F. Payne 
Leslie Presa 
111 Leslie .St. 
J>t,llas, Texaa 75207 
camera , Inc. 
Largo, Florid& 33540 
Exploratory lC1 t - 450 different jobs 
Bu8ines8 lit 
Induatrl.Al Ca.reers JCi t 
Science Ct\.reers Kit 
Semi - Skilled ca�ers ll t 
Health C&reers Kit 
Ct.rear Interest :&rl1der t>Osters 
Careers Inc. · 
Largct Florida 33540 
20 - $23.10 
$81. 00  
$37.20 
$45.00 
$37.20 
$45.00 
$37.20 
3 
Pretessionu lfa�n : postera (8) $2 . 50  
b/v r!GE 
1awutz �l'C-9ra (.:0ir;en) � $2. 50 
b7v FREE 
�reer r.ducstion Post�rs 
Inatnictor 
$4.75 
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Scope/visuaJJs 13: Getting Ayt>lfcatiens Ri�ht 
8 tr&JUJ>&rencies 7 dittetes '"$4.50 
lcope/viaual.a 16 t Career CrosS'WOrd.a 
16 tran.sparen<?ies / di ttc>es $9.00 
Schole.atic Books 
P. o. Box'. 1068 
Jetferaon City, Misaou.ri 65101 
-, �reer Fle.shcards 1 set $5. 00 
� Mld.ren ' n Dictio�ry of Occu:p.atien.a $5.00 
: '1 C&reer �orkbo�k $1.29 
career Futures Inc. 
2100 Locwst St. 
Phihd.elphia, P.A. 19103 
� tellow Pages or Left.ming R!sources $1.95 
Group for Enviro�ntal Education, Inc. 
1214 Arch St. 
PhiladGlphia, P.A • 
. ={ leteraon, Dr. M!.rl..&, ed. Bibllogre:nhy of !'. - 6 
dJireer Edu.cation ?�terial.s for the E:nrich.�nt of Tet\cher �d Coun.celor CoiII'Detencics: 
Charleston, Illinoi s :  Dinaetrlnnted by toe Il.linois C.Qroer Eaucation 
CUrriculu.m Managcoont Center 
216 E. Monroa 
Springfield, Illinois 267o6 
<l'lreer Educe.tion Progn.m K - 6 Vol. 1 
By Charles W. � 
(about $5.00) 
Houghton - Mifflin Co. 
Gene�, Illinois 
I 
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COMMUNITY RESOURCE QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. · What is the name and address of your busine s s ? 
2. Who should be contacted to arrange a vis it ? 
. 
Phone: 
����������--
3. How far ahead of a vis it must a contact be made ? 
���������-
4. Could someone come to the classroom to prepare the students for the 
S. 1Are there any film s ,  tapes ,  etc . that could be used for instructional 
purpo s e s ? If s o ,  whq should b e  contacted ? When is the best time for 
contact to b e  mad e ?  
������������� 
6. What time during the week, day, would be most beneficial for a career 
7 .  What areas of your business d o  you feel a r e  unique ? 
��������-
8. A re there any special safety p recautions to be obs e rved during the visit ? 
.• 
9 .  A r e  there other ways that business and industries in this area could con".:. 
tribute to the education of our child r e n ?  
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Name of business Address Phone 
Person to whom to report 
----------------------------------------------------� 
Place to repol!.t 
------------------------------------------------------------�
. 
Number of students i�volved 
---------------------------------------------------
Time leaving building Time of return 
------------------------ -----------------� 
Approximate time needed for visit 
---------------------------------------------
Cost to the pupil Cost to the school 
--------------------- -----------------------
Parking facilities Bus Car 
---------------------- --------------- ---------------
Sp.ecial Instructional Materials Available 
--�--------------------------------� 
. Exhibits Films Tapes 
--------------- ------------------ -------------------
Printed materials Others 
-------------------------------� -------------------
Description of the visit 
--------------------------------------------- ------
Special safety precautions to be observed, if any 
----------T-----------------� 
Appropriate follow-up activities 
------------------------------------------------
: 
11� 
DATA FROM YOUR COMMUNITY RESOURCE QUES TIONNAIRES CAN 
BE RECORDED AND FILED FOR QUICK REFERENCE IN A CARD FILE. 
Resource Persons 
Subject Age /Grade Level 
------------------- ---------------� 
Name & title of person to contact 
--------------------------
Occupation 
-------------------------------------------------
Address (home) Phone 
------------------- --------------------
Address (bus iness) Phone 
--------------� ------------------
Best time to contact 
------------------------------------� 
Days available ·. Hrs . available 
----------------- ---------------
Pr e.vious experience pres enting subject to: 
Children Youth Adults 
------------ -----------
Record of use of resource: 
1 .  
z. 
3. 
School Grade Date Comments 
. ·  
THIS REFERENCE FILE CAN HELP YOU PLAN- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
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INTERVIEWER PREP -SHEET 
This sheet should help you prepare for the ''person-centered" interview. R e ­
memb e r ,  the object _is to focus on the person-in-the -occupation. Our society 
often conditions us to put the emphasis on '�products" and "pro c e s s e s "  rather 
than "people . "  R e - focusing to place the emphasis on people is not always easy 
to accomplish. ··
· 
T ips : 
Try to ask questions about the person you interview. 
Avoid a sking embarras s ing questions . 
Show genuine interest in the person being interviewed. 
Listen to the response ! 
For Example: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7 .  
8. 
9 .  
10. 
1 1 .  
12. 
1 3. 
· 14. 
15.  
16.  
How long have you worked in this job ? 
Did you have other jobs before this one ? 
Do you work primarily with people, things ,  or idea s ?  
What kind of job security do you have ? I s  your work seasonal ? 
Are special skills needed to do your job ?  Special knowledge ? 
ls special training require d ?  If s o ,  how do you get that training ? 
Did you get paid during the training pe=-iod ? 
What did you learn in school that helps you in your pres ent job ? 
Is there a special way of talking about your job; i . e . , are there words 
that are unique to your job ? 
What are some of the advantages to your job ? Some of the disadvanta ge s ?  
Why did you take the job ? 
Do you plan to stay in this job until retirement ? 
How do you occupy your time during your off hours ?  Do you have a 
hobb y ?  Do you have a part-time job ? 
Does your family know much about your job ? Could your children 
describe what you do in your job ? 
Is there anything about your job which gives you a great deal of personal 
satisfaction and pride ? 
What personal qualities are important in your job ? 
How do you feel teachers can help students make career choic e s ,  get 
a job , or hold a job ? 
· 
. 
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INTERVIEWEE PREP-SHEET 
.· 
This sheet should help you prepare for the "person-centered" interview. Re­
memb e r ,  the object is to focus on the person-in - the-occupation. Our society 
o(ten conditions us to put the emphasis on "products 11 and "proc e s s e s "  rather 
than "people . 11 Re -focusing to place the emphasis on people is not always easy 
to accomplish. 
Take a moment to consider: 
1. ' How did you get involved in your present occupation ? 
· z. ,What work experience did you have before you started to work here ? 
3. Why did you take this job ? 
4. What do you like about your job ? 
S. What are some things ·you do not like about your job ? 
6. Who depends on your V:.ork? Upon whom do you depend ? 
7 .  A r e  there opportunities for advancement in this job ? If s o ,  what are 
the requirements for advancement ? 
8 .  How does you job affect your personal life ? Do you have to work nights 
or weekends ?  A re you tired when you get home ? Do you have to travel ? 
What kinds of people do you meet ? 
9 .  Do you work mainly with "people" o r  "thing s ? "  
10. Do your work a lot with idea s ?  Does your job offer opportunities to be 
c r eative ? 
1 1 .  Is your work at all sea sonal ? 
12. Briefly describe the personal qualities one needs to do your job - - s trength, 
height , agility, ability to think rapidly, ability to make decisions, ability 
to deal with minor details , ability to deal with other people, etc. 
1 3 .  About how much money can a person earn in this work? Beginning ? 
Advanc ed ? 
. . 
14. Would you recommend this kind of work for your children ? 
15. How do you spend your time after wor k ?  When you are on vacation ? 
16. If you could have any job in �he world, what would you like to be ? 
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